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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

NUMBER 5

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18 1902,

street in the order given.
COLBY,’ 8; BATES, 7.
Temple .street section.
Coblv
kept up lier good work Satur
H R Dunham,
'
''T
day and defeated Bates by a score of
Wardwoll Bros.,
8 to 7.
Chas. Pomerleau,
H. ricVEIQH, orrespondent.
Peter Herbst,
Although Colby is credited with 9
Green & Green,
errors the team jilayed a sharp field
Cunuingham & Smitli,
ing game making tlie remarkable num
Armour & Co.,
Leonard Atwood was in our village [ Mrs. Lizzie Glazier has accepted a '
ber of fine double plays.’
E. L . Gove
Monday until 4 p. m.
position in the burling room of Vas-1
Clukev, 1.11)1)V & Co.,
Bradeen pitched a good, heady game
G. S. Dolloff,
snlboro uiilhs.
and
ouly allowed the Bates hitters 9
George Goodson is in town. By
Whittemore Co.,
hits.
Meserve excelled at l)at for
Arthur
Darviau,
profession he is a spinner.
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer left for-VinalColby getting three Nvith a total of
Ticouic
Mineral
Spring,
haven Monday morning to’attend a
The above will form on Temple four. His work iu the field also con
Mark Philipps returned to his old ministerial association.
street in the order given.
tributed largely to the result.
isituation in the dre.ssiiig room last
park street section.
. Towne, the New England leaguer
The shop known as the Chinese
week.
was .ill the box for Bates but was no
H. L. Emery,
laundry has been enlarged by the addi-1 »
puzzle to the Colby men. The Bates
C. H. Vigue, (tlirjje teams)
fielders were compelled to be on thd
Miss Lovering,
Wm. Flynn returned to his former tion of some 10 feet in.lenght.
jA
jump about all the time. The win
E. G. Groder,
XMsitiou in the spinning room Saturday
ning run Was made in the ninth inning
Pichor, .Maheii & Libbev,
Herbert Snow is negotiating with i
morning.
after Vino man Iwas out, on account of
.T. S. Light,
parties tor the rental of a suitable spot,
wild throws by ClaSon aud Deane.
C. W. Walsh & Co., two teams)
Tlie score:
Golden Oil Co.,
Arthur Winters severed his connec whereon he can build a carpenter shop.
R. H. Union, (two teams)
COLBY.
tion with the Vassalbor mills on Sat
W.
P. Stewart & Co.,
Mrs.
George
S.
Hawes
has
returned
ab.
r. bh. tb. 1)0. a. 6.
urday and reiruued to his home in
Atherton Furniture Co.,
2
2 2 3 1 2
Saunders,
3b
6
home from Lewi.ston where she was
Singmaii, Me.
Flat-boat times on the Kennebec, Pike, 3b
%
0
0
0 3 2 2
3
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Randal|.
float.
1
5
1
3 1 0
Cowing,
0
3
The above ■will form on Park street Meserve, cf
A party of ladies went to Weeks Clarke.
4 1 0
4
1
3
6
in the order given.
Mills Monday on the train from hero
4 1 1 1 9 1 0
Koono^ lb
The
narrow
gauge
trai
u
leaves
here
4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Teague, If
FIFTH DIVISION.
at 4 p.m. returning on the regular at
at 6.15 o’clock a.m., bound south,
Leighton, rf 4 1 1 3 1 ’ 1 1
•O.lS'p.gj^w—
2nd Regt. Mil’t Band, Lewiston,
2 3 3
4 0 1
1
and on its I'eturn leaves for Winslow
The Chief Marshal of the great cen tween carriagt-s 3 iiaces. The lines George E’. Davies Ohief.of the Divi Pugsley, ss
1
3 3
Bradeen, p
i 0 0 0
sion.
Mr.' and Mrs. F. H. Jealous and at 6.13 p.m.
tennial parade. Dr .F. C. Thayer, has will be formed as follows: The right
of the line will be at headquarters
This
division
'
will
be
made
up
of
family attended Episcopal services at
Joseph Philipps is visiting his son issued his first general order in which near Center St., on Elm.
37 8 9 13 27 12 9
the fire dei)artment and, will be or Totals
Saint Mark’s church, 'Waterville, and daughter in Pittsfield this week he officially atinounces the route of Platoon of iwlice.
ganized iu accordance with the fnBATES.
Sunday forenoon.
structiou of its chief. -It will form
and last, Mr. William Philipps and the procession,, the names of his per Marshal,
ab.
r. blf: tb. IX). a. e.
Adjutant,
on Main street with its right resting Deane, lb
wife and famil.y, a'so his daughter, sonal staff aud other matters of imiwr- Aids,
6
0 0 13 1 2
ou
Elm
street.
tauoe. It follows:
Thnrsda.y evening a strawberry Mrs. Alice Connor and husband.
6
2 3 3 1 1 0
3b
Elm City Guards (mounted), Capt.
While these orders are given for Parsons,
6
21)
0 1 1 1 6 3
festiVal'will be held in the liasement
Having been appointed Marshal of
Ray Blanchard,
----------\
the" instruction and guidance of all Clasoii,
4 2 3 6 4 3 3
Allen, ss
the
Centennial
parade,
I
hereby
ac
Float
representing
the
Virgin
City,
of the M. E. church.
concerned,
it
is
expected
and
desired
On Saturday evening June 14th cept the trust and assume command.
4 1 0 0 3 .0 0
Stone, 0
FIRST DIVISION.
that Division Commanders should ex Buckuam,
there were married by the Rev. B. The following order is promulgated
1
If
3 0 1 1
0 0
Military Band, Prof. R. ercise their judgment in the carrying Moody, of
The N. V. A. A; baseball nine went G. Seab^er Mr. Wilbur B. Lewis of for the instruction and gpvernment Waterville
0
3
0
0
2
0 0
B. Hall leader,
out of details, as very much of the
4 0 1 1 1 0 0
rf
to Augusta Saturday to play the Pet- Riverside and Mrs. Olive Jones' of of all concerned.
L. G. Bunker, Chief of the Division, good erder and promptness will de Lang,
Towne, p . 3 0 0 0 0 6 0
, The Marshal’s Staff will consist of Two Aides,
tingill Corner nine. Our boys lost, East Vassalboro.
pend upon their effort.
DanaP. E’oster, Adjutant and Chiefjof Company H., 2ud Regt. M. V. M., A.
All persons interested in floats, car Totals
10 to 9.
36 7 9 13 •35 14 6
Staff; L. G. Bunker, Commandant of
T. Shurtleff, captain.
riages, etc., and their drivers must
Joshua Simpkins in Citizens hall,- First Division: G. S. Dolloff, Com Battalion
•Winning run made with one mauot 2ud Regt. Patriarchs see that they are in positiofl on the out.
The new engine on ..the narrow No. Vassalboro, Friday evening June mandant of Second Division; George
Militant, E. Gilpatriok major.
line at nine o’clock, sharp.
Iniiings
133456789
^ange is laid up for repairs, owing to 20th. ,It is a oomi>anion play to the Groder, Commandant of Third Divi Union Lafayette, Gedeou Ploher, com
(This is of the utmost importance Colby
,3
0 0 0 0 3 3 1 1—8
sion;
H.
B.
Snell,
Commandant
of
mander.
aud
must
be
observed.)
a break in a wheel recently dis ‘ ‘ Old. Homestead. ’ ’
00033000 2—7
Fourth Division; Geor^je F. Davies, Union Lafayette float.
Edsou E. Goodrich is hereby ap Bates.
covered. A new wheel has ' been
Stolon base.s—Cowing, Meserve,
Commandant of Fifth Division.
Ancient Order of United Workmen pointed Aide on the Marshal’s staff, Moody,
ordered.
Aids: A. Joly, L. G. Salisbury,
One of the biggest loads of furniuniform rank, Edwin Towne, and is assigned to duty in the Fourth serve 3. Deane. Two-base hits—MeThree-liase hit—Leighton.
tru'e ever hauled by one horse entered E. E. Decker, Cyrus W. Davis, E.
commander,
Division. He will reiiort to H. B.
T. Wyman, J. F. Hill, Hascall 8. Waterville Cadets,
Snell, chief of that division for in- Home run—Allen. Double plays—
Thomas Clukev and wife, who went this village on Saturday afternoon Hall,
H. D. Bates. The.y will be re W. S. Heath Post, G. A. R. either in stj-uotion. He will be respected and Leighton aud Cowing, Pugsley and
to Dexter to work three weeks ago, from the Atherton Furniture Co., Wa spected and obeyed accordingly.
Saunders, Keene aud Bradeeu, Sanncarriages or with float.
obeyed accordingly.
—
returned after ten days, not liking terville.
Capt. Ray Blanchard of the Elm
G.’sSury^is
hereby assigned
L.
"
~
•
City Guards, (mounted) will make
SECOND DIVISION.
that town as well as North Vassal
to the0 special duty of oscortihg the
Towne, IStotfe. Hit by
a
detail of eight men who will act
This division will form on Monu guests, city government and executive
boro.
Miss Matti,e/Donnelly and Miss Sadie as aids to the Division Commanders,
)itched
ball-—Moody.
Struck out—By
ment Park, with its right resting committee with their'oarriages to the
Ferran are spending this week in Oak two being assigned towaaoh of the on
Iradoeii, Towne, Deane; by Towne,
Elm,
proper
place
iu
line,
aud
after
having
FOr public information we will state land, as yie guests of Mr. and Mrs. first four Divisions.
Pittsfield K. of P. Baud,
reported to the chief of the Third Di Leighton, Pugsley, Bradeeti. Pas.sed
G.
S.
Dolloff,
Chief
of
the
Division,
that the fare from Winslow to Wis- James Gorman and daughter.
vision that that duty lias been per balls—Cowing, Stone 2. Time, 1.36.'
mSTRUCTIONS FOR JUNE 34th. Two Aides,
formed
will then rejiort at headquar Umpire, Carrigati of Lewiston.
casset is |1.25, return tickets fl.95.
Knights
of
Pythias,
uniform
rank,
E.
ters.
The headquarters ^of the Marshal
This is official. Conductor McCracken
Mrs. H.^ ■ A. Priest went to Provi- after'8
J. Brown, captain, '
3
Divisipn Commaiiders will see that
o’clock, a.m. wiU be on the
kindl.y informed ns.
(^ence, R. L, last Wednesday to see right (5f the line, prior to that time Knights of PjHjhIaa’ float, " '
the heads of organizations aud the : MAINE COLLEGE STANDING.
her daughter, Florence who is at all communications should be made St; John the Baptist Society, Michael drivers of flouts and carriages are in
Now that the ^college baseball sea
Morin, commander,
■riie dance in Citizens’ hall Friday tending school there. At that time through the Chief of Staff, Daua Fos
formed of their iMsition in line as son is over there is considerable disSt.
John
the
Baptist
Society’s
float,
given in tiiese Gnibral Orders. They
evening under the auspices of the N. she was very ill but is better now. - ter.
The Staff will report for duty at Bricklayer’s Union, Joseph Preo,presi will also see that each {mgauization, cussoii as to which team is entitled to
V. C. C. was well attended and a re
dent, Allen Witham, deputy,
float, or carriage is provided with the the “chainpiouship. ” “While no col
headquarters of the Marshal at
spectable sum of money was added to The narrow gauge officials will 8the
Iiropor marker. The markers may be lege league was formally organized
ololook a.m. Capt. BJanohard will Briokla.yer’8 Union float.
their treasury.
build a pavilion- at Lakeside, China report with his conqiany at headquar- Union St. .Joseph, Jules Gamache, obtained from the Adjutant.
was a regular schedule formed
commauder.
Let it be remembered—It mu.st not there
Lake, at once for the convenience of tiyjs for Staff duty, when tlie assign Union
by which each team was to play two
St.
.loseph’s
float.
bo
forgotten—that
the
piocession
ments
will
be
made.
Henry Shannfeldt was laid -up a the - traveling public. It will be the
games with each of the other colleges.
Th§ various organizations will ren The floats of the various orders moves at 10 o’clock and five minutes. Those were advertised ou posters and
few days with’au aggravating [boil on means of drawing large crowds there
above
named
will
form
ou
Elm
street,
Let
all
interested
take
due
notice
dezvous in their respective’quarters
ill the iiewsi)apers as “chaniiiionship”
his left arm. . His arm was swollen this summer.
at 8.30 o’clock, and must,be on the east side, opposite Monument Park, thereof and govern themsolve.s accord- games aud resulted as follows:
in
the
order
as
already
given.
They
from his elbow to his fingers. He is
iHgly.
line at 9 o’clock sharp where their
W'on,
Lost
Played,
, F. C. THAYER,
The Vassalboro mills will close on Oommaudants will at once reiwrt to will .take their places^-in tlie moving
suffering much imin. . 4
2
6
column
in
the
rear
of
their
resiieotive
Marshal. Bowdoin
Tuesday June 24th, to allow the opera t,he Chief of their Division.
Bates
3
3
6
organizations.
DANA P. EUSTER,
In
special
orders
the
heads
of
orgauU. of M.
3
3
6
Thomas Brady of Lawrence, Mass., tives to attend Waterville’s ceuteunial. iztion will be informed as to their
Adjutant and Oliief of Staff’.
THIRD DIVISION.
Colby
4
6
who has been visiting friends in this Special trains will be run on tne lit position in line -and the Division of
This division will form- on Elm
Under this schedule Bowdoin stands
neighborhood for a week or more tle railroad on that day. Watervillg, which they will form a jiart.
AN UNFORTUNATE DELAY.
of Floats will be informed street, tlie right renting on Temple,
in the lead.
went to Skowhegan early last week make room for 600 or more people asDrivers
to their position in line, the Divi extending down Elm aud onto School
It
is an occasion for serious regret Ill addition to these games, several
from
this
village
on
Tuesday.
.
street.
to meet other acquaintances before his
sion of which they are to form a iiart
George Groder, Chief of the Division. that the chances of the completioiL of “exhibition’’ games wore played. If
and whom they are to follow.
return home.
the oramoutal iron railings ujioh the those should bo counted aud all the
Two
A1 Eaule was before Judge Hawes Invited ggests, tlie City Govern Float,Aides,
‘ ‘ The;Little Red School-house, ’ ’ stone stairways leading to the new games figured ou the perooiitage plan
ment,
m
mbers
of
the
Executive
Com
North Vassalboro grammar scholars Saturday morning for the violation mittee will congregate at (old Cit.y Carriages ooutaiuing invited guests,
city hall before next week are very the standing would be as follows:
went ro Waterville Saturday afternoon of Maine’s prohibitor.y law. The hall at 8 30 o’clock where carriages
Waterville Cit.y Government,
Per
members of the (jenteiuiial Execu small. The ornamental lamp jxjsts
to play baseball with the grammar timely arrival of Mr. William Rey will be taken for the parade. Dr. E.
Won.
Lost.
Played,
Cent.
carrying
the
electric
lights
which
tive Committee.
school boys of that city. Our bo.ys nolds -saved him from being sent L. Jones will be present aud have Floral
6
3
8
.636
Display led by the famous were to beautify these staircases are U. of M.
charge of the assignment of carriages,
won the game, 7 to ,5. Next Saturday where inebriates suffer for a ana
Bowdoin
5
■4
9
.656
"Nelson”, owner and horses,
render such assistance to the com-:
also
wanting.
Bates
5
4
9
.5.56
a return match will be played in this, time before they are agaiu permitted niittee on carriages as may bo neces H. R .Mitchell & Son,
The
contract
for
this
work
was
let
Colby
6
P. S. Heald,
3
8
.3W
sary.
to mingle amongst the just.
village, jj
to John E’lynn of 76 Sudbury street,
Tliis would give U. of M. thb lead
An aide from the general Staff will J. J. Pray,
Boston, and it provided for tlie com but with one less game played than
be in attendance to conduct them W. T. Haines, .
Ezra Webber while sawing a board Wm. Lyonds has painted the ex also
Marguerite Percival,
to their ixisitiou in line.
pletion of it by the first of .Tune. But, citlior Bowdoin
Bates. To make
with the circular saw last Wednesday terior of eleven oomiiany tenements
The Commandants of Divisions will E. L. Gove,
Mr.
Flviiii is still sending excuses in-' tiie schedule even' this game would be
Lotta
Proctor,
out his hand quite badly. Last fall this season and now we hear that the have charge of their respective Divi
L. G. Salisbury,
stead of iron work, and when next \vitii Colby and coiiMdering that Colby
while asisstiug in moving the engine sohoolhouse will receive attention in sion and will be expected to have Mrs. Jos. Groder,
them
ready
to
move
at
tne
appointed
week comes they will make a poor, i„is just defeated U. of M. aud Bates
to the basement of the mill he met due time. “Hollering” a little may time. ■
Cllas. Pomerleaii, ’
show. But ornameiital railings are and lost to Bowdoin by a score of ouly
be
hard
on
one’s
lungs
but
when
atwith an accident which cost him his
The line will be formed on Elm EJ. S. Duhii,
iiot indisiiensable. We can get along i to 0 it is fair, to assume that Colby
tentjoq is iiaid the sacrifice is not iii street, the right resting on ’’Center. Board of Trade, float.
thumb, besides a deal of lost time.
without them.
would win the game. . This .would
The column \yill move'at four strokes Bicycle Club,
vain.
leave three teams tied for first place.
of the Unitarian bell .pt 10 o’clock
FOURTH
DIVISION.
Until that game is played no team has
The spring at the foot of Tthe new
The coming of Baruuiq and Bailey’s and five minutes “sharp.” The col This division will bo formed on SUNDAY EVENING’S RELIGIOUS any right to claim the chamiiiouship
street which supplies numerous fam circus to this village would not create umn moves at that time if none other Spring, Winter, Temple, and Park
’ , MEETING.
‘ exdeiit- on the result of the regqlar
than the Marshal aud his Staff’ are streets, witH' the right on Spring,
ilies with drinking water is somewhat a greater uproar than does two even ready.
/
The following order of service has schedule.
dangerous to children. Imitating the ly balanced bjiseball nines. All Sat The line of march will be from Elm resting on Elnl street, thus it will
been
arranged for the religiou!^ iliass
older ones they sometimes go to the urday afternoon tliAig»boys were in a to Center, to’Plea.sant, to Western Ave. be seen that this division is divided
meeting
to be held in new City hall,
into
four
seotious.
As
the
.Spring
tub with dippers in their^ hands to feverish state to learn the result lof to Elm, to Silver, to Gold, to Summer, street section in marching up Elm
WATERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
Sunday evening, June 22:
to
Sherwiu,
to
Silver,
to
Main,
to
get a drink of cool -Nvater. Where tlie contest between the “V. A... A. College Avenue, to Deixit Square, to uncovers Winter, the Winter street Overture
The following was the iirogranime
'
Selected
the danger lies is in the child losing nine aud the nine of Pettiugill’s Main, to Elm, to Monument Park, section will follow its left, the Tem
Orchestra
of the Junior Exhibition given by
street sootioii in like manner fol Invocation
its balance and falliilg in and being Corner, Augusta. When the news where the iiarade will be dismissed, ple
R^ A. G. Pettengill the class of 1903,- Waterville High
lows
the
left
of
the
Winter
street
sec
Hallelujah
ChoruS’^^
Handel
each
Commauder
assuming
entire
drowned. ’
thaPark street section that of
was reoeivd their spirits fled.
school at the Baptist cliurcli Monday
charge of his ComiMuy at that point. tion,
'
Cecilia Club
rhe Teniple street.
evening:
To assist the various organizations, H.
Scripture
Lesson
Rey.
A.
A.
Lewis
B. Snell, Chief of the Division,
A telephone message was received If there is no moue.f made in keep floats and carriages, as well as to Three
Solo,
“Judge
Me
O
God”
Robert
Burns
Curtis
Aides,
^
Dud'e.v Buck
E'’red W. Kennison
in this village Sunday forenoon ad ing boarders why ^V-pfiople keep facilitate the formation of the lines,
Spring
street
section.
will be provided designating
L. B. Cain
A True Story of the Revolution
dressed to A. L. Matthews, superin them, is a question the writer often markers
each Division and each organization, Olympia Band, Augusta, H. L. Prayer
Rev. G. B. Nicholson
Tomlinson
tendent of construction on the narrow hears. One woman who runs a board float, or carriage in the Division by
Strickland, leader,
Solo, “The Lord is my Light”
G. Ruth Bowker
ing
house
in
this
village
with
some
20
A. Otteu’s display, 1.5 men and nine
numbers.
gauge, to keep the track clear between
Allisteiu In the Guise of “Charlie’s Aunt
trains,
,
Miss Eva M. Goodrich
,
here and Winslow as a special train boarders, all men, with a’few tran Division Commanders will see that W. B.
Wood
Arnold <& Co.,
the organizations, fioat8,and carriages
Sermon Rev. W. H. P. F’aunoe, D. D.
Ralph H. Hoxie
was^ou the way to Winslow containing sients occasionally, stated that she take
L . H. Sojicr & Co.,
their
positions
consecutively
as
Selection
from
the
95th
Psalm
The E’iddlo Told
E’raukliii
S. A. Dickinson,
Mr._ Farley, of Wi^passet and other took in i87 week before last, saving numbered.
Mendelssohn
Inez Bowler
Henry
Billeveaia
officials of the-road. It returned to i$40 which she placed in a bank. Now’
As each uumbertakes its ixisition in
Cecilia Club ‘
A Message to Garcia
Hubbard
that’s what we call economy.
the moving column, the marker will Kiim & Pagauucci,
Prayer
Pres. C. L. White
•Preston W. Whittaker
Weeks Mills in the afternoon.
W.
&
F.
Ry.
and
Light
Co.,
be cast one side.
Hymn
Kipling'’s “Recessional” Abraham Lincoln
'
Garfield
Singer Mffc. Co., O. Seaburg, Mgr.
F. d. THAYER,
Benediction
Rev. J. E’. Rhoddes
It don’t look as if North Vassalboro
Oscar J. C. Tubbs
Hollingsworth
&
Whitney
Co.,
Marshal.
The music at this service will be A Race for the Sunset Limited
Mr. A. L. Matthews invited a few in this enlightened aud advancing _
The above will form ou Spring street
DANA P. FOSTER,
Bowen
couduoted
by Dr. Latham True of
friends to accompany |him foil a trip age was losing its pride. As loon as
in
the
order
given.
Adjutant aud Chief of Staff.
Harold
N.
Mitchell
Portland. The orchestra will be Baby aud I
aa far as Wiscasset on Sunday last. a stranger enters the- town he en Waterville, Me,, June 13th, 1902.
Winter street section.
Allen & Pollard,
<
Hall’s orchestra of this city.
The trip southward was very pleasant, quires for the hotel. On being told
Helen A. Morrell
but on ' the retAm home was fwhere there is none he is referred to a THE FORMATION OF THE PRO- Redington & Co., (float and team)
, Admission to this service will be Dikkou’s Dog
Young
&
Clialmers,
(five
teams)
Ralph B. Young
‘ CESSION.
the boot pinched. The engine broke boarding house. He slirags'his shoul
by ticket. The doors will be open to Her First Appearance
Whitcomb & Cannon,
down causing Alonzo Priest,. S. H. ders and says “thanks, * I would Waterville, Maine, June 16th, 1902.
Frank Blanchard,
ticket holders at 6.46 p.m. aud to the
Carolyn D. Noyes
Reny & Marshall,
Whitney and a couple more sports to rather be excused. ” Financially it’s peueral Orders No. 2.
public at 720. The service will be. The True Orator
Philip A. Mason
have to work their pasit^e^home by a great loss to the village. It is much In forming the lines such distances Proctor & Bowie, (float and team)
gin at 7.30. Tickets may be obtained
be taken lietween orgauizatiohs, Geo. Hallowell,
The Boat Race
pumping the hand car*Ml the way. to be regretted that we have not in may
of the jiastors of the city, of the
floats and carriages as may be ocn- A. L.' Bose,
Emma L. Johnson
Wie^next time they go on a similar our midst men with bnsineaa fore veuient, but iq the moving column Q. B. Barrows,
chairman of the executive committee Hanuted by a Song
Arranged
the following distances should be Q. S .Flood Co.,
journey* they will be, likely to pur- sight enough to build one.
Adelaide M. Johusoii
Dr.;P.O. 'Thayer, aud of Mayor Blaispreserved.
Between
divisious
15
H. O. Haskell, (two'teams)
The King’s Pardon
Goodwin
eWse .pickets like other mortals.
dell.
(Contloafd on •ighth ptgt.)
paces, between companies 7 paces, be\.
Walter M. Voso
The above will form on Wintpr
(ooatldiw'doB pag* 8)
•Excused

I

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

I FOR THE CENTENNIAL

Preparations for the Event are Being
Rapidly Pushed Forward.
GREAT TIME IS NOW CERTAIN.

The Chief MarshaFs Orders for the Procession^ and Many Other Matters,

•>

—

i

I

k

If Yon Hate Pain in Yonr Back
Do Not be Deceived. You
Have Kidney 'Trouble
and You do Not Need
a Physician to Tell,
You'So.;
Let uH-j^tvo yon a piece of advioe:
Pain in the back is an almost infalli
ble siRii cf kidney disease, a surer
sign is the condition of your urine.
If you have a jiain in the back tlien
look to the oondition(yof_your urine.
It is easily done. Take a glass tum
bler and fill it witli urine. After fl
lias stood 24 hours if it lias a sedi
ment, if it is milky or cloudy, if it
is jiale or discolored, stringy or rojiy,
your kidneys and bladder are in a
dangerous condition and need imme
diate attention, or the oonseiiuences
may prove fatal.
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy is the oiie inedicinlV' that
really cures all diseases of tlie kid
neys, liver, bladder and blood, rheu, matism, dyspepsia and chronic coiiStipnticn, and it will take you but a
short trial to convince yourself of
its wonderful curative tiower.
G. F. Hamnier of No. 4()!t Tioga
street, Syracuse, N. Y., in a recent
letter says;
“1 was aftli cted for years with
severe pains inmy liack and kidneys.
I tried many doctors and many
medicines, but got no relief for over
two years. 1 scarcely had a good
night's rest on account of backache
in a most distressing form. I liought
a bottle of Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite RimCdy and commenced
to use it, and I must say I never
imagined I should find such .a won
derful cure. Why I feel like _a
young man again in spite of my 61(
years. ’ ’
All druggists sell Dr. David Kenne
dy’s Favorite Remedy in the NEW
50 CENT SIZE and the regular -iil.OO
size l)ottlo.s.
Sample bottle—enough for irul, free by mall.
Dr. David Ktnaedy Corporal on, Kuiidout, N. Y,
tor. David Rennedy’a Cherry Baleam, beet for
Colde, Coughs, Consumption. 2Sn. fine. 81.00

The average husband is so good a
disciplinarian that he can train his
wife to have absolute control over
him.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-ward for any case of Catairh that
cannot be -cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
and believe him pHirfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O. Waldiug, Kiuiian & Mar
vin, Wholesale Druggistst, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iutprually, acting directly upon the mbod
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.'
The way to get solid with a woman
when she had three callers in one
afternoon is to speak of it as a recep
tion.
TRAVELING IS DANGBHOUS.
Constant motion jars the kidneys wbiob
are kept in place In the body by delicate
attaobmenie. This la the reason that
travelers, trainmen, street oar men,
teamsters and all who drive very muoh
suffer from kidney disease In some form
Foley's Kidney Cure ktrenetbens the
kidneys and cures all forma of kidney and
bladder disease. Geo. R. Hausen,locomo
tive engineer, Lima, O , writes, “Con■stani vibration of the engine caused me a
great deal of trouble wltb my ktdney8,and
1 got no relief nbill I used Foley’s Kidney
Cure.” Sold by S. 8. LIghtbody & Co.
About the only time anybody has
use for red hair is in a fight. " ~
Tisn’t safe tQ. he a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eolectrlo Oil In the house. Never
can tell what moment anucoldent is going
to happen.

KENNEBEC CONFERENCE.

BOWDOIN DEFEATS BATES.

At the annual meeting of the Ken
nebec conference of Congregational
ohurohes held at Augusta Increase
Robinson of this city wa.s today
elected moderator for the eusuing
year. The next session of tlie confer
ence will be held at Winslow.

Brtniswiok, _ June 13. (Special).—
Bowdoin defdkted Bates in the an
nual Ivy Day game hero this forenoon
by a score of 0 to 3.
This gives Bowdoin the baseball
championship of the four Maine col
leges.

THE D0Q3.

The number of dogs found in this
oiy this year by the assessors is un
usually snjiaU, auIy'afM. Tliis is part
ly accountetl for by the fact tliat about
fifty died on the Plains last year of
the distemiier jvhicli prevailed. The
tax has been paid oil lilO so far and a
few nave been killed. All will be ao<;ouiited for before tlie trouble is over.
THE REBEKAHS.

Dorcas Rebekali lodge, I. O. O. F.,
entertained R. B, Capen lodge of Au
gusta Tuesday evening. Tliere were
about 180‘present. Visitors were pres
ent from Bath, Uakland, Augusta,
FairAeld and Des Moines, Iowa, and
Lawrence, Mass. R. B. Caneii De
gree staff exemplified tlie degree in a
very creditable manner. At the close
of the meeting supper was'served in
the banquet hall. W. P. Stewart &
Co. donated tlie coffee for the occa
sion.
OILY TALK

Whether Wasliingon county is to be
come famous as tlie liome of a newsl»por fake story or as the location of
valuable oil wells remains to be seen.
At present the ulianof.s seem about
evqn. The story a;j. it is told down
tliere is this:
‘‘Oil lias been discovered on the
premises of the • Plea.sant River Gran
ite Company at South Addison in
Washington county. Some wlio olaiiUed
to have liad knowledge and-exiierieuc^
ill the oil business, ,liav6 frequently
made assertions that there were sur
face indications of oil in that vicinity,
and recently an oil expert and wellknown geologist expressed an opinion
that oil ill paying quantities for com
mercial uses, might he found to exist.
The general manager of the com
pany, John L. Dalot, upon this in
formation began an investigation, and
tlie test has verified tlie assertions of
the expert. Oil iias really and truly
been found, and the indications prove
more than encouraging. Oil is Aowing freely, and all signs appear to
warrant the opinion that a guslier
will be found. ”
But there is no rush of excited
speculators to the region nor any other
iudioatid’ns that the story is taken
seriously. It is -reixirted Mr. Dalot
is securing derricks ’ and machinery
and proposes to investigate thorough
ly wliioh it is to be lioped lie will.
It is, alleged that at South Addison
they,have passed through- some regular,.Beaumout oil sand, which has
caused great enthusiasm among those
wJio are directly . interested in-the
project. The trend of the oil-bear
ing strata runs from the northwest
to the southeast, and at various points
are to be seen e.xudations of petro
leum.
‘‘Mr. Dalot has traveled extensive
ly, is familiar witli 'the oil regions,
and seems to he firmly of the opinion
that the presence of oil ujiou liis pro
perty is a real and genuine And. He
is conservative, does not excite over
ordinary affairs, and is somewhat of
a geologist. A company is being organi/.ed foi' the special development
of the oil re.souroes of that section,
under the direotion of Mr. Dalot and
his attorney, A. D. MoFaul of Maohias. An oil expert is expected
there from Columbus, Ohio ,the Arst
of the week.”
These stories are very important it
true tmt there is no excuse for get
ting excited over them.
THE NEW ROAD.

Uncle Mark Hanna is getting so
close to tlie people that he is now It Wfis Opened Monday . Though Only
■-willing to admit that he is opposed
on a Temporary Schedule.
to the ‘ ‘ bad trusts. ’ ’
..
•Tune Kith, 1902, the, Wiscasset, WaCan’t be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Bliod Bitters makes terville & Farmington Railroad Com
pure blood. Tones and Invigorates the pany jiplaced in operation a teniwhole system.
'
ixn-ary train service netween Winslow
and Wiscasset.^
A woman’s dread is not so inucli be
A train will leave tlie Winslow sta
coming a motiier-iu-law as reaching
the very next stage—tlie grandmother. tion of tlie W. W. & F. R. R at 0.15
a. m. and returiiintt will arrive at
Winslow at 0. !i5 ii.iu.
A LESSON IN HEALTH.
Healthy kidneys Alter the impurities
A transfer carriage will leave City
from the blood, and unless they do this hall square, Waterville, at 0.00 a.m.
good health is impossible. Foley’s for the morning train and will meet
Kidney Cure makes soun'd kidneys and
will positively cure all forms of kidney the evening train on arrival at Wins
and-bladder disease. It strengthens the low. Carriage fare will be 10 cents sin
whole system. Sold by S. S. LIghtbody gle trip and 15 cents round trip and
&Co.. __________________
will be collected by driver.
King Edward VII. studied botli at
Railroad tiokets may bO obtained
•Oxford and Cambridge.,,
from agents.
The above arrangement is only tem
porary and has been hurriedly orgautot chiidren.safe.sure. No
te& i'zed to meet the demand of the peo
ple of Waterville and the oommunities
along the route of the railroad. A oomO wOL »' 17 O n. X ..A..
Ssarstbe
Kind Von Have Always BomM pleie summer sohedule will be put in
operation on June 38d and the praotifU^tue
■f
oal opening of the road will take
place on that date, the invests of’the
oity and the interests of the new rail
road being so closely allied that the
management
have deemed it partionMMir children ere troubled with wormi, ^
ad treated for •oiuethlng elae. ▲ few doeee of 1
larly appropriate to start this, one of
Waterville’s newest and most impor
irtU expel wonniir tbeyezlst, and proves volotant enterprises, upon the 100th anni
I aloe tonlolt tbafeorenowonas. Wo.Stdruuuu.
Pr. f. r, TUCK i OO.rlmkm. Mo.
versary of the Virgin City.

roley^s Honey ana '^ar

'orms?

True'swSiAi Elixir

MfRTLE

STREET GRAMMAR
SCHOOL.

The exercises of the 9th grade or
graduating class of the Myrtle street
Grammar school were -well attended.
Mi.ss Olidden wlio has presided over
that grade and the principal. Miss
O’Donnell, sat on the platform.
There were various pleasing cour
tesies shown and the house was pret
tily decorated. The programme fol
lows :
Chorus, Sununer Days
7th and 8th grades
Oration
Tliomas Kelleher
Cye Nye
Henry Pooler
Lee to the Rear
Ralph Maoe
Piano-Solo, Marjii Winds’ Galop
Grape Vaughan
Our Two Opinions ^
Peter Coyne
*The Isthmian Canal—Riiqniry
Harry Burrell
Lake Erie
David Vigue
Piano Solo, Pleyel’s German Hymn
Grace Vaughan
Cliorus, Tlie Lost Chord
■
7th and 8th grades
Prophecy
Mary O’Doiiuell
Tlie Light of Knowledge
Boutelle Wing
The Hero of Coneniaugii,
Scott Chamberlain
Jones’ Recitation
Tillotson Libby
Valedictory '
Nellie Lightliody
Presentation of Diplomas
Chorus, Boating Song
7th and 8th grades
■»Origiiial. ______
'
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.

The alumni of the*Waterville High
scliool have elected the follo-ving
officers for the coming year.
President, E. J. Brown ; vice presi
dent, Miss Florence Diummond; re
cording secretary, Mi.ss Gertrud
Matthews; correspouding secretary.
Miss Charlotte Lublow; treasure!'.
Miss Lizzie Mauley; executive com
mittee, E. N. Strauge, George H.
Sturtevaut, John E. Nelson, H. W.
Abbott and Richard W. Sprague.
RUN OVER.

■ An accident painful though not
very serious liappened near the great
arcli Saturday noon.
A man and woman, apparently from
out of .town, were driving along
and iiaying more attention to the arch
than to their liorse. Tlie consequence
was that they riiu over a six year
old child. A little daughter of Luke
Ivers , Jr., who livt^ in Leighton
Road was playing about and no one
noticed her. The injuries she re
ceived were not serious though her leg
was quite badly out and she oompluined of her back. The parties who
were in the team staid witli the child
Ave minutes or more and tlien drove
oft' and it never occurred to anybody
to ask who they were nor did they
tell.
____ ____________
SOLDIERS’ HEADSTONES.

■Editor of The Mail: In Feb. 1901 I
ordered of the Quartermaster-General
of the U. S., a headjjstope for a dead
comrade, George M. Green, late of
the U. S. S. Waolinsett; Green died
in March 1900.
A letter just received from the War
Department contains the information
that the Department is unable to veri
fy the service of Mr. Green, and that
relatives must furnish the informa
tion, including the. approximate dates
of enlistment, or the number of his
pension oertiAoiate if he received a
pension.
I have ordered, by de.sire of the
relatives surviving, headstones for
th^ graves of D. O. Priest, late of Co.
D, 21st Maine Vols. ; Peter Pooler,
late of Co.' D, 28tji Mass. Inf. ; Ser
geant Peter Preo, late of Co. I, 8tli
Maine,; George D, Gonnea, late of
Co. A, 9th Maine.
Tliese headstones liave been received
by ms, and are subject to orders.
\ .
• I. S. BANGS.

CicrKlDg
I.,ooks more attractive than housework
for a.-woinan, but it is also even more
exhausting. The work is often done
under high pressure, and the brightness
of the eyes and tlie |
Aushed cheeks of
the attentive clerk
indicate nervous
ness rather than
liealth. If tliis is
true under most
favorable condi
tions, what shall be
said of those who
suffer from woman
ly diseases, and,who
endure headache,
backache, and
other pains day
after day?
No ^ck woman
should neglect the
means of cure for
woinanly_ diseases
offered in Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription. If
regulates the peri
ods, dries enfeebl
ing drains, heals
inflammation . and
ulceration, and
cures female weakness. It makes weak
women strong and sick women well.
"A heart overflowing With gratitude, as well
os a sense of duty, urges me to write to you and
tell you of my wonderful recovery," says Miss
Corinne C. Hook, Orangeburg, Orangeburg Co.,
South Carolina. «By the use of Dr. Pierce'a
Vavorite Prescription I am entirely a new bring
compared with the poor miserable sufferer who
wrote you four months ago. I remark to my
parents almost every day that It seems almost
an impoasibillty for medicine to do a person so
much good. During the whole summer I could
scarcely keep up to walk about the house, and
yesteroay I walked four miles and felt better
from the eserdse. I now weigh ia< pounds.
Mine was a oompUcated case oi female disease
In its worst form."

THE NEW
TIME TABLE.
Arrivals and Departures According to
the Snmmer Schedules.

YOU SHOULD SAVE THfS.
There are Many Changes in Time and
Some New Trains are to Run.

The following is tlie schedule of de
parture and arrival of trains at the
Waterville station in effect Monday,
Jhue Km 1902:
TRAINS GOING EAST.
1.55 a.m. for Bangor, St. John etc.
3.25 a.m. for Aroostook Co., Bar Har
bor and Washington Co. ^
5.30 a.m. for Skowhegan.
7.00 a.m. for Belfast, Pittsfleld, Foxoroft. Greenville. Bangor and BarHarbor.
9.,50 a.m. for Skowliegan.
9.55 a.m. for Belfast, Bangor alld"Bar
Harbor.
1.35 p.m. for Pittsfleld, Moosehead
Lake, Bangor.-Bar Harbor, Aroos
took Co.. Wasliington Co. and
Provinces.
3.15 p.m. for Bangor and Bar Harbor.
4.20 p.m. for Skowhegan.
4.20 p.m. for Belfast,
Foxoroft,
(Greenville and Bangor.
8.15 p.m. for Skowhegan Saturdays
only.
SUNDAYS.
1.55 a.m. for Baiigor.
3.25 a.m. for Bangor, Calais, Eastjxirt
and Bar Harbor.
5.30 a.m. for Skowhegan. .
10.(X) a.m. for Bangor and Bar Harbor.
3.15 a.m. for Bangor and Bar Harbor.
TRAINS GOING WEST.
2.00 a.m. for Boston via Augusta and
Western div. for Portland.
,5.40 a.m. for Boston .via Lewistni,
Mondays only.
6.00 a.m. for Bos'-o-i via Augusta,
Rooklaud ai;d Lewiston.
5.00 a.m. for Oakland.
8.55 a.m. for Oakland, Farmington,
Lewiston, Portland and Boston. ,
8.67 a.m. for Augusta, Rockland,
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
12.25 p. m. for Lewiston. Portland
and Boston.
1.45 p.m. for Oakland.
2.25 p.m. for Portland and local .sta
tions via Augusta.
2.35 p.m. for Portland and local sta
tions via Lewiston.
8.20 p.m. for Portland, Rooklaud,
Lewiston and Boston.
4.20 p.m. tor Oakland and tlie Somer
set R.. R.
6.2.5' p.m. for Portland, Boston and
New York (Express).
6.36 p.m. for South Gardiner and local
stations.
9.30 p.m. for Oakland.
9.55 p. m. for Portlaffd and Boston via
Augusta (Pullman sleeper)..
SUNDAYS.
2.00 a.m. for Boston via Augusta,.
10.05 a.m. tor Boston via.Augusta.
5.25' p. m. tor Boston via Augusta.
5.25 p.m. for Boston via Lewistom
9.55 p.m. for Portland and Bostoirvia
Augusta.
ARRIVALS FROM EAST.1.52' a.m. from Halifax, St. John and
Bangor.
5.35 a.m. from Skowliegan, Mondays
only.
8.42 a.m. from Skowliegan.
^.50 a.m. from Bangor,Greenville and
Belfast.
1.45 p.m. from Skowhegan.
3.15 p.m. from Halifax, St. John,
Aroostook and Washington Co.,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
4.40 p.m. from Skowhegan.
5.20 p.m. from Bangor and Bar Har
bor.
6.30 p.m. from Bangor and Foxcroft.
7.15 p.m. from Belfast.
9.47 p.m. from Bangor and Bar Har
bor.
SUNDAYS.
1.52 a.m. from Bar Harbor, Washing
ton Co. and Bangor,^
10.00 a.m. from Bangor and Bar Har
bor.
6.20 p.m. from Bangor and Bar Har
bor.
9.47 p.m. from Bangor and Bar Har
bor.
arrivaIjS from west.
1.47 a.m. from Portland, Rocklandaiid
Boston via Augusta.
3.20 a. ill. from Portland, Rooklaud
and Boston via Augusta.
6.6.? a.m. from So. Gardiner.
8.37 a.m. from Oakland.
9.46 a.m. from New York and Port
land via Augusta.
11.46 a.m. from Portland, Lewiston,
>; ■ Farmiugton and Oakland.
12.66 p.m. from Portland and Boston
via Augusta.
i
1.20 p.m. from Portland and Boston
via Lewiston.
3.02 p.m. from Oakland and Somerset
R. R.
3.05 ii.iu. from Portland, Rooklaud
and Boston via Augusta.
4.03 p.m. from Portland via Augusta.
4.16 p.m. from Portland via Lewiston.
4.62 p.m. from Oakland.
8.00 p.m. from Portland, Rockland
and Boston via Augusta.
8.16 p.m. from Portland via Lewiston
(Saturdays^ouly).
'
^
SUNDAYS.
1.47 a.m. from Portland, Rockland
. and Boston via Augusta, f
3.20 a.m. from Portland aud Boston
via Augusta.
9.60 a.m. ifrom Portlaud^aud Bostop
via Augusta.
8.06 p.m. from Portland and Boston
via Augusta.

IRAA.MITOHELL,
I

Liver;, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TJBAU8 AT BEASONABLB PBIOB8

Uo^ and Barge (arnUhed to order (or any oe
ooeion. PoHengere token to any deolred point
day
or night.
Doctor Pietce's Pleasant Pelleta coi*

UUouaneM.

CONDITIONS UP RIVER.
Said a Portland man who has just
returned from the Moosehead I^ke
oountry: “One thing that impresses
one as he goes to this part of the
state, is the condition of the water.
It is the highest that I have ever
known it'to be in this region. It has
rained almost ooutinoally there for
the past tliree weeks. The result is
that the oountry for miles around is
flooded many feet deep. Why, the
water is so- deep that the roads are
imi>assable- except for canoes.
‘‘When we were coming omt, we
found the gate in Pine steam down
and the entire land aromid covered
with water. The water in the roads
was up to my hips, so tliat I do not
|know wiiat I should li»ve done if I
had not had on rubber boots. The two
geutlemen witln me and I determined
toi open the gate. We did this with
some diflioulty and when the gate was
up the water rushed out iiii a terriflo
stream.
?
‘‘But it is the condition of the game
that imj-iresses one most at tPias time.
We liad' frequent opiiortunities to
see deer thouKli we oould not kill any
as it was close season. All the deer
we saw were plump and in flue con
dition. AO: this season of tlie vea-r
the game is usually thin and can al
most pe seen through. We found
tliem plentiful, sleek amd in the best
of condition. On tlie- morning that
we came out one of the gentlemen
witli me took a trip tlirougli the flelds
aud .saw 23 dSeer scattered about. .On
Monday before that I ligd counted
Ave moose.”'
MR. CARLETOFS NEW HATCHERY.

A Ash hatchery is being erected, by
the state on Oarleton brook in Winthrop. The building is now com
pleted and a crew of a dozen men in
charge of G. L. Learned of Water
ville, : are engaged in putting in a
])ipe oonveyiiiK the water from a point
abont lialf a mile above to flie liaton■11 y.
The brook runs through a forest
for sCnie distance but the latter part
of its course is through a olearin'g.
This would make the water - too
warm for the hatchery,, so the-pipe is
being laid. The hafehery is located
only about 500 feet from the line-of
the Augusta, Winthrop & Gojdiiiier
Railway and when ihe two are com
pleted the hatchery will undbubtedly
be visited by a large number of pleas
ure seekers.
LIFE.
The poet’s exclamation: ‘‘O-Life!
I feel thee bounding in my veius^”
is a joyous one. Persons that can
rarely or never make it, in honesty
to themselves, are among the most
unfortunate. They do not live,, bat
exist; for to live implies more thou to
be. To. live is Jto be well and strong
—to arise feeling equal to tlie or^uary duties of tlie day,. aiid', to retire
not overcome by them—to- feel life
bounding in the veins. A medioiuie
that has made thosaiids. of people ,
men and women, well and strong,
has accompli.shed a great work be
stowing the richest blessings,, and
that medicine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
The weak, > run-down,. or debilitated,
frbm any cause, sliould not fail to
take it. It builds up the whole>'ays-,
tern, changes existence intp lifej^and
makes life more abounding..

V

The Chicago Tribune reports a ser
ious row at the millkmeu’s ball. The
fuss was started by some fool asking
one of the men ifr he brought his
pumps along.

‘nhaosiir Vw 8nka»8r a* Cme.

In ni aelghboflug oity Itves a fvtng
man whofle namrla-Garr. Carr la denply amittea with fbu-ebarms «f a yoniiB
-woman Who residea- with her mother ha
a prettr villa near Sandlake, on dto
line of the* Troy and New Englaudl raitroad. He naked permlaaion of hla-.In
amorata to'call upon Her at her home^
and the yoong woman accorded!' Him
the privilege-. Mr. Carv reached thevilla where bla Juliet resided and
pressed tbe electric button at the door.
The ring was answered by the mother
of tbe young ws»man. Thv latter bad
never seen the young man; "I’m Mr.
Carr,” he said, bowing profoundly.
"Um—er—well|!’ was the reply whlcb
staggered him, “you may sit on thestoop until one comes along.’’
Five minutes later the daughter told,
her mother she expected a caller and
asked who bad rung tbe bell. SHe was.
informed that there was a yoipig man.
sitting pn tbe stoop who bad miseed a
car. The daughter looked through the
blinds and saw her lover perched dis
consolately on the steps. He was quick
ly within the portals and mutual ex
planations followed.—Albany Press andi
Knickerbocker. ■
The Verdict of. n'Jury.

“Nothing Is more unoertuln than theaction of n Jury.” said a lawyer prom
inent In New York. "I* remember a^
story my 'father told me when I was a
boy in Alnbania. Tbe story, was of bis
Satanic inujesty and a plain citizen
who met one day on a narrow pathway
cut in .the edge of a cliff. Odi one side
there yawned a precipice; om the other
side was the solid rock.^ There was
only room for one to pass. and. of these
two one must lie down and let; the oth
er walk over him.
‘“If you’ll propound three questions
I can’t answer,’ suggested Satan, ‘I’ll
He down and let you pass over my
body.’ The citizen asked;
‘“■What Is whiter than snow?’
“ ‘Cotton.’ was the answer.
“‘What Is sweeter than sugar?*'
“ ‘That’s easy again—molasses.’
“‘What will be the next verdict ren
dered In this county by a petit Jury?*
“ ‘Pass on your way,’ said the devil
as be made a carpet of himself.’’
Catg^at From Silkworm**

Probably but a small percentage of
the flf-Iiermen who use Ales strung withi
flne translucent catgut are aware that
the almost unbreakable substance that
bolds tbe books against tbe flercest
struggles of tbe struck Asb comes from:
silkworms. Tbe principal center of
tbe manufacture of this kind of cat
gut Is the island of Procida, in the bay
of Naples, but most of the ‘silkworms
employed' are raised near Torre AnDUDziata, at the foot of-Vesuvius. The
caterpillars are killed Just as they are
about to begin the spinning of cocflons.
tbe silk glands are removed and sub
jected to a process of pickling, which
is a secret of the trade, and afterward
the threads are carefully drawn out
by skilled workers, mostly women. The
length of the thread varies from a
foot to nearly twenty Inches.
'I'arcoman Bridea.

When a Tir.-coman belle is to be set
tled In life, the whole tribe turns out,
and tbe young lady, being allowed the
choice of horses, gallops away from
her ^Itors. She avoids those she dis
likes and seeks to throw herself In tbe
way of the object of her affections. The '
moment she Is caught she becomes thewife of her captor, who. dispensing,
with further ceremony, takes her to
his tent.
. - Tbe bride race Is also an established
custom among tbe Kalmucks, and the
girls are such excellent horsewomen'
that, we are told, it would be impos
sible to catch one against her will.—
London Standard.

■
revelation.
If yon will make inquiry. It will be a
tovelatlon to you bow many snaoumb to
kidney or bladder troubles in one form or
Bos* Yoor Boa*.
another. If the patient la not beybnd
Boss your boss Just os soon as you
medtoal aid, F.iley’s Kidney Core will
cure. It never disappoints. Sold by can. Try It on early. There Is noth
S. 8. Ltghtbo<l]r'& Co.
ing he will like ■ so well If he Is the
right kind o’f boss. If be is out., he Is
Isn’t it strange how many more not tbe man for you to-remahr with.
friends a man has after being elected Leave bim whenever you can, even at
than before?
a present sacrlAcC, and And one capa
ble of discerning genius. Our young
WILL CURB GONSOMPTION.
partners In Carnegie Bros, .won their
A. A. Herren, Flnob, Ark., writes spurs by showing that we did not
‘‘Foley's Honey'and Tar Is the bis know half as well wbat was wanted aa
preparation (cr coughs, oolds aod lung they did.—Carnegie’s “Empire of Busi
trouble. I know that It has cured enn- ness.”
sumpiloD in the Arst stages.”
Von
never heard of any one using Foley’s
Had to Swallow Many Thins*.
Honey and Tar and not being satiafled.
An amusing anecdote is related of
tbe late Uungarlun statesman Tisza,
Egotism. wears awfully squeaky who when one day dining at the Hofshob.s.
bnrg with the‘Austrian emperor placed
a large pear upon his plate at dessert
WHATI3 FOLEYHONEY CURE?
The emperor remarked to his minis
Answer; It is made from a prescription ter that cold fruit after a hot dluaer
of a leading Gbioagu physician, and one
of the most eminent In the country. The was Injurious to tbe digestion.
Tisza replied, “Tbe stomach of a
Ingredients are the purest that money can
buy, and are solentlAoally combined to Hungarian premier, your majesty. Is
get their utmost valhe. Sold by S. S. obliged to be a strong one.”
LIghtbody <& Co.
Nothing: Remarkable.

Mrs. Grumpps (looking up from the
1 Major Gautz of FairAeld, la., is 36
years old, weighs 30 pounds aud is 18 paper)—A brother and sister who bad
inches high.
not seen each other for sixteen years
met accidentally the other day.
LOSS, OF APPETITE is also loss of
Mr. Grumpps—Hub! A brother and
vitality, vigor, tone. To recover
appetite and the rest take Hood’s Bister seldom meet any other way.
Sarsaiiarilla,—that strengthens the
The Profea*or.
somaoh, perfects digestion, makes eat
“The easiest title in the world to hon
ing a pleasure. It also makes the
blood rich and pure, and steadies the estly acquire,” said tbe tobacconist to
nerves.
■ , ..
tbe wooden Indian, “Is that of profess
or, for isn’t any man who professes to
The cessation of hostilities in South be a professor necessarily a professor?”
Africa will, we nope, inake diainonus —Syracuse Herald.
cheaper.

Fo/ey*s Honey and Tat

He Did It.,

T-eacber- No one can' arrest tbe flight
cures colds, pt events pneumoaim> of time.
Pupil—Well, as 1 was coming to school
this.morning 1 stopped two minutes.—Detroit Free Press.

CASTOR {A
Z'or lofimt* «nd CUldren.

Ill Kind You Havo Alwajrs BoogV
tlia

tfipMttBraof

A. Good H. Any One There.

Brown—Were you the best man at
Hobson’a wedding.?
Green—No, 1 guesa not, bat 1 was
just as good as any man there.—Gblca<
go News.

I

Back of Making
Monumental
Woi
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Cream of Tartar Biscuit Marble' and Granite Workers,

THE NARROW GAUGE ROAR.
Officials connected with the W. W.
& F. Railroad disnute the recent
FERENCE.
t/’JR
I statement of The Mail's North Vas- In Effect June
There will be an important meetiuR : salboro corresirondent that trains on
held at Lewintoii from the 20th to the {this road ‘ ‘ will commence running PASSENGER TRAINS leire Wat«rTllle •Wtlon
GOING EiST.
24th of June under the auspices of about tlie 16th of this month and
1.5^ a. m., dally ior Butfor, Bar Harbor:
' the, Co-Workers’ Fraternity of Boston tickets will be sold to Waterville for week
daje tor Baoaeport, Ellfwortb, Old Town,
and ‘‘The Co-operative Association 36 cebts the round trip and that car Vanceboro, Arociftook county, Waihlngtoncoun y
St .lobn, St. Stephen and Ualitu Potanotinn
of America. Lewiston,” of whioh Mr. riages will convey passengers to and beyond k augor on Sundaje except to Bar Harbor
\v aehlrgton
• • -----Co. ■■R. R.
■■
Bradford Peek, the well-known mer from Winslow and Waterville free un & S.
Sb a. in. (Expteff 4alb) tor Bangor and Bar
chant of that city is the head, It til the bridge across the KeunebeQ is Hfr^r,
A,S6 a. m. for Skowh gan, dally except Mon
will be iu response t9 the hotional built,’’
days (mixed.)
..00 a. m. for Belfeat. Fartland. Pexter,
t.ocall issued by tlie CtiAVorkers' Fra Ti^l&se offioials rejieat the statement VOTer
A Foxcroft and Bangor.
a m. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
ternity; "Resolved, that we hereby made in these columns Wednesday O.AB
g.fiS a m. ior BeUatt, Bangor, Ellawurtb, Bar
oail a National Co-operative confer- that the date of openi ng depends niioii Harbor and Southweei Harlur,
00 •. m. (SundRvx ouly) for B»ngor.
" ence to be held in Lewiston, Maine, the time when the railroad oommis- 10
.1.35 p. nr. /C-------i,«r
(Exureec) ftrHxrbor,
rraugor, bar Harbor,
from June ‘20 to ‘24, 1002, inclusive’ siouers’ certificate of approval is re •St. St. pben, St. .lobn and Halilax, connects at
Newport for Moorehesd Lake, at Bangor for
and that persons throuRhout the na ceived and other considerations. The Warbington Go. end B. A A. R. K.
3 15 p. no. for Bangor, Buekrporr, Bar Haibor
tion who believe in the ideals cf co fare for the round trip from North Old
Toren, and GreenxlUe. Paij£.to Bangor and
operation and who believe that co Vassal boro to Winslow will be 26 cents Bar H trbor.
4.‘.40 p. in. for Belfast, Dover. Foxcroft. Ban
operation is capable of democrat!zing and the ride from Winslow to Water gor, Old Town, Greenville and Mattewsmkeag.
87 p. m. lorFatmeid and SSowLegau.
the economic world be invited to at ville and return will not be free but 48 80
p. no. (Saturdays only) fir Skowbegan,
tend this conference -as delegates for will cost 10 cents. But the 10 and
GOING WEST.
the Reneral purpose of studying this the '26 make 36 just the same.
2 DO ft. ID. dai'y for Port'and Hod Boftoc.
movement which has already made
5.40 a. m. Mondays onty, for Portland Tia
FENCING IN'THE FOREST.
Lewlaton.
such signal success at Lewiston and
^i.oo down and your old range and 5^1.00 a vverk buys
H, Oti a. m. Ur Baib, liockland. Lfwiaton,
With tlie purchase of 'the rights of Farmington. Portland.**Boslon, White Mtunlaiue,
which is now I branching out into va
■Quaker Range ol
Montr^^al,Quebec, Hutf«lo an<i Cbicago.
rious parts of the United States, and several camp and resort proprietors in 8 00 a.m. for Oakland and Hingbam.
HfiSm
nix
for
Oakland,
Farmington,
Fbillipa.
the
northern
Somerset
region,
says
- for devising some method by whioh
Lewiston, Danville June, and Portland.
they may all unite tlieir forces and the Maine Sportsman; tlie territory 8.57 a. tia. daily for Augusta. Lewipion, Porttaud and B'''«od, coDDecilng at Portland week
tliereby give to'this movement a mo around Holeb and Jackman aiijiears days
.4t end c bridge. Winsow
for Fa5 bane and Laiicaeter.
‘ io.i 5 am. Suiidnys only, tor # ugupta. Lew
threatened
'witlr
a
new
tlanger,
its
mentum that will proceed witli irre
Siou, oHib, Portland ana Breton, wllb parlor
sistible power in paving the way for complete closing to sixfrtsmen in gen car fAr Bosiorj.
12.3 • p ui fo'OaKlaiJd, WU^tbrop. Iwcwieum,
eral. The buying out of these inter Port
tlie Co-operative, Commonwealth.”
tH‘ u
B
t
I.45 i*/m. f r UAKlai"!.
Among tlie well-known men „who ests by a Massaclinsetts man. suitiwsed 3.25‘
p-. m it« ly. Suu'Jaye included, for Portarc- expected to attend arc the vener tv> he representing a symlieate tliat i d. I ewieiou and Poitou via A'uueta. North
Conwify, Fabyais, Montreal, Buffalo ».nd Lbiable George E. McNeill of Boston, Will, eventually, be a large club, is
3 35 p. ro. for t»ak and, Lewleton, Portland,
Mayor Sam M. .Tones of Toledo, Ohio, an indication of the trend of effort and
Hi.stC'Ci v a Lewlet‘‘ii.
N >w i.s the time to give vour orders ior Harness, Carriage
to
limit
the
grand
privilege
of
Maitte’s
3.20 p. m. I Expresp) lor Po*t'and And Boeton,
Prof. Frank Parsons and many other
wjib
parlor
car
K
r
OMtfn-.
Counecta
at
Bruns
great tisli and «ame belt to the few,
Horse arid Stable Furnishings We carry everything in
men who are students of social and or
and KocUland..
iu other words, to the members of wick f'lrp.Lcwieion
no.'ia-iy, Suudats Included, for Lewis
economic questions. Person's in X'2 such clubs as buy or -lease the rights ton6.25
Our line is the largest east of
pfirt'Kiid oiiO’> »*iid except Saiurdaj tor Harnesses and Carriages.
states Imve signified their mtention -of on cevtaiu teorritory, and thereby shut New Vork. Through parlor car to Boeton,
liii'iugh
ele^'ping
car
K'
New
York,
Portland, our prices the lowest.
being present and like City hall and out all wl»o are not members from 635 p. ir. for Augusta and ^o. Gardiner.
particiiiation iu those privileges. To 9..^) p. ID. mixed lor Gakiaud.
another have been engaged.
be sure, naless tne land is fenced, no 9,55 p. in. tor Le^istO”. Hath, Portlai d. and
Come in and get our prices before buying. Harness rePeople in this, co untry are neft yet lishdrman ■or liuuticr can be restrained ®o8toi), via 2\ucuna,-wiib Pullman eieeping car
dHilyilor Boetoii, inoiudtng Sundays.
aroused to tine beuefcts of tftie co-Opern - from traveling over it or fishing its ' DhUv excnrelonfftor Fairtie d. 15 centp; Oak pairipg promptly and neatly done.
'and.^40 cents: SkAwbegai , %].00 r* uud trip.
tive system The Le'w'iston adtucates waters, 'but no true sixiftsman will' G
F. E' AN8. Vic- rres. & Gen’l Manager.
eucroadu uikmi tite grounds or waters F. U.
E BoOTHoY,PorilHud, Me., Passenger &
thereof say in a little'cirouber that ooonpied
by anotlier sixirstmau, 'and Ticket AgeDf.
tu Bnglaiifi, Wales and 'Scotland, un those war:o are' not true sportsmen will
der the geoieral iKvme o’ Rochdale Co donbtl'Oss prefer to avoid unpleasant
operation-, it nunibto-s nearly two wrangles with those wlio would seek
to drive them off if tliey ventured
million members, witii their’families upon
15 Silver St,
grounds considered as reserved.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
making nearly ten million people.
They de an annual ^business'of nearly A R(!!YAL PEDI6RE FOR EVERY- To the Sea Coast and Interior Resorts
of New England.
400 miilion .|■'llllars, and distribute
BODY.
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
about 60 iniliiion 'dollars dn cash di -■Some years ago, says an English
vidends encli year. They 'have about ■writer, I had a little passage-at-arms Commencing June 16th, 1903. steamers
■three thousand iwtai.l stores,—the with a gentleman ■who was preoared leave Franklin Wliarf, Portland, and
Wharf, Boston, daily, Snnda'vs
two largest whole.sale houses iu the ito prove the 'royal desoent of almost India
included,'at 7.00 P. M.
world.—rnany of‘the laugest factories
in tJie world and'eight ocean steamers. any man in the street, for a jiaynieut
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
OFFICE ON IVAIN ST.
NEAR 'FREIGHT DEPOT
They have commercial agencies iu <ff ten pounds down. When I hinted
all the great markets 'of the world. some doubt of his bona tides, die called Commencing June 14, 1903, Steamer
Della Collins” will leave Augusta
They are 'ttie largest buyers of goods
me and showed, by a fairly at 1.30 P. M., Hallo well at 3.00 daily,
in the. markets -of the world. ’They 'Upon
plausible
argument,
that
almost
every
have reduced the average cost of pass body:has royal blood in Ids V'Cins, if except Sunday, connecting with main
ing goods from the producer to the he only kne'w it. • When you remem line steamers leaving Gardiner at 3.66,
consumer frota 83 1-B per centtoii^.B her, "Oil :the one hand, that you liad Riclimond 4.‘20, Bath ot 6 P. M., and
Popliam Beach at 7.00 P. M.* for Bos
per cent. ‘Besides all this they carry two
grandfathers ' and two grand ton.
^
on vast systems of banking, buildi'ug,, imothers,
eight ancestors iu the previ
Returning steamers leave Union
fire, life and accidental insuranbe, ■ouBigeiieration,
siticeen iu the genera Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
ednoatioa and various means of rec itioii'before that and
so on, and, 'ou tlie at 6.00 P. M., for landiiigs on the
reation ;aMd Borial enjoyment.
tiiat as you go back, tilie pop river, connecting'at Gardiner, with
‘‘In the small oouiitry of Denmark other,
nlatiou of the country decreases—at .steamer ‘‘DellaCollins” forHallowell
tliere are 163 thousand members, amfl tlie
of the conquest it was prob and Augusta.
they lai^ely control jthe chief prodam- ablytime
a tenth of wliat it is now
T. M. BARTLETT,
tioiis of the 'OGiuutr.v, butter, eggs and —you not
can easily see tliat the present
Agent Portland Div., Portland Me.
bacon. Switzerland, witlj 3 million inhabitants
of
these
islands
could
not
!•:
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
population, ikas 3,400 oo-opeiative so all be supplied" with^anoe.stors unless
Agent Kennebec Div. , Angusta’fflie.'
cieties. In New IZealaud—probaWy the same people were used over and
. tlie-most proffressive and happy peo- over again. Each ancestor imust, in A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A.
.ple on .earth—ithe principle of «o- fact, do duty for so many 'descend CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr., 368 Atlantic Ave., Boston
operation is applied'to about every de ants, that the probability is that w
Mass.
a 39 d and w tf
partment of business and with ttje all of us have a groat many of them
best resnlta In ^almost every oivilizied iu common.* That is wiiy tile major
nation on earth oo-operation is prov ity of people have royal pxogenitors
ing itself to be ithe power tim* i« do somewhere iu the dim vista of the
DON’T WANT ARBITRATION.
give justioe to ‘the wealth psodneers past.
Speaking
of the coal strike the Bos
of the world.”
ton Herald admits that the coal opera
They continue: ‘‘.We Imve 1,000
NO liiOATING DEBT.
supply store members iu and tibont
tors do not wish for arbitration and,
Lewisoii and Aubnru. We have «s
On tlie 13th day of July the last in if the result to tdiem, and to some ex
fine a grocery tand provision house«,s
there is iu the state. We liave pur- Btallment of the state’s temporary tent to the miners, is as financially
The Best Photos at Lowest Living Prices.
ohased the B. Peck Co. Department loans will be paid bv Treasurer Smith satisf^tory as. 'was tne outcome of the
store. We irave issned one million and Maine . will then owe nothing last strike, they can afford to main
dollars of bonds of the association, above its bounded debt. On the first
the present sti?aiued condition of
.withyrhich we \will absorb other firms Wednesda.v of January, 1901, the state tain
things
for weeks, if not months, to
▲thata »■■■
1
»
wish to go in witli ns,' erect new
come. The coal miners assert, with
business honsee, 'Start factories, eto. owed 1300,000 of temporary lands. Of a
considerable degree of force, tliat,
We have many Ihuudreds of associate this Bom 1160,000 was raised on ao
they obtained two years agq
members and founders in every state ooniit of the Spanish' war and the although
SoTive.
advance of 'wages, the cost of liv
of the Union audwlso abroad who as balance was borrowed ou acoonut of an
ing
has
iu
the
interval
so
far
increased
sist us financially.”
the ooustructiou of the new insane that tliey have not perceptibly bet
hospital at r Bangor and for other in tered their oonditiO)U, although dis
oidental state „ expenditures. Tlie interested investigation brings out tlie
legislature ot 1901, although liberal fact that most of them have lui the in
oavcL a
iu its appropriations, was kept with terval succeeded in laying up a small
IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.
monetary
reserve,
wliich
lias
enabled
in reasonable bounds by the influence
BOSTON*
of Governor Hill, who.desired to wipe them to meet the strain of the present
of work. Tlie jfabts con
What Heaps of Happiness It Would out the temporary loans "before con suspension
Sept. 22 toMov. 1, 1002
DON'T hurty your meals.
seuting to any marked increase in the cerning the monopoly which the an
Bring to Waterville Homes.
Firxt Fair Held In Four ITearx.
DON'T, oveiwork.
runuing expenses of the state .govern thracite coal operators have estab
lished are no better kno'wu pow than
liorro'if lime thrJ liclorigs to sleep,
ment.
[no charge fob spacTI
Hard to do housework with an ach
neglect syrnploms, cf s ckness.
The result of this was tJiat within tliey were a year or two ago. Those
using
anthracite
coal
in
the
eastern
DON'
T
get
constipated,
a
year
of
the
inauguration
of
Govern
ADMISSION, - 25c.»
ing back.
lialf of our country liavC'^eu com
but
DO
tabs
Hours of misery at leisure or at or Hill 1300,000 iu temporary loans pelled to iiay ail unwarrantable toll to
Special
Attractions. Clean, Educational.
were paid and the interest stopped
work.,
“LF.”
Appliextton. for xpace and luforiiiHtlou leiid
and iu one more month the remain the extent of many millions of dollars
If womep only knew the cause.
iug loan of $100,000 will be settled, as to those who have monopolized the
BoUdlog, Holton, Mail.
Backache pains come from sick kid Treasurer Smitii lias the money in coal mining and distributing interest^.
Atweed’s
siglit for the purpose. And ■wlien
neys.
Bitters
the first day of January, 1908; eomes
Foley’i Honey and Xsr contains no
Doan’s Kidney Pills wlH cure it
around the state will sliow the best opiates and can safely be given to
if
you
DO any of the
Waterville people endorse this.
financial oouditiou it has for several oiilldren and Is peonliarly adapted for
above DONT’S
Mrs. Cbas. B. Cobb, of 180 College St. years.
asthma, brouobltis and hoarseness. Sold
by S. S. Ligbthody & Co.
says: “For several years I bad kidney
A HOTEL SWINDLER.
national

CO-OPERATIVE

CON-

I

I

IS A

RANGE?

QUAKER

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

Prepare For The Centennial!

0. H. VIGUE,

E«STER!I STEAMSHIP CO.

S. A,^& A. B GREEN.

P-H-O-T-O-S

If ycu want a good likeness, a
fine finish, courteous treat-J
^ment and prompt" service tryf

I

PIERCE,

The Children s Photographer. Waterville. Phone 96-11

MECHANICS FAIR

B

trouble, causing a dull backache at
times, often turning to an acute pain,
and when not aching, a tired feeling
across the small of my back always
existed. An attack of cold always ag
gravated it and In spite of a number of
medicines I took to relieve me I could
never get any to cure me. A box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills were mailed to me
from Augusta. The party sending them
declared they would cure me if proper
ly used. I took them, got more at
Dorr’s drug store, continued tbelr use.
and received much benefit I think so
well of them that 1 have advised others
to use them, among them my husband.
I. persuaded him to try- them, and they
did aim more good than anything he
ever took. He had kidney complaint
for years and took a great deal of med
icine. Doan's Kidney Pills are the only
things that ever helped him.”
For sale by all dealers; price M
cents a box. Foster-Mllbum Ca, Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—^Doan'f—tmd
Ute no substltpta.

Fairfield, June 11.—A man claiming
to represent the Wakefield Whip Co.
of Westfield, Mass., and A. Solomon
& Co., of Milk St., Boston, secured
|60 of Landlord Bradbury last eve
ning on a worthless draft, drawn on
A. Solomon & Co. He , left on the
Pullman last evening, taking the
train at Benton. This morning Land
lord Weeks of the Heselton, Skowhegan, oame here in search of* the man,
the latter having bad passed a worth
less draft upon hto for |36. He is 88
years of age, 5 feet and 7 inohes in
height, light sandy moustohe, slight
discoloration on left eye. This is
his third visit here. Landlords Bradbtmy and Weeks have telegraphed to
the Boston pqlioe to arrest any one
of the above description.

There is one thing iu couneotiou
with the librar.y • situation here to
whioh public attention ^has not been
called.
As I^it stands Waterville is going to
be the proud owner of a 130,000 library
building, but will not have a book to
pnt in it when the library is complet
ed.
'The colleotion we now call the
Public Library belongs to the Library
Assooiation and that body is under no
obligation whatever'* to give it up to
the city. It can hand it over to any
body it ohooses or it ban hold ou to it.
There may be a moral suggested
by a little donsideration of this fact.
Small as is the number of books they
would be worth liaving as a starter.
The library i^estion' will stand quite
a little disoussion yet.

' ,

#

Give
Your
Horses
Chance!

r

Complete developing outfits
from ^2.00 up.

FoIey*s Kidney Cure

BBAnAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
60 Horn St<
make» kUe^ys mnd bJmdder r(gbt.
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MAINE.

A ho Ci-n. S«j., So. Berwick, Mo
and Ceil. Ave. Dover, N. H,
FIUKLITT

lodge,:

!N‘». 3. D. OP H.
A. O.IC. W.
Meets 1st itnd $d WeduestUys of eaeb month

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 06 MAIN 8T., WATRRVILLK
Tbdxtkk*—C. ICnxuff, .T. W. Bxxrett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dunx P. Potter, Howenl G. Mone, John
A. VIgoe, sn«t T. I.iwry.
Drpoeiti of one ilollwniiil upwxrdt, not exceed
Ing two ihou.xiHl <*01 »r« lA all.. reoelTeil' and‘ pnt
on Irtercat Augnat, Noreinber, February and
May flrat,
.No tax to bo paid on dr|)oalta by depoeltort.
Dividend made In Mav and November and If
not wi'bdrawn aro added to depoalts and Interett
la tliiia conipouniled talco a year.
Oflieo In Savlnga BanX building; Bank open
daily from 0 a.rn. to r2.30 p.m. and 1.30 to 3.30
p.m.
<J. KnAtTVF. Prealdent
E. R. IlBUMMOnn, Tr.
i

'

1.
1-

li
■»

WATKBVILLK I/'DGK N0.5. A. O. D.

<s'

Kegular Meeting at A.O. U. W. Ha
AKN'oi.n Block.
' econd and Fourth Tneadaya of each Muntll
at 7.30 H. M.

.Me KP: \r> (.>f I).. MarVHnt. 1876
Tr#*nioiit
Itoston Rpe
PILESforK175Twenty
V*»Hrn’Sen«l for Pam
2

clHlIst

|Mliril.
«.w ■*
phlet.
I'lhno UX’tl-r
lu'U'S It
II A. it».
M. to
4
P.M. bUIUlHySllLli Uo!idRyH<;XCO|)t-

FISTULA

uO.

KKNNKUKC/ COUN'IY—li> Court of Probsto
hivd At AugustA on iho f.iurili Mot tUy of MAy«
IfKW, Maitftirtto 'Poomey. witlow of Jaiuen J.
Toomey. T»fe of WntorvUlo, it- atU! county,
tlecf'KPed, Imviiig iiroinnt d her anplioAtlon for
aiiowAiico out 01 iho (KirBoiiMl ertnto of said do-

censtsl:

OUI>*^HKI), That notice thereof he glyeii three
wt*« ke BuccesAlTO'T, in the WatorTlito Mai), print
ed In '' •.tofvtnp, in '■Hlvl I ouiity. thet all .itersons
InterePtofl may altonf) at a I robato Court to be
lield Hi A roiJHTA, oil the fonrtn Moiid*y of May
next, an ' 8)10 V CHtise If huv they have, why the
prrtvur 4 (raid iieUtiuu uli' vild not be ranted.
(i T STKVEKS. Judge.
ATTKST: Howard Owen, Register pro iom,
3 w3
KKNNKBFC COUNTY—In Pr hue Court, at
Augusta,
the'ourth V<v
o* Mi-y |902.
ACEKT4IN IN'4TKU.MKNT. i iVpoaliK to bo
the last will and testament of WIIUhiii T. Part
ridge, late of WaterTlIJeJa said County,deceated^
having lieen presented for probate;
OKHKUfCl), That notice therfot he given three
we ks eucoesslvely prior to ihe f< nrtU Monday of
tiuno next,
the WaterviUe
newspaper
printed in Wntervil’e. that all persons interested
may atteml at a (^nrt of prohato Hien to be
holilon at Aiigueta. and sliowc«ns.*, If any, why
thesaid instrument sho>'Ivl ii> i be proved, ap
proved and aliowf-d ns the last will and testae*
tneiit of the said deceNsed.
U. T. S TF YENS, Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, UegiHterj{ro loni.
3 w3
"
-

I xcvutor’H !\o(ice.
'J'he .ubxortber barehy gWoii iiolleti llixt he hu
been <luly Apiwlntod Exuciitnr of iho will of J.
U. Hutchinson, late ot Wliixi'ow, In the Gonoty
of Kennebec, ileceased, nnl clren b iids as the
law ilIrSets.' All persons hxTlnn dmniiods against
the estate of saUI deoeassiU are ilrsired to present
the same for Fettlement.and all Indebted thereto
are reqoestel to make nniine't. iniin-dlately.
DaVII) H. HUTOHINSOK.
June 0,11108.
3v 4.
^-----------------------Kenuebeu County—In Probate U iirl at Augus
ta, on the second Monday oi June, lOCi.
A Certain Instrumeht, purportinir to he the
last will and testament of M.ry K. .'In'- ham, late
of Oakland, In saldCount.v, deceased, huTing been
p esented for probate;
Ordereil, That notice thereof he giren throe
weeks sdcoeeslvely prior to the sHcoiuf Monday of
July'next,, n the WaterrlUH
WatorTlIle .Vail a iiewxpaper
{irinted In Waterville, that all persons inturestwl
may attend at a Court of Probk'e, then to be
ho deirat Augi'sta, aud shon' cause, if any, why
the Instrument should not ha proved, ap. rove
od..
and allowed as the last will and testament ot
the said deceased,
G. T 8TK.VENS, Judg*.
ATTRST: Howard Owen, Register pro tem,
SW ■!

,r *

Keunebee Coantv—In Probate Court at Angusta, on the second Monilay of June, IDO-.*.
Cora F. Page, Guardian of Hugh F. Page and
Roy b. Page, of WatervlIIs, Tn said County,
minors, having pstltloned for Mesnse to tell the
following re.restate of said wards, the proosed.
to be pUised on Interest, vis; All the Interett of
said wards In one undivided third part of the
Page Block, so oalled, on Ma'n Street In said
.Wstecvllle;
«
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks
tucoeeslvely prior to the second Monday of July
nei^ In the Waterville Hall, a newspaper print^
In WatervlIIs, that all persons Interested may
attend at a Oonrt of Probate then to
holdsn at
A ugnsta, and show cause, if any, why the prayer
of said petition should n^t be ^rante(

------- -

ij

.---- .

O.T. (.TEVENS, Judge.
Attest: Howard Owen, Register pro tom.
3w 4
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WAITED.
Potatoes, apples, butter and eggs In large and
small shipments. Hay by thvear loa<l lot. Ad
dress
53-0 mo.

W. H. HAKNES. JR.
lutkewootl, K. I

PATENT

.Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all
Icntbusiiietacoaductedfor MoocnsTC FttS. I
f Oos Orricc is Opposite u, b. PavcitTOFficK
rand we can secure patent m less tiino than tiwse
(remote from Washisgma.
1 Send model, drawlag or photo,, with d«crlp)tlon. We advise, if patentahlo or not, freo of
fehor^. Our fee not due till patent is secured. '
r A P4MPHHT, V How to Obuin Patents,” with
tcost of some in the U. S. and foreign countries
[seat free. Address,

!C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP.P*TIHT Omes. WASMIMOTOW. D. C.

CYCLONE (camera complete) $ 3.OO
POCKET POCCO
9.00
SNAPPA
••
.asioo

•0
‘

WATERVILLE

In addition to my optical
business I can now furnish my
customers with any of the fol
lowing makes of cameras—Premo, Poco, Snappa, Cycle, Cy
clone, King, Hawk-eye, Cen
tury and Korona, at any price
from $3.00 to $200. Am mak
ing a specialty of the

■

7.
,

All work guaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Open Friday and
Saturday evenings, other eve
nings bjr appointment. Latest
instruments and methods used.

An Interesting Point Concerning the
New Librify. .
...^

Ss»'
Vif

BE/HMII’S OPriCHPARIORS.

NO BOOKS.

1 42 Maln:St.

PALBfBB KABIMII IROTOBS
To't PlsMurs and WorUag Boats i 2 to 38 H
P. AUslse LsnnotMS in.stow. Sand I or Oats
logos,
.paxjhXb

bbos,

Oos.Ooh, Oonn.

f

the party leaders. Despite the efforts
WASHINGTON LETTER.
ly observed, when he must know, if | pended Upon to withstand the wiles
of the Democratic press to mislead
he possesses even average intelligence, I oTlthe tempter. This is evidently^
tlie jieople and of the Demooratie poli
that the number he reports as work- j task of some magnitude.
Is a constitutional disease.
President's Messaga bn Cuban Recip ticians to distort the facts, current
ing in violation of the law in the
It originates in a scrofulous condition ot
events in the Philippines are serving
rocity—Resolution for the Annexa as^ a continual demonstration of the
PCBLISHED WEEKLY
_
whole state is, as a matter of.fact, ex By the law of averages we ought the blood and depends on tliat condition.
It often causes headache and dizziness.
tion of Cuba Introduced—Other Mat wisdom and justice ot the policy of
180 M«ln Street,
Wetetvllle. ceeded in each of several cities of the to have excellent weather at the time
the administration in the islands.
Impairs the taste, smell and hearing, af
The insurrection is ended and even
tl. 60 per year or fl.OO when paid in state. Even accepting his ridiculous of the 'centennial. We have had the fects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach. ters.
figures, why should he sit in his office other sort the most of the time for.a It is always radically and permanently
the bands of outlaws, who for years
cured
by
the
blood-purifying,
alterative
have been following the nefarious
and allow that many^violations of the month and a half.
and tonic action of
(Prom Our Regular Correspondent.) calling of brigands and, more recent
ndvanoe.
law? Wliat does this figurehead if a
June 16th, 1902.—On Friday the ly, have been prosecuting a sporadic
state otfloi holder pretend to do 'to The Mail understands that several
president
sent to congress a message and guerilla warfare upon the Ameri
earn his salary, other than to make of the candidates for state liquor This great medicine has wrought the most
can troops, have been reduced to a
devoted
exclusively
to the sub'Ject of minimum.
wonderful
cures
of
all
diseases
depending
The more intelligent por
Mail Publishing Company,
an annual report, which shows only agent have been hustling about seek on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
Cuban reciprocity. There is nothing tion of the Filipinos, under the bene
that
its
author
is
either
grossly
igno
ing
signatures
of
people
in
general
to
Hood’s pills are the b«it cathartic.
domineering or dictatorial about Mr. volent guidance of the Philippine com
FrilLISnERB Akd FrOI’KIETOKB.
rant, or culpably neglectful of his be affixed to petitions to be presented
Roosevelt’s
utterances.
It is a mission, long since turned their at
sworn duty.
to Governor Hill. Although we have but because in the long run it is also straight-forward, forceful appeal to tention to the arts of peace and, with
The Knox county Demoorats are
the extended authority whioli--tbe
made no inquiry into the matter, we
for D ~ G. L. Crookett' as their can The Maine Daughters of the Ameri feel quite certain that such has not bound to be the policy that will pay. congress to carry to a successful issue Lodge bill will confer upon tlie com
Give Cuba
chance and in a 4cw the great work begun when.the United mission, an era of prosperit.y will be
didate for governor and it looks like can Revolution have decided to give
such as the heretofore
a contest of strength in the conven a silk flag to the uew_ battleship been the plan of campaign by Water- years her trade with this country will States declared war against Spain inaugurated
unfortunate inhabitants have never
ville’s
candidate
for
the
office,
the
he
of
great
importance;
but
she
is
because
of
the
oppression
which
she
tion between that disinguished gen Maine, and the secretary of the navy
known. The Republican leaders, keen
tleman and the Hon. Samuel W. Gould has partially decided that the vessel Hon. Perham S. Heald. This is not now weak and helpless and must re had visited upon Cuba, and which ly alive to the fact that the enactment
an office to be. filled by popular vote ceive aid from this country as her ended with the establishment of. the of the Lodge bill .will be promptly
of Skowhegan.
may come to Maihe waters to receive but by appointment by the governor, guardian and friend.
republic of Cuba. Mr. Roosevelt followed by an infiux of capital to
islands, will neither delay that
the
banner.
J
and
he
is
not
likely
to
oe
influenced
urges congress not to curtail the the
• Princeton is anotlier of the big uni
end nor haggle over details and with
in his selection, we should suppose,
The
general
public
seems
to
be
grow
maghanimons
policy
of
this
great
and
in a few months American enterprise
versities to lav aside the old tra'dltion
by petitions secured in the manner ing a stony heart against the automo
that a clergyman is necessarily the The Colby club is to do a good work referred to. It seems k curious way bile, and if the drivers of that class powerful nation by halting before the will have proddoed a condition of
complete fulfilment of the pledges she affairs in tlie Philippines which will
best material out of which to build a in maintaining during commencement
to attempt to secure an office of this of vehicles do not halt to consider the has made to Cuba, to the world, but, put to shame those Democrats who,
a
headquarters
at
Chemical
liall
where
college president. The old idea has
efforts to deceive the public,
ohamdter.
right of’ other travelers, they are like more^iihan all,-to herself; not to per in.their
have slandered the army and foretold
been pretty well exploded in these returning alumni of the college may
ly to be harshly dealt with by legis mit spydid and selfish reasons to deter unprec^ented evil as a result of the
be greeted and made to feel at home.
latter days.
Tliere lias been felt a decided want of ^ The nearer we approaoli to the Cen lation. The trouble “is mostly that her from insuring, to the new born humane policy inaugurated by Presi
dent McKinley and carried out to the
Men whom Sheriff Pearson would this sort of thing in the past.
tennial season, the more certain it ap the automobile meii haven’t given the republic that measure of prosperity letter by his earnest and ene'rgetic suc
public
any
consideration
at
all.
like to take Deputy Plummer’s place
which can result only from generous cessor.
pears that the celebration is to be in
refuse to accept it, possibly fearing Tlie work of Norman L. Bassett as every way a worthy one.- The spec
rceiprocal concessions. He expresses
that they, to, might not be able to chairman of the Third district oon- tacle to be seen and the exercises to The railroad commissioners nave ap the firm conviction tliat such conces
withfrtinvl temptation. At any rate, vention in this city Tuesda.v was high be heard will all be worthy of the proved the papers of the incorporators sions will not injure any industry in
in
present circumstances, such ly commended. Mr. Bassett has the occasion, and all indications ix)int to of the Waterville and Oakland elec this country. He dwells upon the fdet
officers are bound to be regarded with habit of doing in pretty good shape the assembling of a crowd of specta tric railway line, and there is now that, by the limitations which we
suspicion.
' ' whatever he undertakes, and his dis tors in keeping with the importance nothing in -the.way of the successful have,placed on Cuba’s foreign policy Ernest Woodman spent Sunday with
charge of the duties of the position of the event. A good many people carrying out of the enterprise. Wa through the Pl^tt amendment, we friends in Augusta._
Tlie Rejmblioans of Maine gave assigned him Tuesday was no excep will on this occasion visit Waterville terville is a good dl^al interested in have obligated ourselves to grant her Walter Gifford is in town from the
Governor Hill a very hanasome en,- tion to this rule. He was self pos for the first time, and are bound to be this project, which will mean much special concessions in return.
West, where he has been for several
dorsement at the state convention at sessed throughout, kept the business so favorably impressed that they will to the business prosperity of the city.
Before Mr. Roosevelt sent his mes years.
Portland, properly giving him oredft of the convention well in hand, and come tp make this city their regular The future trade'of Oakland is worth sage to congress it was urged upon
for an admirable business administra delivered at the outset a speech that trading, point. The only uncertain securing, for that town is bound to him I that such a course would be in Master Arthur Davis is confined to
his home suffering with a severe at
tion of the state affairs. Nothing less set a high standard of excellence for ix)int about the Centennial is the wea grow rapidly in the next decade.
expedient, that it would have a ten tack of tonsilitis.
was expt'cted of a man of so excellent those that were to follow.
ther and that ought to be good, con The case of Mr. Ladd of Winthrop dency to injure his • chances of a rebusiness training and ability arfeovsidering the brand we have had so and his - savings bank books shows nomination, that it npght even injure Miss Florence Palmer, who lias been
renor Hill .possesses. His admim^ithe chances of Republican victory at teaching in Pittsfield, is to town for
There may or may not be an.v rivalry far through the season.
that it is desirable once in a while for tho polls but these 'objeefions liad no the summer vacation.
tion for the coming two years will un between the established electric rail
a man who has such books that he
doubtedly be of the sanie good quality way company in this city and the
The public schools of the city has been handing about somewliat weight with the pre.sident. He re People owning chickens in this
as that which has marked his fir.st one seeking admission for the purpose closed Friday after one of the most
gards the enactment of a law pro vicinity have lost a great many thiq
freely to take account of stock and
term.
of constructing a line to-Oakland. In profitable years in their history. In see if everything is all right. The viding for Cuban reciprocity as a duty year on account of skunks.
and with him the conviction that a
any event the thing for the city gov one of the buildings there have been
We understand that the city govern ernment to consider is what effect any a large ndmber of oases^ of scarlet case is a curious one, but simply illus certain action is his duty outweighs An automobile belonghjg to out-ofment is going to uudertaka to do a action it may be called ujxm to take' fever, but with this exception the trates the ifeed. of exercising ordinary all other considerations. His manly town parties met witn an accident on
pretty thorough piece of work in cut will have to the city’s future. That work has been very little interfered business prudence aiid following ordi exposition of his oouviotions cannot the street here, Monday evening, thus
ting. down, when necessary, and other is what the members-have been elected with by contagious disease. The year nary business rules if one would avoid but command . the respect of all true disabling it for a time.
wise trin^iing and pruning the num to consider and nothing else. It was concluded in all thp grades with the risk of loss through the careless Americans whether they take issue Miss Harriet .Kemper,, a returned
erous trefes along our city streets. The would seem as if there were - room special exhibitions and with a dis ness or wyoug-doing of othass.
with his reasoning or not. In the missionary from India, spoke at the.
work should be intelligently and care here for both companies and that the play of the work done, and a large
words of the late respected ‘‘Jerry” Methodist church Sunday morning.
fully done,’ but there is unquestioned success of the one would prove help number of visitors were present to The public-spirited work of the iVa- Rusk, ‘‘He seen his duty and he done Miss Kemper is a very interesting
need of it. A tree is to be considered ful to the other. It could hardly fail observe the same [and to express their terville Woman’s Literary . club de it.” The responsibility now rests speaker and her talk was greatly en
serves frequent mention. The city with congress.
as a thing of great value as a rule, to be so.
~ , joyed by all present. A collection
admiration at its uniformly, high
school ha+e' been the recipients of a So far as I have been able to learn was taken to aid in the work. Special
and no indiscriminate tree destruc
quality. There were probably never large
number of favors at the hands the president’s message, while com music was furnished for the occasion.
tion is ever justified, but in some They have been having a street rail so many visitors on a similar occa
sections of ’iVaterville there are too way strike in Pawtucket R. I., and sion, although the weather was not at of this organization, the.club’s latest manding respect, produced little effect
many trees and in many sections there the badly disposed among the strik all favorable; / and their presence was gift consisting of a beautiful bust of upon the opixinents of Cuban recipro The Baccalaureate sermon was
is much need of the knife of the ers and the- ruffians who generally an inspiration to both |,teaohers and the^ Apollo Belvidere presented just city. They say that Mr. Roosevelt’s preached before the graduating class
pianof. The work should be put into manage -to have a h^d in such dis pupils. The teachers have done a before the .close of the term to.the views are purely sentimental and that of the high school Sunday evening,
Uie haiidg Ojf ^l.iose who can do it turbances have been intferferiug with hard year’s work, for which they de North ■ grammar school. Several of he is mistaken in his conclusions as to by Rev. G. R. Palmer, at the Metho
properly amj Iheq a thorough job the safety of property and persons. serve the thanks of parents and of all the public school buildings are now the outcome of a reciprocal arrange dist church. The decorations were
jihould be ipftde pf it.
The worthy mayor of the city re others interested in the education and beautified by the club’s gifts, and ment. Senator Elkins saidf after the very pretty. They consisted- of blue
every year sees the list added. It is message was read, that he saw no rea and white banting, the class colors
fused to appoint a suffloleiit number welfare of our youth.
a line of'hblpful work that might pro son 'to change his views, that thb and potted plants. Seats were re
The Mail is of the opinion that the of i)olice to cope with the situation,
fitably be followed by other organiza president had revealed no new phase served in front for the graduates.
trustees of the Maine W’esleyan Semi- eu thq greund that the finanoigl con
"'nary and Female College have made dition of the city would not admit of The Mail sees no need of any speaial tions, whose mission it is to do good of the situation and that iii his’(El- The sermon was a very fine -one, and
a wise selection in their choice of the expense. His refusal to act was controversy over the make-up of tho m the community.
kins’) opinoin, the sugar trust would, was listened to by a large audience.
committee
to
take
in
charge
tjie
selec
Rev. W. F. Berry of this city to be of course construed by the strikers as
be the only beneficiary of Cuban re- Music was furnished by a double
tion
of
a
site
and
plans
for
the
new
president of that institution. Mr. showing symjiathy with their cause
cinrocity. Senattor Bard declined to quartette, consisting of Messrs. Rose,
SAM W. GOULD.
Berry is a natural educator and has and their violence of conduct steadily library building. It is decidedly of It is generally predicted that the discuss' the situation beyond saying Hatch, Mitchell and Mayo, and Mrs.
among the people of Maine a wide increased until the sheriff of the coun the opinion, however, that the exist Democratic state convention at Ban that he had not changed his opinion. Nye, 'Miss Fisher. Miss Cate and Mrs.
acquaintance that can hardly fail to ty, despairing of 'seeing the situation ing public library association should gor today will nominate for governor Representative '.Tawney said, ‘‘The Raokliff. Mrs. Nye and Miss Cate
be of value in attracting students to oontrolled' by~the' local authorities, be represented on that committee. Samuel W. Gould of Skowhegau the president is mistaken and the only re sang a very pleasing duet.
Kent’s Hill. His removal from the requested military aid of the goveror There are at least two very good rea man who Hie Waterville delegation sult of his message, if it has any,
The arrangements for the exercises
field must be a distinct loss to the of the state. His demand was prompt sons why this should be. In the first was instructed to support. The Port will be to make the opposi{iou more of the different schools are now com
'Maine Civic league, to the activity of ly granted, and the city is now under place there are members of the li land Advertiser says Mr. Gould is .an solid than before.” Representative pleted and are as follo-Ws. The four .
which most of the present agitation martial law. Pawtucket must be brary board of trustees who ^re much ‘ ‘ Oxford bear’ ’ for he was first seen Long said that the ptesident’s mes schools of the lowest grades will close
more familiar with the requirements
over the enforcement of the prohibi proud of such a mayor.
sage would result in the prompt pas tomorrow afternoon, the Intermedi
of a library in every way than any and heard in Porter just “befo’ de sage of the Cuban bill, but Mr. Long ate and Second Grammar Thursday
tory law is due. Mr. Berry has been
war.” His parents soon removed to
a bold, aggressive and resourceful The Republican platform adopted at city government committee is' likely Hiram, where he learned his first has held that it would pass.from the noon, and the First Grammar Thurs
to
be,,
and
by
.
their
selection
.better
leader of the Civic league force, and the state convention is an admirable
lessons in school, farming' and in first. On Saturday Senator Elkins in day afternoon. This is done to give
he will be much missed in that organ document in many respects and will talent would thi^s be available for the life’s greater problems. Having a troduced a resoldtion providing for the the friends of the schools a chance ta
building committee. In the second
ization.
attend the different exercises. The
meet the approval of the great ma place, all the books that are expected yearning for a college education he annexation of Cuba as a state.
The
determination
of
the
senate
to
Junior Exhibition of the Fairfield
jority of the ij^epublicaus of the state. to go into the new library are at the fitted at the old ‘‘North road” semi
The Republican conventions are not There is only one plank that sounds disposal of the library committee, and nary and graduated from the Univer vote on the Nicaraguan canal bill on High school will take place Friday
Thursday will ‘‘clear the decks for afternoon, beginning at 2.16, and the
the.only interesting ones being held dubious, and that only to those who
this fact alone should certainly en sity of Maine in 1877. He read law
.in Maine, SolOn Chase’s opinion to have followed the course of events in title the association to representa with Ayer & Clifford of Cornish and action” on the Spooner bill which graduating exercises at 7. The Colby
the contrary notwithstanding. The Maine politics for the last twenty tion on the committee in question. ’We in 1879 passed the examinations be will probably be reported from the orchestra- will furnish music. They
Democrats are saying through their years. The plank calling for the do not believe that there, wi^l be any fore the Oxford bar committee, was committee on relations with Cuba will be held in the Ojiera house asplatforms some things worth listen continuance of the prohibitory law, question in the minds of members of admitted and setttled in Skowhegan today or tomorrow. It is still, im usual. Miss Wetherell will hold her
possible to foretell what action the exercises in the Mehodist vestry, as
ing to, although they seem to be a bit and its enforcement along with all the'
city council as to what ought to be as a partner of Edward F. Danforth, senate wiR
on the canal question much more room will be had by this
divided in their councils as between others may seem a trifle out of joint done ill the matter when it is fully now judge of probate for Somerset
although
it
is
generally
believed that arrangement.
different counties. In some counties with the facts of the case as disclos^ considered in tluir minds.
county. He has made a reputation as
they are in favor of doing away with by the | performance of Republican
a lawyer, and now holds positions of the Spooner resolution will be passed.
the prohibitory law and substituting officials in many parts of the state.
honor and emolument in the coriwra- The greater irnrt of Friday was spent
MR. RHOADES WILL LEAVE.
therefor high license with local op However, theory and practice seldom Presideut Roosevelt never shirks a tions and institutions in and around by the senate in secret session, the
tion : and, considering the history of keep step precisely, and when the contest when he believes [himself tft Skowhegan. He was postmaster dur nomination of General Grozier as The Rev. J. Frank Rhoades, pastor
the liquor traffic in Maine for tlie platform says that it is the Republi be in the‘right;anAit is characteristic ing Pres. Cleveland’s second term. , chief of ordnayce being under consid of the Universalist churches in this
eration. Senator Proctor made a vig city and Fairfield, is about to leave
last twenty years, such a jilatforin can imrty that has ulaoed on the of the man to [send a message to con
orous
speech against the confirmation here. As was hinted in The Evening
is not wholly without justification. statute books all the temperance leg gress repeating his views as to the THE WATERVILLE & OAKLAND.
of (Irozier while Senator Cockrell'up Mail a few days ago he will resign
But elsewhere, as in Lincoln county, islation that ever got thef“,'it is well moral dutyj of ^the United States to
for example, the Democrats call for within the bounds of truth, and even grant reciprocity to Cuba. There The railroad commissioners have held it. Senator Foraker ali^o spoke in Ijhree or four weeks and accept a
the enforcement of the prohibitory the professional Prohibitionists, can probably is not a member of congress approved the articles of association in favor of confirmation as did Sena call to the “ pastorate of the Universalaw as sturdily as did the Reirabli- not deny it or deprive the iiarty of the of either political party who does not of the Waterville & Oakland Street tors Warren and Harris but no final 11st churches in Madison and Anson.
oan state convention at Portland the credit for it.
believe at the bottom.of his heart Railway. This company is formed action was taken and no statement For several months "this action has
other day. Another thing that, the
that the president id right, but there for the purpose of constructing and was made public.
been expected.
Lincoln ooqnty Democrats demanded ’The Republican party in Androscog are political and selfish considerations operating a street railway from Wa On Friday the House of Representa Mr. Rhoades, who came here from
that deserves .the consideration of gin county has been sadly wrenched standing in thei way of granting what terville to Oakland. The motive pow tives passed the Irrigation bill previ the West, has made an impression
every thoughtful citizen, 1-egardless by the rum question,- but in nominat the Cubans desire and wliat President er is to be either electricity or' com ously passed by the seuqte. The pas upon his hearers asi a man in earnest,
of party, is the enforcement of the ing the Rev. C. S. Cummings as its Roosevelt is determined they shall pressed air and the regular standard sage of this bill by a generous major one of strength and dignity, conseryalaw forbidding the^ employment in candidate for sheriff Tuasday on the liave. The Republican party
in gt^nge will be used. The capital ity will l)e a source of [the greatest tive in his theology, in sympathy
mills and factories of young oliildren. two hundred and something ballot, control of both the house and^nate stock is $24,000. The directors are satisfaction to Senator Hansbrongh with all good causes and good people,
Representative Mondell and NewAll over Maine in the manufacturing the'party sliowed itself still true, to and is responsible for legiflatira re Amos F. Gerald, Edward J. Law and
lands who liave worked for iit inde- —a useful citizen in any community.
rence,
Stephen
A.
Nye,
Albert
B.
communities are to be seen little, its' early oouviotions ju Maine. The garding Cuba, as for all other; and
fatigably during the entire session He will be revetted by liis parishion
])rematurely old children working all strength of endurance is generally there should be no setting up of the Page Fairfield, and Gyrus W. Davis, Under the provisions of the bill the ers here.
secretary ot the interior is authorized
the promise of youth out of their found on the side of what is morally idol of protection for Republioan con Waterville,
to begin the great work of irrigating
lives, and losing the inestimable priv right, and the forces that opposed gressmen to bow down ^be^ore when
the arid portions of numerous Western
WINSLOW, C^ilNTON, UNITY.
ilege of an education, in order that Cummings’ nomination were morally their plain duty is to give relief to
states immediately. On Wednesday
the House defeated the Corliss Paoiflo
the selfisli desire of mill managers to on the wrong track and knew it all Cuba., Nor should the selfisli.inter
on Tuesday the The Republican town committees of
Ifontbly Regulator has brought happlBesa to cable bill and
employ the cheapest labor to be had the while. Mr. Cummings will be ests of a few men interested in the bundreda
of anxious women. There la positive Lacey bill, providing for a transfer
^d of inoonsiderate parents to profit elected, and will donbiess make a good culture of sugar beets be allowed to ly no other remedy known to medloal science of the care of the forest reserves from Clinton, Unity .Plantation, and Wins
will BO quickly and safely do the work.
Sy the toil or their children may at sherifiT, who will make it his particu stand in ;the way. When the Repub tnat
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from- the department of the interior to the low met at Window towfi hall June 12.
department of agriculture, was rejeot- After discussion it was decided that
{lie same time he gratified. If we lar and special object to render'life lican party stands convicted as the
dSQl .ed. Saturday was devoted to , pen Winslow should send the next repre
had in Maine a'labor department that miserable for the numerous rumsellers champion of special interests, as op
sions and today will be spent on mis- sentative, Clinton the next one and
hod in its work any sort of excuse for of Androscoggin coaat;^. Between posed to the . interests of tlie whole cases where others have failed. The most diffi-. dellaheouB
legislation.
existing, this sort of thing would now and his election, remembering country,, it loses at onoe one of its
On Wednesday the House will take Boo^n daring the next decade.
soon oease.to be. But the inspector of the fate of Sheriff Pearson eff Oumber- main elements ot strength. The na whom we never see. Write for fur^er partlcu- up the Philippine bill reported from The Bepablieaus ' -will hold their
it put
and free conUdeptlal advice. Do not
pL off the committee on insular affairs and
factories and mills, eto., letc., etc., landT'MrT'Cnmmings might profl'taBly tion as a whole stands with the presi lars
too long. All letters truthfully answered. Re it is possible that the Lbdge bill will caucus on Saturday June 28th at 2
member,
this
remedy
Is
absolntely
safe
under
cheerfully makes report at the close spend a good part of the time casting dent in his desire to give Cuba all every possible condition and positively leaves
belqffered as a substitute.. The con p. m., at the Town hall for ^he pur
of the year tliat the law against child about to find some m^u that he can that has been promised her, not only no after 111 effect upon the health. Sent ny mail,. sideration of this bill in the House pose of nominating a oaudid|tt^ for
secuiely nale^ $8.00. Money letters should he
» /_
labor_in_ mills has been very general- appoint for deputies who can be de- because 'of^thp ^mbr^.^i ssue at stake registered.
'1. jULj.W. SMMOKS CO., no Xre- is not regarded with apprehension by the legislature.

The Waterville j^ail,

Catarrh

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
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LOCAL NEWS.
Becj. FitzKerald of|Beiitou has filed
a petition in bankruptcy.
The 4th Maine Battery Association
will hold its annual reuLion at Skqw*
began Jnhe 25th.
Dr. Lemuel Spencer, with his wife
and son returned to their home in
Wawsan, Wis., Saturday.
Kev. O. M. Emery, Colby ’t>3, and
his wife arrived from Sou them Pines,
N. 0.,. Saturday ,and are visiting
Mrs. V. H. Sprague on Main street.
The Portland Advertiser says the
Edward Ware family of Waterville
who occupied the 'Holland cottage at
Great Diamond last season, have taken
it again for this season.
At the Methodist par sonage Monday
the Rev. Albert ^ A. Lewis united in
matrimony Robert A. Herring of
Winslow and Mrs. Lizzie Ellis of this
city.
A Waterville team, made up of High
school and Coburn players defeated
the Pittsfield team at Pittsfield Satur
day by a score of 3 to 0. Coombs,
who< pitched for Waterville allowed
his opponents only two hits. '
^'
Mr .and Mrs. F. E. Litchfield and
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Soruton of Lew
iston are to attend the 100th anniveras • celebration of Watervilief. Mr.
an Mrs. Litchfield' are guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Henry ,Darrali.
Ninety liorse.s sold since the third
day of 'April is Cliarles Hprace Nel
son’s,record, Moiidtty illoruiug lie-sold
two good ones to goto St. John, N.
B. Some of tlie ninety he has bought
but a good number of them were of
his own raising.
The curbing on the Front street end
of the Common is .being reset about a
foot and a half, higher than it was.
The delay in doing tliis was not
Street Commissioner Green’s fault as
he had to wait for.tlie measurements
to be given him.

WATERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
The junior exhibition of the Walerville high schbol came off at the Bap
tist church Monday evening. In
spite of the rain there was a large at
tendance. The programme was print
ed In Monday’s Evening Mail. The
declamation was not for prizes. ,
Tuesday evening at the same place
oooured the graduating exercises of
the senior class in the high school.
Tliat there was a crowded house
needs not to be said. The program
follow's:
___
Saluatory—The Language of the Fu
ture,
Karl R. Kennison
Flowers of the Poets,
Eliza T. Barton
Latin Honor—Selection from Ovid,
Virginia G. Noyes
How the Machine Works,
I
William S. Stevens
American Illustration of Today,
Ruth H. Abbott
Address to Undergraduates,
John C. Lindsay
Evangeline,
Emily F. Fales
Irish Htwnor,
Adelaide B. Smith
Greek Honor—Legends of King Artlinr,
Marian L. Learned
Greek Honor—Selection from Thucy
dides,
Arthur G. Robinson
Class Prophecy,
Ethel M. Dutton
The Children’s Laureate,
Ida M, Proctor
Labor versus Capital, _
- Charles N. Meader
Gwtaan Honor—Selection from Heine,
Bertha Kennison
Strains of Music—Valedictory,
Edith L. Kennison
Presentation of Diplomas
Singing Class Ode
GRADUATES.
Classical Course.
Elizabeth,
Dow
Editli Lincoln-Kt*tMiisou
Marian Louise Learned
Virginia-Gilbert Noyes
Hortense Warner Philbriok
Rutli Helen Wilcox
Henry Wilson Abbott
Horton Wilinot iieirstead
Karl Raymond Kennison
Arthur Winslow Libby
•lohn Crandall Lindsay
Ferderiok Dole McAlary
Charles Nash Meader •
Arthur Greenwood Robinstiu
William Spring Stevens
John Melvin Stuart •
Lfterary Course.
Ruth Helen Abbott
Eliza Turner Barton
Emily Farrington Fales
Pauline Mae Gonthier
Bertha Kennison
Bessie Abbie Lowe
Florence Etta Parker
^
Ida May Proctor
Adelaide Boothby Smith
Harvey H. Hoxie
Scientific Course.
Edna May Davis
Ethel Mae Dutton
Rebecca Moor
Cornelia Frances Murray
George Reed Cook
Wilbur Chapman Lunt

A very impressive service occurred
last Sunday afternoon in conneotiou
with the Free Bajitist church when
four candidates reoeived.the ordinance
of baptism at the river. At the com
munion service-in the evening, twelve
were added -to-the church member
ship.
Prof. Jeremiah E. Burke, Colty ’90,
superintendent of schools in Law
rence, Mass., and one of the best
known Colby graduates of recent
years, will be here during Commence
ment week. He will preside at tho
Delta Upsilon banquet on the occasion
The following is the class ode.
.of the chapter’s 50th anniversary.
The school years jiass; the classes leave;
The Maiu^ Central railroad Monday
announced the details of its excur
sions which it will run . to Waterville
during Centennial week, Juno 22-2324. For the trip one fare tickets for
the return will be sold from June 21
to 24, inclusive. Good to return un
til June 28. There will be special
trains from Lewiston to Waterville.
The Richmond correspondent of
the Lewiston Journal, speaking of,
the recent high school graduation ex
ercises there says Hall’s ^orchestra of
Waterville furnished music for the
occasion. “ R. B. Hall, the leader of
this well known musical organization,
was formerly of Richmond and he
first played cornet in the old Rich
mond band. His friends at this place
have been watching him with interest
and best showed their admiration for
his work by the reception they gave
him. He was encored twice and the
people would not desist with their
applause until he.had favored them
with another selection. ’ ’
In all the eloquence of the week
ahead of us there will be nothing
more touching than was heard in the
Superior Court room Tuesday morning.
An able counsellor was laboring to
show how the-.brunt of .all hard work,
preparations for the centennial in
cluded, fell ipon the women. He
told a very patlietio story of meeting
one of the ornaments of the Kennebec
bar upon the. street one morning a
while ago and tha ornament had an
unusually sour expression upon his
face which he explained by saying it
was house cleaning day at his house.
“One day of house cleaning made him
unhappy” said the eloquent counsel,
“and yet my client went through 76
days of house-cleaning for the bene
fit of the defendant a^d he has ne
glected to pay her for it.” The jn^
lauded.

And now at last comer our turn, too;
Four happy years have quickly sped
Since first we met as classmates true.
Tliough oft our tasks seemed long and hard
And disappointments have been met,
We’ve persevered and here, to-night,
l.ay dojkn our work with deep regret.

CHARLES WITHAM’S STORY
A Former Citizen of Waterville Gives j
His Impression of the Philippines.
Mr. Cliarles L. Witliam, who will
be remembered by many as a former
worker in The Mail office and also as
a militiaman here, has just returned
from the Philippines. He was in the
>e6th U. S. volunteers and was dis
charged about a year ago, after which
he was engaged in tlie newspaper busi
ness in Manila.
Regarding the Philippine Islands he
says that they are a very valuable
piece of teritory being very rich in
timberlands and the soil and climate
being such that almost anything can
be raised there. At the present time
products are mostly sugar, rice, tobac
co and hemp, but with tim introduc
tion of American metliods and ideas
this list of productions can be greatly
multiplied. It is impossible to realize
the value of the . timberlands niifil
they are seen, the variety and amount
being numerous and very large.
The climate, he says, is not particu
larly trying. If one remains out of
the sun, taking exercise in the eve
ning he experiences almost no diffi
culty from tlie heat. 'Ihe evenings are
always cool and pleasant.- Some
times the rainy season is so cold as to,
require too heavy blankets in order
to be comfortable. Tliere are abmit
si.x months of a dr.v seasoii^and the
same number of montiis oi the wet
season. During tlie wet season it does
not rain oontinudusly but ^yith great
regularit.y each day. Tropical fruits
grow in great .Tbunclance. Bananas
are of many varieties aud line quality.
The most lucious fruit is the mango
whicii is obtained during the montlis
of April, May and .Tune,
The Pliilippine ix'ople are a rather
undersized race of much mixture.
Chinese, Spanish aud other European
bloods are liberall.y fused with the na
tive 'blood. They .ire a very religious
race, with but little idea of religion,
They are a simple race with much
guile. They har(|ly know the defini
tion of the word truth and know
nothing of its practice. They make
a great pretence of fighting but are
more adept at running, and the diffi
culty of the American soldiers in the
Philippine Islands lies not so much in
fighting them as in catching them.
They are extremely treacherous, at
one time posing as your friend aud

shortly after as your enemy.

_____

The water cure which to tlie good
people of the United States seems to
be so cruel,’"is" necessary in dealing
with-the Filipinos. Througli, its prac
tice the natives In fear of death, as a
last resort tell the truth, and with
the information ■ thus obtained the
officials are enabled to take such ac
tion as will save not only American
lives, but those of the Filipinos them
selves.
Conditions in Manila must be ex
perienced in order to be appreciated.
The money question is the cause of
much annoyance ou the part of Ameri
cans receiving U. S. money in pay
ment for services and tlie rest being
paid in Mexican currency. The Mex
ican money fluctuates in value aud so
causes a loss to those hqying to re
ceive it in payment. With liberal
laws allowing the islands to be devel
oped they will prove themselves a very
valuable piece of property.

Refrain :

Forever now will nineteen two
Bind us in love and friendship true ;
• And loyal e're will we remain.
Though we may never meet again.
Np longer now will schoolday’s charm
Hang o’er our lives and care repel,
'
But still the days of “ auld lang syne"
In memory ever fresh will dwell.
Those fleeting years will not return;
Those schooldays we can ne’er recall,
-For tiiey are gone, and, ere we part,
We give a fond farewell to all.

D. K. E. RECEPTION.
The Colby “Dekes” and inyitod
guestB liad a royal good time at ifiheir
chapter house" ou College avenue Mon
day evening. The occasion was a re
ception in honor of Prof. Oarleton B.
Stetson of the Colby faculty and an
esteemed member of the fraternity.
The lower story of the house was
handsomely decorated with the fra
ternity colors, cut flowers and other
decorations. There was also a large
esouteheon of the fraternity brilliant
ly lighted with white and red electric
lights. “Sam” was at thq door.
The reception committee consisted
of Prof. Stetson, patronesses Mrs.
F. L. Thayer, Mrs. A. J. Roberts,
Mrs. M. W. Bessey, Mrs. F. W. John
son and Mrs. E. J. Proctor, with
Herbert L. Gray, J. Perley Dudley
and E. B. Winslow. A. L. Mitchell
introduced the guests.
Refreshments were served during
the evening, and the ,Colby orcliestra
furnished excellent music.
It was an occasion long to be remem
bered.
V

HANBSOME STORE.
It Is less than three mouths since
Mr. C. H. Vigue began the work of
enlarging and remodelling tlie build
ing which his extensive harness and
carriage store lias occupied for some
days now.
It is one of the largest aud most
complete establishments of this kind.
Perhaps there is none of its kind in
Maine more extensive though of course
there are some large carriage .pianufaoturing ooncerns in Portland and
Lewiston which occupy 'more room.
The outside of the building hits a
noticeable appearance.
The first
story seems to be very low. The con
trast in the windows of the second and
third attracts attention. But the
lower story one finds on entering is
high enongh. It is finished in wood
in its native color, aud [is light and
airy. Here are the harnesses and all
the little acocssories of a carriage,
whips, , rugs, blankets, materials for
oaiiug for harness and the like. In
the rear is a large and well-lighted
shop where seven men are now at
work. Tliere are four stitoliiug ma
chines aud a man can have Jiis choice
of hand made or machine made goods.
On the next floor are more than
fifty carri%ges of various kinds and
the whole stock is not yet in place.
It is a busy place aud at ouoe a
credit to Mr. Vigue and a oouveuieuoe
to the public of the’ city and adjacent
towns. .

NO MORE OIL.
KENNEBEC COUNTY W. C. T. U.
The sixteenth annual convention of
the Kennebec County Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union will be held
at the Baptist church in China on the
26th and 26th inst. An elaborate pro
gramme has been prepared. Among
the speakers are two from this city,
Mrs. M. H. Leslie who will discourse
upon “Fairs” and Mra Elizabeth
Foster who will discuss “Work among
Foreigoers. ” The ofiSoers' of the
County Union are Miss Estelle M.
Brainerd, p^ident; Mrs, Orpba A.
Chapman, vioe president at large;
Miss Emily S. Weeks, oorresponding
secretary; Mrs. Edna C. Honnewell,
recording secretary; Mrs. Blanche
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ALBION.

*•
Children’s Day at the Christian
church June 22.
A little son of George 'Keay broke
his arm last week, by falling frqm the
piazza.
^
Anna Wood, who has been teaching
in Westford Mass., arrived home this
week.
Mars aret Stinson is visiting friends
and re] atives in town.
Quarterly meeting begins Tuesday
at the Christian church.
The friends of Fred Trask met at
his home Monday night and left
|27.20 as a token of .'friendliaess. His
uncle from Clinton. F. Besse sent |10;
Everett Besse from this town $6;
friends contributed the remainder. BitiitU
Ml. Trask has been in poor health for
Mtl
some time.

/
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For several years past the Boston
and Maine railroad has been making
the experin^ent of sprinkling its road
bed" with oil to lay the dnst. But exjierience has shown that tho dust is
not all stmok down by it, and that
what is still stirred up aud floats into
thq cars is satoiated with oil, and
falling on a passenger’s olothiug,
practioaliy mins it. There have been
many complaints, especially from
ladies, aud the company has oouoluded to do no more sprinkling with-.oil.
The ■ Boston & Albany, whioii also
tried oiling tho track, lias given it up
for the same reasonv
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(Tki Kind You ntN!'

38 Members of Congress Send Letters of Endorsement
To the Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-rurna.
••BgrcMman Ooodwyn of Alobama,

Writes: "I have now used one bottle
•t Pernna and am a well man today.”—
A. T. Ooodwyn, Robinson Bprlngs, Ala.
V. 6. Senator Roaeh from Worth Dakota.

W. N. Roach, Larlmore, N. D., saj’a:
have used Peruna aa a tonic. It baa
gitatly helped me in atrength, vigor and
appetite.”—W. N. Roach.
CongreMman I.lnBey from Wartli Carolina,

Writee: “My secretary had as bad a
ease of catarrh aa I ever saw, and since
he has taken one bottle of Peruna he
seems like a different man.”—Romulus
Z. Llnney, Taylorsville, N, 0.
Congretsman Ogdon from DonUlana,

Writes: ■ “I can conscientiously recom
mend your Peruna.”—H. W. Ogden,
Benton, La.
_
, ..
Congrcaiman Smith from Illinois,

Writes from Murphyaboro,111.: “I have
taken one bottle of Peruna for my ca
tarrh and I feel very much benefited.”Geo. W. Smith.

Congrsaaman Snover of Michigan,

CongrcMman laiTlngston from Georgiat

Writes: “I take pleasure in joining with
General AVheeler,.Congressman Brewer
and others In recommending Peruna as
an excellent tonic and a catarrh euro.”—
L. I. Livingston, Kings, Ga.

Congreiaman MSeklaon from Ohio,

Says; “ I have used aeveral bottles of
Pernna and feel greatly benefited there
by from my catarrh o£_dhe head.’’—
David Meckison, Napoleon, O.

CongrcEsman Clark of Mlsnourl,

Says: “I can recommend your Peruna
as a gootl, substantial tunic, and one of
the best remedies for catarrhal trouble.’*
—John B. Clark.

Congretaman Crawley from Illtnola,

Writes from Robinson, 111.: (‘Mrs.
Crowley has taken a number of bottles
of Perunaon accoiihtof nervous troubles.
It has proven a strong tonic and lasting
cure.”—Job. B. Crowley.

Congrvsaman Pelham of Vlrgini|i.

Writ«’8 from Bancroft, Va.: “ My sisterin-law has has been using I’erunn for
alanitono week for catarrh <if (lio throat
and Is manifestly improved.-”!’. I’elham.

Congreaaman Thompaon of Kentucky,

Writes: “Besides being one of the yery
best tonics Peruna is a good, substantial
catarrh remedy.”—Phil. B. Thompson.

CoiigrrBiman Burnett of Alabama,

Congreaaman Howard from Alabama,

Senator Mallory of Florida.

Writes from Fort Payne, Ala.: “ I have
taken Peruna for la grippe, and I take
pleasure In recommending Peruna as an
excellent remedy.”—M, W. Howard.

Writes from Pensacola, Fla.: “I have
used your excellent remedy, Pernna,
and have recommended it both as a tonic
and a safe catarrh remedy.”—Stephen
R, Mallory.

Congreaaman Cummings from New York,

Writes: “Peruna is good for catarrh,
I have tried it and know it.’’—Amos W.
Cummings, New York City.
Senator Thuraton of Nebraaka,

Writes from Omaha,'Neb.: “Peruna
entirely relieved me of a very irritating
cough.”—J. M. Thurston.
Congreaaman Worthington from Nevada,

Writes: “I have taken one bottle of
Peruna and it has benefited me im
mensely,”—H. G. Worthingtom
^
Congreaaman Bankhoad^^om Alaboiuia,

Writes: “Your Peruna'isone of the beat
medicines I ever tried,”—J. H. Bankhead, Fayette, Ala.
Congreaaman Powers fVom Vermont,
Writes from MorrlavUle, Yt.: “I can
recommend Peruna as an excellent
family remedyHenry Powers.
Senator Sullivan from ^issiMlppI,

Writes froin Oxford; Miss.; “I take
I pleasure in'recommending yonr great
national caltarrh cure, Peruna, as the beet
1 have ever tried.”—W.V. Sullivan,

SUMMER SCHOULS FOR TEACHERS.
The summer sohools for tlie present
season -will oiien at Fort Kent July
7th, Foxproft July 14th, Canton July
21st, Saoo July 28th. Each sohool
will oommeuoe ou Monday at 8.45
a.m., and will continue in session five
days.
Arrangements have been made for
thirty talks, lectures, addresses or
conferences of fifty miqutes eaoli.
The instructors will be Mr. Will S.
Monroe of the Westfield, Mass., Nor
mal School: Mr. Charles H: Albert of
the Blobmsbnrg Normal Sohool, Pa.,
and Snpt. George W. Twitmyer of
Wilmington, Del.
Each jnstmotor has attended and
taugjit rural sohools. All have snperin^ekded village and city schools.
They are recognized experts in their
speoial fields of work. The superin
tendent is able .to offer the teachers
of the state a corps of instmotors
second to none oouneotpd with any
Bummey sohool in tliis country.

VASSALBORO.
The remains of Mrs. Sarah Shorey
of Massaohnsetts were brought liore
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Shorey was
formerly a resident of tJiie town and
a chiaghter of tlie late Warren Starkey.
Miss Maiy Frye returned from
Farmington Normal Sohool Friday.
Miss Zora Reed returned from Bath
Wednesday where she lias boon visit
ing her aunt.

Miss Edith Gilbert visited her homo
in this plaoe last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ballard of
Cross Hill were in the village Satur
day calling ou relatives.
Mrs, William Austin has returned'^
from Raudolpli where she has been
taking care of her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Cheney of that p|aoe.
Mrs. Emily J(w of Oakland is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Preston Lancaster
in this village.
Mrs. Orrin Snow of North Vassalboro visited her sister, Mrs. Myra
Goldthwaite Wednesday.
Mrs. Jessie Hamilton is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Myra Goldthwaite.
Clias. Waldron was in thp village
Saturday evening.

WILLIAM BUSHEY.
William Bnshey died at his home
on Tioonio street Sunday at the age
of 66 years. For a number of years
he. wap in the grocery business. A
widow and four children survive
him, one son being assisant engineer
O. E. Bnshey of the fire department.
The funeral will be held Wednesday.
Mir. Bnshey was a veteran of the oivil
war and a member of the Grand Army.

Congressman Mahon of FennsylvanlSf

Writes from Port Austin, Mich.: “I have Writes from Chamborsburg, Pa.: “I take
found Peruna a •very efficient and apectly pleasure In commending your Peruna as
remedy for a persistent and annoying a substantial tonic,”—Thad. M. Mahon.
Congressman Sparkman of Florida,
congh.”—H. G. Snover.
,
Writes from Tampa, Florida: “I can
D. S. Senator Call of Florida,
Writes: “ The Peruna has been recom indorse Peruna as a first-rate tonic and n
mended by Gen. Wheeler and other reli very eflcctlve cure for catarrh.”—S. M.
able persons, and has been used by some Sparkman.
Congressman Brewer of Alabama,
members of my family, and I concur In
the statements of Gon. Wheeler.”—Wil Writes: “I have used one bottle of P*»
liam Call, JacksQpvlUe, Fla.
runa for lassitude, and I take pleasure in
Senator McEnery of Eonlsiana.
recommending it,”-Willis Brewor^
Writes: “ Peruna le an excellent tonic. Haynesville, Ala.
I have used It sufficiently to say that I
D. S. Senator Gear of Iowa.
believe It to be all that you claim for it.” Writing from Burlington, la.: “Perunn
8. D. McEnery, New Orleans, La.
I can commend to all as a very good
Congressman Browhlow of ’Dsnnosseo,
tonic.”—John H. Gear.
Writes: “I have taken three bottles of
Congressman Cnlberson of Texas,^
Peruna and I feel saUsfled that I am now
Writes: “I can recommend'Peruna an
almost, if not permanently, cured of ca one of tho very best of tonics.”—D. B,
tarrh of the stomach.”—W. P. Brown- Culberson, Jefferson,‘Tex.
low, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Writes:

“lean cheerfully rccomnfbnd
Peruna'as ngoo<l,Bub.stantial tonic, and a
very gooil catarrh remedy.”-John L*
Burnett, Gadsden, Ala.
Coiigresiiman Botkin of Kaniiaii,'

Writes from Holton, Kas.: “I’cnma has
given mo almost eoinplelc relief from
Senator Butler of South Carolina.
M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of South catarrh of tlio stomach and constipa
Carolina, writes: “I can recOmmonq tion.”—J. I). Botkin.
Peruna for dyspepsia and etoniach Congreamnan White of North Carolina,
trouble.”—M. C. Butler,.EdgefleW, S, 0. Writes from Tarboro, N. C.: “1 find Psruna to be an excellent remedy for tbs
Cong^Attman Broolcitilrc of Indiana^
Says: “From what my friends say Pe grip anjJ calijjjh. 1 Jjavo used it in my
runa is a good tonic and a safe catarrh family.”—G. H. White.
CongresEninn Wilber of New York.
cure.”—E. V. Brookshire, CrawXordsDavid F. Wilber, of Oneonta, N. Y.,
writes: “I am fully convinced that
'on^easmglk ©ovinor
Congre»»ini|k
Dovlnor of Woit
We Virginia,
Writes from Wheeling, W.Va.: “I Join Peruna Is all you claim for it nftt’r tho .
with my colleagues in the House of Rep use of a few bottles.”—David F. Wilber.
Congressman Bungnn of Ohio*
resentatives in recommending your ex
Writes from Jackson, O,: ‘il reooiumend
cellent remedy.”—B. B. Dovlner
Peruna to anyone In need of un invigor
CongT*M**'<^** Broderick of Kantatt
Writes from Holton, Kas.: “I have taken ating tonic.”—Irvine Dnngan.
two bottles of Pernna an^ find It to be CongreHinnn Barham from California,
an excellent remedy for colds and throat Writes from Santa Rosa, Cal.: “At ths
•ollcltatlon of a friend I used your Pstrouble.”—Case Broderick,
runs, and can cheerfully recommend it.’*
Congreuman Yoder of Ohio,
Writes: “ I only used Peruna for a short —J. A. Barham.
time and am thoroughly satisfied as to For free book address Tho.PoranA
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
lU merits.”—S. S. Yoder, Lima, O.

COLBY COLLEGE.
Examinations will close Friday
afternoon.
Many of the seniors are away on
their vacation.
Coy ’05, preached at Shawmut Sun
day afternoon.
Rowell formerly of lllOi;. is visiting
friends abthe “Bricks.”
The painters are at work on the
ohapel painting and fixing it up in
general.
* Hammond and Keene; both of '04,
went fishing Saturday night at Burn
ham and brought back a string of very
nice tront.
I Rev. E. C. Whittomore conducted
the ohapel exeroises this morning in
tho absence of President White wlio
speaks at Cherryfield tonight.
.. Walter L. Glover ’03. who has been
sick for a few days went to his home
in South Framingham, Mass. , 011 tlie
ten o’clock Pullman Sunday night.
Mr. Pratt aooompanied him.
The baseball season is over and the
ten dollars which Forrest Goodwin
'87, offered for the best peroeiitaRe at
tained by any man on the team in bat
ting in the Maine college games, goes
to O. D. Meserve ’01, who played cen
ter field. Cowing coming in second.
Tlie men of tho college oelobratcd
tho old, time honored custom , tho
uight-sliirt i«rado, in tho 'early hours
of Monday morning and tho campus
presented tlie apiM’aranco of a oyolone
region this morning at snnrise. Some
of the reoitation rooms webe denrived
of their seats, desks, and stoves, pre
senting a deserted ajipearanoe. A
wagon was placed in Memorial hall
aud a flag bearing tho uamo.“Fat’nlty” was floating from the tower of
Memorial hall. The damage to prolierty was |illghtaud“Sain” remarked
tl^i^t it was the easiest time lie had
ever had in this line. He ha<l his
force on the oampns early and it was
not long before everythuig was in
order.

THE CLOSINa OF THE MAILS.
The clianges in tlie time of the de
parture of trains on the Maine Central
necessarily make some ohaiigo in the
arrival and departure of tlie mails, but
there is only oiie change to bo noted
as of serious importance.
The mail on the regular morning,
train which now leaves at 8.66 o’clock
will close 20 minutes earlier than
formerly. In all other ofuies the
oliange is so small as not to be worth
bothering- about.
But here is a thing worth remem
bering. Every mail closes at tjie postoffloe half ^ hour before the depar
ture of ,^the train. Bear tkat it An
mind aud look in The Mail to see the
hour o!l departorp and you will know
when you must have your letter in. •

WEAVERS WANTED.
Woolen, Worsted. Gingham
F^ncy Cotton Weavers.

BIGBEST WAGES.
STEADY WORK.
Mills in healthy location, near
ocean.
Boating and fishing
unsurpassed. Apply

PURITAN MILLS,
PlymoQtli, Mass.
m 28 d w tf.
—

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

fiotan Motioii asd

Ball Bearings.
i

For Sale by
Frank Blanchard, Walervl|le, He.

-i-iwe*

r
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menu was not to be compared to that Gov. Hill’s new residence in Augusta
of the present-day restaurant, the was in the city recently. He made
great statesmen being satisfied with a
sandwich' of cold beef, tongue, ham. a sketch and plans for patting the
Common in good condition. These
turkey, or a few hard-boiled eggs.
N. M. aMaroonx has been appointed
While the “feed” was slo
plans the committee on ^larks has been
fluid was ])lentiful and of the best,
poBtnaaKter at Benton Station.
adulterated and blended whiskeys authorized to execute, although the
A petition in bankbnptcy. has been
not being tolerated. The liquor was work will not all be done now. This
filed by Lonis Vipne of Fairfield.
good, and as a rule the big men took work of improvement is being started
big drinks. The “Hole in the Wall” now by raising the level of the east
Fred R. Davis is]visitin’g liis brother
was for the oonvenieneo of senators
Frank W. Davis of Kennebnnk.
and members and it was seldom that erly portion to somewhere near it
the ordinary citizen managed to get should be. With the removal of the
Mrs. Fred Thomas and Miss Minnie
a chance to let the place know his old wooden fence along Common
Rodick •went to ‘Boston Saturday
presence. Of course the statesmen street will come the construction of a
morning for a week's stay.
were permitted to take their friends
in for a friendly bumper, but the simple iron structure, a rail with
Never mind Jiow much it rains this
proprietor generally turned therft out posts supporting it spt ^firmly in the
week. It makes the grass green and
when not accompanied by a senator granite curbing which is heavy enough
lessens the chances of a storm on tiie
or representative. To some extent to sustain it. The curbing ou Front
Centennial days.
the “Hole in the Wall” was a blind
tiger and the proprietor was afraid of sweet by the Way must be taken, up
Cards are out for the wedding of
and reset.
being “pulled. ”
Miss Rovena E. Adams of this city
When the “Hole in the Wall” dis The city marshal has been authorized
and Roger F! Stinchfield of Clinton.
appeared there sprung up the side to locate the lunch cart and peanut
board adjunct for the committee
It will take place June 18.
rooms, Sjiid • these flourished w ith a people in a little more appropriate
A petition in bankruptcy has been
high hand for mauv years, and, in and less conspicuous position, on Com
filed by a citizen of Waterville some
truth, some of these wet goods ar mon street very likely.
rangements still hold good in a few of There is a queer jog in the lines of
times called Oliver Raucourt and
the rooms of the have-all-he-waiits the laud belonging to the Gilman
sometimes Levi Ronco.
senators. These side board arrangeMr. and Mrs. .T. Frank Elden have
lUents were fearfully abused by many estate on Main street wliioli brings a
who were permitted to visit the rooms little point of it up to within six feet
returnetf from Portland where they
and finally they were regarded as a of the steps on the west or Main street
have visited their son, Mr. A. O.
nuisance. And,, too, some of the pa
Elden of the Portland Express.
pers throughout the country began to end of the new city building. If an
make a protest at the large sums an- arrangement can bo made with that
Among old residents who will re
nnall.v set forth b.v the secretary of estate a high board fence is tp be con
turn for the Centennial are the Misses
the senate as having been expended structed whibh will'IiTde the masses
Elvira and Roxanna Hanscom who
for “snuff, quinine, bear’s oil, pills,” of rubbish in the rea"r of the Main
are at their College avenue-home.
&o. , but which, in fact, went to
the genuine old Indian fighter. The street stores. Otherwise [our visitors
Miss Vivian H. Tabor of Unity, a
committee room bar was anything but will find the most disgracefully dirty
graduate of Coburn Classical Institute
a success and gave the senators a vast place (in the city right where it will
amount of annoyance froip the fel
has graduated from the .College of
lows who were ever ready to pan-han be mogt conspicuous and offensive.
Liberal Arts of Boston University.
, Certainly this is an encouraging
dle a little liquid refreshments.
It was in 1866 that Henry Wilson prospect. The work is now well un
The chairs ' and desks for the com
introduced a resolution in congress der way and the ; most of it will be
mon council room have arrived and
abolishing the sale of whiske.v in the finished before the Centennial.
'
been delivered, but the rooms are
building. The resolution passed, but
not yet quite read.y for the furniture.
it was never effective and from that
day to the present it has not been diffi
Waterville lodge No. 87, I. O. G. T.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
cult for a drink hunter to get all he
wanted, although at intervals it has
have pBfSsed resolutions expressing
their joy over the nomination of Mr. REPRESENTATIVE LITTLEFIELD’S been announced that the sale of liquor An Adjourned Meeting Discusses Rail
had ceased.
Cummings for sheriff in Androscggin
VOICE.
road, Street and Other Matterscounty.
SEGUINLAND
Grouped in the lobby, says a W’ashThe meeting of the city government
Miss Emilie Phillips, teacher of iiigton letter, were some- half dozen
Tuesday evening heard considerable
music in the Rockland schools, has of the House leaders. Charles Little The Beautiful Site of a New Summer talk apd did some business though
gone to Providence for a brief visit field of Maine led off. “I’m going to
Resort.
the really important matters before
before coming to Waterville where tell'one ou myself,” said he. Mr.
A party of Waterville, Augusta, it were postponed. There is to be
she will spend her vacation.
Littlefield’s voice, it must be remem Portland and Boston people came to another meeting on Thursday eve
Mrs. Ralph J. Patterson and sou, bered, is famous from Seattle to East- Bath Wednesday morning, the Bath ning of next week, June IS). Times says, and chartered the new In the board of aldermen ^le first
Webo, and Mrs. Marv Counoe have port.
returned to Waterville. After a short “It was up in Buffalo in the ’!)6 launch of Harrington Bros, of Parker subject taken up was the petition of
stay here they • will go back to Thom- campaign,” he continued. “A local Head for a trip to Hermou’s Harbor, the W. & F. Railway & Light Com
lawyer and I had' been assigned to a
aston for the entire summer.'
pany for new locations for its tracks
big meeting. The local man was in Georgetgwn.
‘ - The tax bills are in the hands of troduced first and proceeded to draw These gentlemen. Waller E. Reid, in the streets of the city. -There was
. Collector F. A. Knauff who is ready from his inside pocket a manuscript Horace Perkins, John M. and Frank a ferge attendance of spectators when
and waiting to do business. The from which he started to read. At B. W ebber,H. R, Dunham and Frank Hon. C. 'F Johnson took the floor in
first man to settle thidt year was the end of an hour of the worst rot Cnase of Waterville; R. J. Noyescof behalf of'' the company. He first
George Hegarty whose bill is jmid. I ever heard,' my ambitious friend Augusta, F .H. Borden of Portland stated its willingness to amend its
closed in what he thought was a blaze and John A. 'Condy of Boston, to petition in regard to the rails to be
Charles W. Atkins will be oon^ of glory.
duotor and Henry Rich engineer of ‘ ‘ ‘ Three cheers for the speaker for gether with Wm. T. Haiiies and used so as to make their character sat
Horace Purinton of Waterville and isfactory to board and public. As to
the new. early morning train from finishing,’ some one yelled.
‘ The cheers were given, -and then Wm. E. Le-wis, E. M. Keating and buildiu'g they were ready to give a
, South Gardiner. The oars will run I ‘ was
introduced. It was a tough Arthur C. Raymond of Boston, have guarantee to build that portion of
through from South Gardiner to Fox- proposition, but I jollied along with recently
purchased the large tract of the lines asked for south of the Main
the crowd for some fifteen minutes, land extending
oroft.
~
from Hermon’s Har
and then launched into what I thongfat bor ou the Sheepsoot to Indian Head street crossing at once and to begin
At the Commencement. exercises at was my best line of talk. I finished i
ou the ocean front, a couple of miles work as soon as the material could be
the University at Orono Wednesday the all right and the chairman laid I had east
of Bay Point at the mouth 6f the secured. Particularly anxious they
dergee of Master of Science was con made ft hit. In driving tq the hotel Kennebec. They have organized a were to build on Grove street imme
the meeting the' local speaker stock company under the name of the
ferred upon Prof. Willaim P. Beck of after
diately..letter from W. S. Spaulding
said to me;
Colby College and that of Bachelor of ‘ ‘ ‘ Mr. 'Littlefield, if I only had your Seguinland Cottage Co. and.will.de of Boston was read favoring the ex
velop their vast property for a sumScience ou Samuel Clark of this city voice, with what I have to say, I ffier resort.
tension of the lines at once. Mr.
would be a wpiider, ’ ’’
of the graduating class.
Woh T. Haines of Waterville, ex Johnson assured the board there was
attoMiey geiieral and one of the lead no friction^ between the road he rep
'iToKii McKay, a Togus veteran who
ing lawyers and financiers in Maine
WILL LEAVE TOWN.
was here recently and staid several
today, is president of the oompanyi resented and the Waterville & Oak
Walter E. Reid of Waterville is gen land projectors. , They were r^dy to
Weeks on his first visit foj; Qifire thau
Rev. W. F. Berry is to Become Presi- eral manager and trctUfOref.
help them get into town,-but wanted
40 years has rernrhed and intends to
The latter for the liftst two years to know if their own demands were
den
t
of
the
Seminary
at
Kent’s
Hill
stay through the Centennial. He
has spent his summers at Hefinon’s
finds some of his old acquaintances Rev. Wilbur F. Berry is to leave Harbor and has been quietly buying to be granted at once.
town. He will remove to Readfield- and bonding the different farms in Hon. id-yrus W. Davis appeared for
here but not many.
vast 1200 acre property.
the W'aterville & Oakland R. R. syn
The new editorial board of the High where he will become president of the this
Hermon's Harbor is situated on the dicate. He 'was just as ’amiable as
Maine
ConferenceSeminary
of
which
school paper, the Nautilus, is as fol
west side of the Sheepsoot, a mile
lows: Harry Kidder, editor^ in chief ;■ he is a graduate. Mr. Trefethen who south of Five Islands. The harbor is Mr. Johnson had been and declared
Miss Emma Johnson,- assistant; Miss has been president for two years will one of the best ou the Maine coast, as his opponent had done that there
practically landlocked and with plenty was no friction- between the two com
Inez Bowler, literary editor; Ralph be vice president and professor of of
water at all stages of the tide.
Young, business manager. The rest Greek. The announcement of these Today it is surrounded by a few fish panies. But he wanted time. The
of the board will be elected next year. changes was made at the alumni din ing hamlets, but if the plans of the best route for his road seemed to be
Seguinland Cottage' Co., are carried through the Gilman woods so-called,
Among the June weddings yet to ner Thursday noon.
out, a few years will see a great then in the rear of Frank Chase’s
It
is
understood
that
Mr.
Berry’s
occur will be that of Mr. Arthur
transformation.
place and in over Western avenue.
Hacker .Tones, and Miss Elmira Starr time- will be largely spent in the
What location in the. center of the
field,
interesting
the
people
In
the
in
GREAT
IMPROVEMENTS.
Nelson both of Portland. Miss Nel
city they would ask for could not be
son is a graduate of Colby in the class stitution at the Hill. It is his avowed
specified for a few days yet. It was
purpose
to
enlarge
the
enrollment'of
They Are to be Made in and About the
of 1897, and has been for five years
absolutely essential to their build
students
by
100
at
least
within
a
short
a teacher in tlie high school at Graf
City Hall Park.
ing however that they, come in as far
time. In his absence from the Hill,
ton, Mass.
As
elsewhere
noted, at " the meeting as Main street and he spoke of a pos
ex-Presideut Trefethen will have a
Now that Rockland has the prottise general charge of affairs. Mrs. Berr.v of the City government Tuesday eve sible route from Western avenue
made to Congressman Littlefield tliat is also a graduate of the 'Seminary, ning there ■^vas much done to improve through Elm street- down Spring street
the appearance of the City hall iiark and thence to the corner of Silver
President Roosevelt wil^ visit tliat in tlu) musical deimrtmeut.
city in August, Bangor has iiivited The other members of the facuPy and Common and the adjacent streets. and Main streets.
him to attend tlie Eastern Maine fair. were re-elected with' the e.xceptioii of The approaching completion of the Just how good the old and unused
Bangor is not bashful, and also wants Prof. Arthur H. Nason, whose place city building made some of these grants of the old company^ m%,de in
1892 add never,used, are today seemed
to have the president make a speech will probably be filled at the July things absolutely necessary.
meeting of the' board. Prof. Nason Some things we shall get rid of. to; be a little doubtful.
there.
Chairman Arthur J. Duntou and the is leaving this term to accept a pro- Among those which are to go are the Mr. Johnson spoke again of the de
other members of the prohibition fe.s.sorship in the William Penn Char wooden sidewalk starting from Main sire to go to work ou Grove street at
street at Whitcomb & Cannon’s. The once and if his coiuimny has a line
state committee are busy [ari-unging ter school.
rest of thatj is to be torn up. The ou Grove street it must also have one
dates for Fred E. Britten of Detroit,
DRINKS IN THE CAPITAL.
wooden fence on the south side of the ou Silver street to Main street. Both
who will be one of the loading speak
Common
which the farmers’ horses speakers thought their companies
ers during the summer campaign. He
have
nearly
eaten up is to be removed. could come to some sort of' an agree
The
Hole
in
the
Wall
and
Committee
will be in Maine during the first t^o
All the telegraph and other poles in ment and if they didn’t the railroad
Room Sideboards of Years Agoweeks of July and possibly the last
Common street and between that and commissioners could make them.
two in August.
, tp
Now that some of the followers of the city building are to be removed Aldermen Wardwell and Learned
The new fast train over the Maine the water wagons in the House and with the possibld exception of one wanted to see the roads get together
Central which will leave Bar Harbor 'Senate are .threatening to abolish the near the corner of Main and Com and both have substantially what they
in the afternoon, commencing on Mon sale of liquor from the restaurants of mon streets. The luuoh cart and ask for. In the interest of harmony
day next, arriving In New York in the great building on the hill, and the peanut stand ou the Main street side and to give Mr. Davis time to com
season for breakfast the next morning, Washington authorities have imposed walk are to be removed to some more plete his survey and prepare plans and
is the first time in the history of rail fines of |800 each on the keeper of the
aim to obtain the presence of Hon.
roadiug in this state (when a person House and Senate restaurants, it is fitting spot.
Hjrbert M. Heath, oounsel for the
These
are
the
things
we
are
going
can go from Bar Harbor to New York interesting, says a Washington letter, to lose. What shall we get? A con Waterville & Oakland, the matter was
without change of oars.
to look back and see how the liquid crete sidewalk is to be built from Main laid ou the table to be taken up at a
Man’s inhumanity to man we have refreshments were dispensed in the to Front street passing by the front special meeting next week.
all heard about but woman’s cruelty days gone by.
After the railroad business was thus
of the new building. This oannot be
to woman is truly awful. Ask any 'When Webster, Calhoun, and other completed before the Centennial for got out of the way an order was in
of the women who sit on the hard legislative giants wanted to wet their the work has not been begun early troduced for the extension of Carreau
seats in H the Superior court room whistle when engaged in making and enough. But a good gravel walk will street, the cost not to exceed, to the
straining their ears to catch the testi unmaking laws for tlieir country, be made now. To prevent the track oity, |76. It appears that this
mony of the women who go ou the they visited what was known as the ing of this gravel into the building street which rune off Water street
stand what they think of the cruelty Hole in the Wall,” a small room to the damage of the new floors the well down thq. Plains, is a narrow one
not far removed from the post-ofRco
of those women in failing to sj^ak up of
the senate, which at that time oo- plank walks which tke city puts down and well populated. It is(60 narrow
loud so ^1 the gossips can hear.
onpied the present Supreme Court for temporary winter use ou Monu teams qannot turn in it and-aii out*
let at the farther end is desired and
A teamster named Goddard was con chamber. This small circular room, ment Park will be laid here.
which got the name of the “Hole Then a representative of the firm .will be obtained through this order
siderably shaken up at the (OoUege in'the
Wall,” was likewise the first
avenue crossing Friday afternoon. restaurant the upper house ever knew, of Ooolidge & Titus of Boston which which passed both branches.
An order was passed -directing that
He apparently made a ‘mistake as to and as may well be imagined, the is laying out the grounds* around

iTLOCAL NEWS.

the track on which a train was ap
proaching and his^ team_ was hit-b.v
it but - no great damage was done
though at first it was thought he had
some broken bones.
*
Pity the people who always, pride
themselves on “going lo everything. ”
They will have a hard time until
after the 26th of this month. Think
of all the centennial oratory and all
the Commencement events, and the
Institute and High school exercises
and the common school anniversaries
and the rest of the things that are
coming along. There will be some
tired people after all these troubles
are over.
' It is stated in the Somerset Reporter
that thfe Rev. J. Frank Rhoades, who
has been preaching at Waterville and
Fairfield the past yenr, has acofjpted
a call to the Universalist church of
North Anson and Madison aifd will
begin his ' labors the third Sunday in
•Inly. Members of the Universalist
societies in this city and Fairfield
had not heard of this .decision of Mr.
Rhoades and it may be an erroneous
statement.
In a public addre.ss Monday night a
professor at the Orono college made
this statement: ‘ ‘ Athletics this,year, ’ ’
said Prof. Stevens, “is a name to con
jure with. First we won in football,
then in the athletic meet and now we
are champions in baseball. -May the
day be far distant when this college
ceases to have the honor of giving in
struction in athletics to its brother
colleges at Brunswick and Lewiston,
and to its sister college at Waterville. ’’
And the next day its Waterville “sIst
ter” reciprocated by giving it a lesson
which was truly a hard one.
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SOAP

Made by
Tbe Procter (SL Gamble Co*
Manufacturers of
Ivory Soap.

the trees on the streets through which
the centennial procession will pa.ss be
properly trimmed by the street com
missioner under the direction of the
committee on streets.
Mr. L. G. Salisbury appeared for a
committee of the Board of Trade to
present a prote.st against allowing
hawkers and pedlers to do business
around the Common, or at least tlie
Main a^d Common street sides of it.
evenings. The complaint was that
trade on the street suffered bj reason
of these interlopers. The protest was
tabled.
Various orders and motions were
passed relating to improvements in
front of the cit.v building which are
elsewhere detailed.
The order in reference to the oonstruotion of the Carnegie library was
the subject of some talk but nothing
was done.
Only one remedy in the world th»t will
at once stop Itoniness o( the skin In any
part of tbe body; Doan’s Ointment. At
any drug store, 60 oenti.

THE BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE.

The twelfth international oCnventiou of the Baptist young people of
the United States and, Canada will
be held in Providence, R. I., July
10-18. Speakers of national reputa
tion will address the meetings, and a
program of unusual interest lias been
provided for the thousands wlio will
come from every pare of the laud to
attend it.
Tlie.meetings will be held simulta
neously in the historic First Baptist
church, Infantry Hall, and Sayles
Hall at Brown, ..University. There
will be a gre&t dhortt'S of five hundred
voices under the direction of Mr. F.
H. Jacobs of Brooklyn, N. Y.
The passenger assooiations have
granted reduced rates. All coming
from New England will i»y three
cents a mile for round trio if they
oome from 33 or more miles. This
will probably be the largest conven
tion ever held in New England, with
but one exception.

AS THE TWlGflS BENT.

The great problem for the suppres
sion of cruelty to animals may be
solved if we turn more from the cor
rective to the preventative stage.
That trite saying aptly fits, “Yon
can’t teach an old dog new' trieks. ”
There is little hope ot permanent re
formation among men and women
steeped in the habit of oruelt.vWe turn with hope, however, to the
youth and qhildren of our day for the
application of preventative methods.
The spirit that animates a child to
take pleasure in giving pain to' a
dumb creature, more helpless than it
self, is the same that prompts acts of
cruelty in an adult to a child.
Some boys pan find no better jmstime on summer evenings tlian chas
ing poor oats from place to place;
and this unfeeling play is often(oarried to the extreme of killing. A
stray dog runs along, a boy picks up
a stone and hurls it at him a yel'p
of pain tells us the aim was too true.
■ Dare we look with indifference at
this spirit of cruelty, which these appar^tly small acts, are generating
in tne ohildreu? Will the peace and
welfare of our couutr.v be safe in the
hands of th'ese, who are to become
our nation’s protectors, tlie parents
of ohr next generation'?
“ We can well trust our country’s
honor to the soldier, who, ou his
march, picked up a little bird, but
toned it snugly in his coat and when
camp was reached, .fed and tenderly
oared for it. Why not publish names
of offenders against hnmano laws?
A number of interesting stories of
kindness to dumb or&tnres, collected
in book form, introduced into our
schools and public libraries may serve .
to create in the hearts of the young
a love for all helpless creatures, and
put to shame the spirit of orneltv
which is' so dominant, plubs may
also be formedftmong ehildron as sup
porters of" the noble work the Hu
mane societies of the United States
and the world are undextaking.
Mothers loose their dresd for “(bat ter
rible seoond^ summer” when tbe.v have
Dr. Fowler’s Ezeraot of Wild Strawberry
111 tbe bouse. Nature’s specific for bow^
‘complaints of every sort.

tlSTOlU
For Infants and Children.

AV^getable PrcparalionforAs-

The Kind You Have
Always Bought .
Bears the
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MANILA

QUAHANTraWO.

..Aotborltles Taka VlgorouB Meamires t*
Oheck Cholera and Smiillpox.
Washington, June 11.—A rather
alarming Situation with regard to (be
epidemic of cholera In the rhllipplnes
.la set out In a report from Luutenant
Oolonel Helzemau, In charge of the
medical department of the army In Ihe
lalanda. The appearance of the disease
.at Manila in March la attributed In
some quarters to vegetables coming
into the Islands from Infected Chinese
ports, and In others to the drinking of
Pasig river water, foul with tlie sew
age of the city.
Colonel Helzmau says that the lumiber of different ppluts attacked by the
epidemic and the consequent Infection
•of many streams v^iich are univers.-ill.v
used for drinking and bathing and into
which all foul material and garbage
find their way, makes probable a larger
number of deaths before tiie rains,
which ended the two great epidemics
in the 80s, occur.
In .Manila alone a total of li'r) case.s
with iil5 deaths had o<'ciirred up to
April 15, the date of tlie report, with
■453 cases and 308 deaths outside the
city.
T
Smallpox also has appeared and has
been more prevalent. It Is stated, this
j^ear than in any, except the first, of
American occupation.
Vigorous measures of /i)reveutlon
have been Instituted to attempt to
•check the spread of cholera. .Manila,
bas been (piaruntlned and 38 army
medical officers have been dehtiled to
4luty with the Manila board of health.
Medical otfieers of the army have been
given practical charge of liealili.
lUltUJATION BILL PASSED.
Washington, June 14.—The house yes
terday passed the irrigation hill by a
vote of 140 to 55. The bill alre.idy has
passed the senate. The bill as passed
•creates a reclamation fund from the
sale of public lands In 10 states and ter
ritories, less tlife amount paid to local
land officers and 5 percent due the
state under existing laws for oili.- i,tional purposes, the reolamaMi n luiid
to be used for the con.- 'r... lion and
maintenance of irrigation wbrks in tbe
16 stales and territories enumerated.
During the. greater i>art of yesterday
the senate was In executive session, the
'•nomination of Captain Crozior to be
chief of ordnance of the army being
the particular subject under oonsideraUon. Tlie president's message was re■celved and read.
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Whole Village of Ulchford Worrylnf
Over Klevator Accident
Daniel W. (larland of Berlin, M'SSA,
who escaped from Pitchburg Jail, where
be was serving a 20 days' sentence for
drtinkcuness, was arrested at bis home
and returned to the Jail.
Ulchford. Vt, June 11.—The cat.isla^phe at the veneer mill of Manuel &
Son Tbur.s(hiy night. In which two men
were killed and many other employes
were InjnriHl. has caused great grief in
this towii. .Most of the allllctetl fami
lies are iu poor clriaimst.-iuces. The
firm Is paying the bills and the towns
people are doing all tle'.v can to relieve
the distress.
Tlie stirgeons liavt' bi'eii Imsy attend
ing I lie injitred p,arsons.
Mrs. Mcttowaii lias a badly facliired ankle.
I’etirl l?()omliow(*r is so liadly liin t tliut
tliere is question of lier recovery. A
very pallietic case is that of Kose
Cross, a cripple, who had her soung leg
broken and her crippled leg .-badly
bruised. On arm is al.so eruslied. and
the mtililiie itijtiries are likely lo prove
fatal. I.on Demarrali, wlio was with
Harvey and Wil.son in tlie elevator
frelglit eompartinent, or ‘•follower,”
was driven llirongh tlie plank bottom.
It .seems remarkable tliat be. was not
killed oniriglit. Wlien found in the
wreck lie was trying to extricate him
self. with a broken cl.nvicle and a b-td
sen Ip wound.
Not one of tlie elevator's passengers
escaped Injury, and several wlio
■thougfit they bad only bruises have
since fotind out that they have fractures of siiiall bones.'
"^An examination of the wreck of the
elevator was made yesterday to ascer
tain wherein was the cause of tlie ac
cident. The media nisin was supplied
with s.nfety dogs, which were supposed
to be callable of snst.iinliig great
weight independent of tbe cnliles. It
appears that one of these dogs cut
through the wall of the elevator well
and turned over, ihns freeing the
elevator car and allowing. It to fall.
Moreover, this dog acted as u reversi
clutch, so that.ImiiietHately after the
accident It was impossible to raise the
car in order to remove quickly the
bodies of the men under It.
Business in the' village is suspended,
for people nro too anxious over the con
dition of the victims to resume tbe.lr
usual work.
NO INTENT TO KILL.

Woodstock, N. B., Juno 1-1.--In the
case against William Kelly, cliarged
BAD WEATHER ATTExN'DS COURTS with intent to kill United Slates Cus
toms Officer Burns, Judge Gregory yes
London, June 14,—King Edward and terday decided against the extradition
<Jueen Alexandra held the fifth and application. The Judge held that there
final court of the sea.son at BucHing- was no evidence against Kelly of in
ham palace last evening. It w.as rain tent to kill and he discharged tho pris
ing hard and a cold wind ■was blowing, oner from custody.
a* on the nights of the previous courts.
JOCKEY FATALLY HURT.
The scene inside Buckiugbam p.'.lace
was particularly brilliant. 'J’hc. .lapa-^
St. Louis, June 14.—At the fair
nese and Korean embassies to Uie cor•onation of the king were quite as ground races yesterday, Balzac, upon
aplendidly attired as were the Indian whom Jockey Donegan Jtad th'fi^nouut,
princes pre.sent, who were thi feature stumbled and fell. Pettijolin fell over
of this, as they have been at previous Balzac and upon Donegan, who sus
tained a fracture of the skull /tnd will
•courts.
die. Jockey Matthews, who liad the
GENERAL IVOOD .AT BO.STON.
mount on Pettljohu, was unhurt.

Boston, .June 14.—G(‘iier;il Leonard
Wood alid his staff were'tendered a FXRiEMBN'S NETS S.AVED LIVES.
dinner at Hotel Somersi't last evening
Philadelphia, June 14.—Fire yester
by about 41) of Boston'.s represt-ntatlve
destroyed the novelty manufac
citizens. President Eliot of Harvad day
tory of H. M. Rosenblatt & Co., a fourpresided, and opened ,th(* speeobni.nk- story brick structure, aiid resulted In
Ing, whieh was entirely informal. Gen severe injuries to a dozen persons. .A
eral Wood received a most' Haltering public school opposite the leather works
reception. He outlined Ids work while was damaged, three dwelling houses
governor general of the Island and told
the factory were destroyed
of many changes that had been wrought adjoining
and nine others were slightly damaged.
there during American occupation.
There were many sensational ai/d nar
row escapes, most of the 400 men and
POLICE TOOK A HAND.
women employed In tlie factory sav
Clinton. Mass., June 14.—Consider ing their lives-by leaping from the
able excitement was occasioned here windows into nets held b.v firemen.
yesterday by the refusal of the family
A CORONATION “RECITAL."
of Gregory IValsli to permit an autopsy
to he held uiwn his body, which had
London, June 14.—There wns.an in
been found at his home on Oak street
„ earlier In fhe day. The police were teresting function at Westminster
called in and ejected the family from Abbey yesterday, when tlie sons or
the premlse.s. The autopsy was'then gruiKlsons of high state officers re
performed and showed that death re-' hearsed the duties they will have lo
perform at the coronation in the ca
. suited from natural causes.
pacity of pages. Present and prospec
SHERIFF GOT THERE FIRST.
tive bearers of historic titles anived
in charge of relatives and Mere shown
Philadelphia. .Tune 14.—The six-round how to bear coronets and carry trains
boxing contest between .lack Root and and otUerM-ise properly deport them
Kid Carter. scIuHlnled for’last idght', selves in their Inilividintl parts of the
did not take place. After the pre ceremonial.
liminaries had been disposed of the
DISINFECTION OF HIDES.'
mamigement announced that the box
office receipts had been !ittached for the
Washington, June 14.-Tlie govern
payment of an old aceo'n 11(^^1110 money
ment
Is ivalting^oti tJefmany to lak<‘ the
being appropriated by the sheriff's of
ficers. Root aiid Carter thereupon de Initiative in the matter of cheaper and
more simple methods of disinfecting
clined to enter the ring.
hides. The matter has been a vex'iMISS HECKER BEATEN.
tlous subject to the department of agrlbultureiind Secretary Wilson announces
New Yo’rk, June 14.-^.Miss Genevieve bis readiness to co-openite M-ilh Ger
Hecker, who has twice! won the many In any steps looking to a solu
women's Metropolitan golf chai iplon- tion of the question^
ehlp, was yesterdrfy beaten by Mrs. E.
NICK MORAN HELli.
'A. Manlce In the sqmi-flnul round of the
third annual tonniamcnt of the Wom
Boston, June 14.—“Nick" Moran,
en's MetroiMiJitau Golf iissoclutlon. The
defeat of the champion came as a sur well known throughout the large cities
prise to all who had followed Iter play. of the union us one of the snri.ootlie.st
confideuce men uud hotel beats, who
THE BREACH WIDENI.VG.
was arrested here Thursday night, was
arraigned yesterday and held In $1000.
Berlin, June 14.—The I’ollsh feeling The specific charge is the robbery of
•gainst the German people Is grow Charles S. Bigelow of Boston oil the
ing stronger. The Polish nobles of the night of March 27. 1001,.at a i'hllatlelprovince of Posen have agreed to ab phia hovel.
sent themselves' from the town of
THE COLOMBIAN W.Vll.
Posen, the capital of the provinee, upon'
the occasion of Emperor WiUiam’s
Panama, June 14.—A schoonpr yes
approaching visit there.
terday lauded 200 govenuBunt troops
ARMY OFFICER SHOT HIMSELF. at Ohorrera, 15 miles from. Panama.
Eight sailing vessels started last night
RIebnIond. June 14.—Captain Richard with reinforcements for General Bertl’s
0. Crozton, U. S. A., shot himself yes troops at Pescaderjaa. Creat excite
terday at the residence of his brother-in- ment prevails here and will continue
law In thla city and is now In a critical until the result of the attack on the
condition. It is not known whether the rebels at Agua Dulce is knowb.
shooting was intentional or ^<j(!ldentaL

puooih/hs ok oo.vi, stuikk.

Wllkesbnrre, I'li., .Itiiii' I L--Tli'' M'ork
of the strikers !n atteniptiiig to l<riug
out who .in* still in the employ of
the coal co^iqftitiles goes steadily on.
Their campaign against the engineers,
firemen anu pumpmen is nearly over,
most of tlie.-ie men being out. nnd the
union Is now paying more attention to
the fire laiflses, clerks nnd others who
have taken the places of those who
quit.
SE'1'TJ?ED BY ARBITRATION.
Rrldgeiwrl. Conn., Juno 14.—The dif
ferences r^lstiiig betM’oi'n the Master
PInmhers' association and the Journey
men pinmtiers ivere ad.lnsted by nrblIr.'itlon yesterday. The agreement Is
to extend three years. The Journey
men pluniiier;i are to recelve.?3perday.
PAPER MAKERS OUT.
Sandy Hill. N. Y.. June 14.—A thou
sand men employe<n.)y the International
I’lqier Mill coinimhy struck yesterday at
Fort Echvard and Gleu.s Falls. This
strike affects mills at Palmers Falls
!ind RelloM-.s Falls. Vt., all owned by .the
luteniutloiial company.
TROOPS 'JO AIVE STRIKERS.

He Was a Financier.

A Sacred Cbtneee Cota,

One of the coins of the Chinese Em
peror Knngbl is very much sought aft
er by the Chinese, ‘who use It In mak
ing rings for the finger. It Is slightly
different from the other cash Issued
under the same emperor in (he form of
one of the characters that Indicate the
regnal period. The Chinese call It “LoBoston, June 14.—Upon request of ban cash,” the word Lo-ban being a
Sheriff Waller of Montgomery,' Ala., transcript In Chinese characters of the
the Boston police last night arrested Sanskrit word Arban, “venerable,”
Lucius Sanders, 25 years-old, for al the name applied to the eighteen at
leged murder iu Montgomery In July, tendants of Buddha, who are frequent
1801. Sanders has been attending ly seen ranged along the two sides of
night schc and doing odd Jobs In an the principal balls In Buddhist tem
endeavor lo obtaln-an education. He ples.
ausM-ers lilt' description of the man
The tradition Is that while the em
wanted La- the crime, except as to age. peror was Intimately associated with
European missionaries he became im
HER eVLINDER BROICEN.
bued with a feeling of contempt for
Buddhism and Illustrated this phase
Newport, R. 1., June 14.—Steamer of his faith by having a set of eighteen
Counecticvii, Providence for New brass Lo-ban Images melted down and
York, put i:i here lost night, having cast Into cash'; This brass Is said to
broken hc!- cylinder while off War contain a considerable portion of gold;
wick. , 'i'll re was tio excitement hence the demand for the cash.
.among the ".iveral hundred passengers
on board.
She Had to Diet.
Doctors sometimes give their direc
tions for taking drugs or o^er treat
Rp'-'Cinrant Cooica’ Feea.
When a c. ok applies for a place In a ment in language beyond the compre
hension of the patient Occasionally
restaurant, be says first:
tragic, but more often amusing, mls“What's the wages?"
And after be has learned about the tak.qs oepur thereby. Judge tells one
of the amusing kin'd, although It might
wages he goes on:
.
have bran uncomfortable at least.
“Includin’ grease?”
A small colored girl went to a drug
“Yes," Is the answer, or else It Is
store and said to the clerk. “Ma mam
“No,” whereupon he resumes:
my wants some of de handsomest dye
“Includin’ bones?”
An Inquisitive person the other day ye got” I
“The handsomest?” repeated the
beard a cook asking these strange ques
tions of a restaurateur, and the inquisi clerk. ‘-‘Well, 1 don’t know. What
tive person Inquired, “What on earth does she want it for?”
“She done got de misery In her stumdid that cook mean?”
"He meant that he wished to know mick, and de doctor say she must dye
if be would get the grease and bones It and she say If she bah got ter dye
as perquisites,” the restaurateur ex It she want it a handsome color.”
plained. “The waste grease and bones
of a big eating bouse amount In the
The Force of Example.
When we read the life stories of men
course of a month to a great deal, you
know. .Here we get monthly 3,7(50 and women, we ourselves pnrtlcliiute
pounds of'bones, and they all go to the to some extent In their own exiierlcook. He sells them at a half cent a' ences. Inseusihly we place ourselves
pound, and thus they add $4.50 a week In the situations In which llicy found
themselves, and the problems M'hii'h
to his salary."-^Philadelphia Record.
confronted them seek their solution In
The Florin.
our own brains. Their difficulties, their
The fiorin, one of the most famous of stumblings, their triumphs, become
modern coins, Qriglnated In Florence. personal lessons by which we may
Some say that it gave the name to the get a wider experience of life than
city, while others assert that it was comes to us In our ordinary avoca
first so called bcOause it bad on It a tions, so that when the time comes
flower-de-luce, from the Italian florone, when we are called upon for some mo
or “flower,” for the same ‘reason that mentous decision or to pursue some
an English sliver piece Is called a special llne.of conduct we have a prec
“crown,” or .certain goldpieces In edent to guide us to the right course.—
..
F^'ance Indifferently a “napoleon” or a Scottlsh-iCmerlcan.
“louis,” or the ten dollar goldpiece la
d l^a^kes.
America an “eagle/’
------—
How a Spaniard
The Spaniards are the most expert
Two countries, Austria and Holland,
have retained the florin as a unit of smokers In the world. A Spaniard, ac
monetary, value, taking It at a time cording to an observer ■who bus trav
when It was very universal In Europe, eled through Spain and South America,
Its usage having been rendered general takes a heavy pull at his cigarette. In
by the financial supremacy of the little hales It, takes Up a wine skin or wine
states of northern Italy and the Itdper- bottle, pours a half pint down bis
fect coinage system of the other coun throat, holding the vessel a foot from
bis mouth and not spilling a drop, and'
tries of the coptlnenL
then with a sigh of satisfaction closes
bis eyes and exhales the smoke from
Physical Formaiion of Mezleo. .
bis nose and mouth In clouds. He will
Mexico possesses a curious physical also Inhale the smoke, converse for u
formation. Rising rapidly by jt suc few minutes I'n a natural manner aud
cession ofAiIlTaces from the low, sandy tben blow out the smoke.
coasts qiVffhe east 'ahd west. It 'culmi
nates In a central plateau, runnlng'lli
"'■ jp.nluat aa He Waa Told.
a northwesterly and southeasterly di
’’Wha( on earth.” said a gentleman to
rection and having an elevation vary his Bon,'“are you doing up there, John
ing from 4,000 to 8,000,feet above the ny, sitting ou the horse’s back, when
sea. High above this plateau tower you .ought to be at school ?”
the snow capped crests of Several vol
“Teacher said 1 was to write a comcanoes, most ofwhich are extinct. positioo on a horse,” said the boy. ''and
Ten of them are over 12.000 feet In I’m trying to, but It’s awful dlf’cult,
height, and three look' doM’u upon fer 'cos he will keep moving so. 1 s'pose
tile valleys from altitudes of 17.782, that’s why teacher gave It to us to do,
17,350 nnd 10,000. Those are Popo- ain’t It?’
catapetl, Orizaba and Ixtacclhuntl.
Christiania. NorM-ay, June 14.--Seven
hundred men m’Iio M-ere working on the
Diinder Latulalen railroad have gone
on strike and troops have been called
out to preserve order.
HELD FOR OLD CRIME.

The Voice of Experience.

Young Father-I’ve Just made a big
deposit In a savings bank in trust for
my baby boy. When be Is twenty-one,
1 will bond him the bankbook, tell him
the amount of the. original deposit anil
let him see how things count up at
compound interest.
Old Gentleman—Won’t pay. 1 tried
that My boy drew the money and got
married with It. nnd uow I’ve got to
support him and his wife and eight
children.
,
Cheese.
Gbeess may geuerully be classlfieil
M bard and soft, and the different
varieties are obtain'ed by varying the
proportloDS of cream. Whep made of
cream alone aud at a low temperature
with little pressure, we'have the soft*
pr cream cheeses. These must be used
while comparatively fresh, as they
soon decompose and become raucld.

Tbe Edaeatloa of Ibe Parrot.

.,

Two members of the Chicago Stock
Exchange M'ent to a restaurant for
luncheon, and after a hasty glance at
the bill of fare each announced what
be wanted. .
“I’m for a fried bass,” said one.
"Ditto,” said the other. “Waitress,
two fried (jass, please.”
^....-......
In a few minutesAbe two bass on a
platter nnd two pUktes were placed on
the table. One bass was largSr than
tbe^, other, nnd the financier before
whom the platter had been placed
calmly passed the smaller bass to bis
companion.
“Nom- I call that a downright mean
trick!” said the man who received the
smaller bass.
“What is a mean trick?"
“Why. to give me the smaller bass
and keep the big one for yourself.”
“What would you have done If you
had been serving the fish?”
'- “I should certainly have given you
the larger one.”
“■Well, In that case I should have had
the larger one. I've got It now. What
more do you want?”
The argument did not seespi convinc
ing, but at the moment the other man
was unable to find a satisfactory an
swer to It.—Chicago C^hroulcle.

To teach a parrot to talk It la' never
necessary to place the poor bird In a
darkened room or to starve him. Com
mon sense would suggest thatj he
■bould bo made as buppy as poa^ble
In ills surrouhdings. Give him 'good
food—hemp,,...mal8£.-i>at4!,._bl8cult. As
a slice of fruit Is always beneficial, a
bit of apple, of pear, of banana or of
carrot will do very w6ll. Also see that
uur pet has pure drinking water, a
lirge cage, some soft wood to gnaw,
with plenty of coarse grit on the floor
of the cage, for he needs tbe small
atones to aid his digestion. A parrot In
those comfortable circumstances may
then be left alone in a room while bis
teacher conceals himself In another.
The teacher, who should bo heard, but
not seen, should repeat, with Infinite
patl'Cnce, over and over again the word
or words he wishes his pet to learn.
The female parnPts do not talk—the fe
male of the song birds. It should he remcinbercil. Is not a singer—so that ef
forts of education In that line arc quite
thrown away.-Our Aniiuul Friends.
Cicero.

Cardinal Newman was a master In
the art,of MTltliig'Engllsh. In one of
bis published letters he expressed the
foIloM’Ing opinion:
“As to patterns for Imitation, the only
master of style I over had Is Cicero. I
think I owe a great deal to him and, so
far as I know, to no one else.”
Bishop'Wordsworth of 8L'Andrews,
another masterly writer of English,
says In hts autobiography:
“So far as I , have derived benefit
from any one In tbe matter of compo
sition It has been from Cicero. I do
not underrate tbe advantage of a com
bined study of authors such as Addi
son, Swift, Bollugbroke, Johnson,
Burke, Hume, Gibbon, Macaulay and,
1 may add, Horace Walpole, but I
must repeat that I believe 1 got more
good, not only In writing Latin, but
for ■writing English, from reading
Cicero and. learning him by heart than
from any other source.”

THX BHBINESa WORLD.

AgrIcuItnral Pioeperity Fully OfitsefB
Losms by Strike of Miners.
New York, June 14.—k. G. Dun A
Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says:
No diminution in business Is appareoS
from labor controversies, owing to tbs
prosperous condition of the agrlcultnral sections and ttio bright outlook for
thla year’s crops.
Iron worksrs at
valley furnaces havs rscelved higher
wages and other settlements wore made
by various concessions, but the sttnatlon in ths Pennsylvania coal region la
unchanged.
Retail dUtrlbutluD of light-wotght
wearing api>arel has felt the stlmulua
of higher temperature, while full re
ports for May are moat encouraging os .
to iron output, railway eaniluga and
Unauelal cundltldus.
'
There continues to be a wide dis
crepancy between the amount of busliness offerisl uud the contracts clossd la
many hruuchea of the Iron aud f.tecl In
dustry. oM'.liig to the Inability of produeer.s to assure delivery at a specified
time.
V
.Limited stocks are still iho,cause of'
uteudliiess iu all branches of textMs.
•Holders are not urging sales, and buyers
show a disposition to wait. The roenlt
is a i|uiet hut firm market.
Euatern shoo shops have rccoivod.
a little more buelness for fall delivery,
although Jobbers are not placing con
tracts as far ahead as usual, and there •
Is a tendeucy to prefer the cheaper
gradee. Meanwhile retailers art busy,
•specially at the west'
SWAPPED COMPLIMENTS.

London, June 14.—A dtuner of wel
come was given here last night to Gen
eral Wheeler, H. C. Evai^, the newly
appointed consul general to London,
and ex-Oongreseman English of Indlaua, at which many representatlTe
Americans and Englishmen were pree•ut. The dinner was followed by
speeches and toasts and many tributes
were paid to those present.. BUtig Ed
IiOna Fllaht of the Hamarfaa Bird.
. That It may have the entire field to ward and President Roosevelt war*
Itself and escape the keen competition toasted with much enthusiasm.
of hosts of tropical relatives for the
TO EXAMINE SOUFRIERID.
nectar and minute Insects In the deep
tubed brilliant flowers that please him
Kingstown, St. Vincent, .lune li.best that Jeweled atom, tbe ruby throat Surgeon Anderaoii of the Brltlsb navgri
ed humming bird, sole representative of aud the sclentlflp comntieslon Oj^
bis family east of the Mississippi, trav pointed by tbe Royal society to inveea-l
els from CJentral America or beyond to gate the voleantc disturbances here
Labrador and back again every sum have arrived at Kingstown and left!
mer of Us Incessantly active little life. with the Intention of asco'ndlng tb*
Think what the Journey from Yucatan Soufrlere volcano when possible. Tbare'
even to New Iplogland must mean for a has been no big eruption elnoe SCay
creature so tiny that Jts jgutetretched SO, but tbe appearance of therok lnoln
wings measure barely t^ Inches not reassuring. There are fretinrat'
aerms! It Is l&e smallest bird we have. emlsstouB of black ateam.
Wherein lodges tbe force that propels
It through tbe sky at a speed and a
height which take it Instantly beyond
Boston, June Id.-^Thow
the range of human vision?—Ladles’
ObrlsUan Scientists are" ari
Home Journal.
Boston to attend tbe annual
f jUie mother church^ the donoQ^Ni
Lack of Clothlaa In Daraada.
ion. ^m^we' hav'e already arrlvsdi
A lack of clothing was and probably
still Is tbe most salient characteristic from England, Germany, Austspl
of the Wa-Kavlrondo. “I am afraid Bahama islaude and Canada, aeer
you win find them very naked!” said a from many states In the ualoi^
missionary to me on tbe borders of Sunday three communion services
their country, aud so we did; nothing be held. At each of fheee services
could have been nakeder. From their annual message of Rev. Mrs. E(ldy<
walled villages they Issued In swarms be read.
and crowded round the tents to gaze GREETED BY OLD FRIBNOI.
upon us, monsieur, mndnuie and bebe.
without a rag to their names nor a
Medford, Mass., June 14.—Mies HeSUe
lout between them, unless Indeed a F. Walt of th't^James school saw her
^ad necklace or a-blppopotamus tooth 50 years of labor at teaching crowned
stuck behind the ear could be account last night by a reception of former
ed clothing. An niry, buoyant folk, pupils. Their gift to her was a purse
verily, and to missionary eyes a sad of
$50. The receptlpu was held In the
contrast to the scmiclvlllzcd Waganda, high school A large uiiiuber of men
with their greasy draperies of bark and women of Medford who got their
cloth.—Cornblll.
hook liwtructloii from Miss Walt 80,
40. and almost 50 years ago, were
Madugascar’a Two Cllmatea.
among those present.______
The island of Madagascar has two
dlsUnct^lluMites, twj) ^sses ol^ntlyea LOOKING INTO SHIP COAlBtNl
and two cluVsos 'or faunir’ttiia flora
The Island Is about tbe size of France.
Paris. June 14.—M.' Etienne, vice'
Along the coast It is tropical and ma president of the chamber of deputies,
larious, and the natives are darker than ha,s re(|ueHte(I perinisslon to tuterpelIn the Interior. The Interior Is a high liite ,M. Troulllot, minister of com
tableland and mountainous, 'i’here.the merce. on the grave couse<iuenc9« which
climate Is cooler uud the imtlves sltmill may threaten French shipping as a raer and lighter Iu color tliuii 011 tlii- ^iilt of Ihe ('ormutlon of the Amercoast. * But In the Interior they an caii shipping combination. M. Troulfmore intelligent, and they rule the la fot has propilsiHl to reply in twdjveeks,
land.
tfler he bus Investigated the sittialion.

S
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HeSwIner’a Gan.

Near Horn- Head. County Doneg.-tl
Ireland, there Is, u hole In the roi-k!called McSwlney’s gun. It la on tin
seacoast and Is auld to have coiiiieetio!
With a cavern. When the uortir mIihI
blows and the sea Is at half flood, tin
wind nnd the tvaves enter the cuvem
and send up Jots of water from the
“gun” to a height of more than loii
feet The Jets of water are uccoui
imuled by explosions which may hilleard for miles. ,
The Rapid Moving Fly.

The rapidity, with which Insects trav
el is astonishing. The common houae
fly makes 000 strokes per second M-heu
• One Wife’a Caotloaa Claim.
In the act of ordinary .flight, that niini“Is your wife one of those women her of strokes causing an advance
.who look at their husbands aud say, ‘i movement of twenty-live feet. Our
made a man of him?” asked the Im best naturalists say that this cuu hc
pertinent friend.
Increased sevehfo|d.
"No,” answered Mr. Meekton. “Henrlettta is very unassuming. She mere
He Wai Sorry.
ly says Ahe has done her best”—Wash
“A man Just .called, doctor, an ugly
ington Star.
fellow, who asked If you were In and
said be_ wanted to give you a horseToo Haeb For Papa.
wtilpping.”
“Paps, do you know haw t« twch •
“Wall, and what did you tell him?”
IJODClUSt'OD?’
”1 said 1 was extremely sorry, but
I ’’Certainly. Do you?”
you wars aot at homer’—Der Oorfbar' ’’Easy. Just take a train.”
bler.
“What are you talking about?”
"A train of thought."
A Good Hoaeekeeper.
,
“Go to bed.”—New York Herald.
Wife—Arthur, we'll have to go with
out breakfast this morning.
Arthur—Why?
‘
Mot BBoacb “Hove‘Dp Tbero.”
Wife—Tbe cook’s' sick.—Woman’s
Manager—I’m afraid that new con
Borne Campanioo.
ductor will not be a aucceaa.
Superintendent—Why ?
Manager—He treata the paaaengers
Tbe oldest royal dynasty In tbe world
with too much conalderatlon.—Town Is that of Japan, which’ goes back un
and Country.
broken for 2,600 yeara.

TO

SERVE

DOUBLE PURPOSE.

.lyashliigton, Juno 14.—In looking
over the pliiiiH for the hig naval ma
neuvers next winter, the navy departmi'iil foiiml that a good hospital ship
wonlil he a very necessary adjunct to
tli(> great gathering of sailors and it has
been (leeldc!! to tit the tratulllg ship
Dixie out for duly both ns a hospital
ship and a transport.
MAY HAVE TO RETIRE.
Washlngtoh, June 14.—It is not Im
probable that when Gaptaln Lemly,
the pre.sent Judge advocate general of
thu navy, conies before the promotion
tsiurd In the regular cour.sa to puse bla
examination us a comniauder, he will
ho found In such physical condition
that he may bo obliged to retire.
TAFT ENTERTAINED AT ROMR.
Rome, June 14.—Francis MacNautt,
an American, who Is private cham
berlain to the i>ope, gave a dinner aud
reception lust night to William H. Taft
and the members of his party. Four
■cardinals and residei^t ambassadors to
Italy were present.
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Sunday, June 16.
Sun rlsee—4:07: sets-’-7:’_’2.
Moon sets—12:50 a. m.
High water—7 a. in.; 7:16 p. m.
The weather continues unsaved and |
■bowers have he^ quite general. The
indications are that unsettled weather I
will continue generally In New Ba|i- |
land, with showers. Ou tlie coast |
winds will be light and variable.^
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Llewellyn B. Cain, as well as by party olalmiUg that he was abused * .
l »»»»» ! »111 ♦»,
projier lirecaution.
the Cecilia club and a ohorus of 60 aud assaulted by the other. Brown &
There
are
people
who
have
not
yet
;contitiutMl from Orst p42e^
Brown appeared for Marshall and O.
complied with the request that all in public .school children.
H. MeTsIgh, Corrsspoi^drnt.
F. .Tohusou for the defendant. The
tending
to
take-part
in
the
prooession,
DECORATIONS
AND
FLOATS.
MCRE SUBSCRIBERS.
as
organizations
or
individuals,
should
jury
went
out
[a
little
after
five
aud
The decorators are getting a tremen
The following are the names of ad
(Continued from first page.)
ditional subscribers to the centennial at once give notice of such intention. dous amount of work laid out but no brought in a sealed verdjot about
ireo hours after. On being opened
Send notice to Dana P. Foster who more, they, say, than thev can handle.
fund:
onday morning it was found to be
is chief of staff to chief marshal In addition to what they have to do
Wm. Soule, on tlie Hill, invited a
W. P. Putnam
in favor of the defendant.
Thayer.
party
of young men to dine with him
on
the
streets
and
on
buildings,
pub
W. M. True
Mbnday the court was been ooouiried on Sunday afternoon. One of the
Subscribers to the oeuteiinial fund lic aud private, tlie Alien-Bates Co.
Julo.s Gamache
aft reminded that-bhecks oau be sent lias contracted to build several of with the suit of Mrs. Aiiiia 'iV. Stevens side dishes was jiurely of Enropeaiu
W. P. Stewart & Co.
S. L. Preble
against Dr. M. S. Goodrioh brought invention consisting of the hind legs
to Mr. F. A. Knanff, treasurer of the floats for the procession.
Dr. M. K. Dwinell
the committee, aud that lie is waiting
It is something of a quesl^on where to recover money on certain unsettled of frogs. It was muoli cheaper than
.lohn Ware
to
receive
them.
these
floats are to be built. - There acoounts relating to tlie<"house dt the the beef sold by the trusts, as he
W, S. Wyman
Thtf decoration of College avenue are no empty barns or such structures corner of Main and North streets. caught the frogs in tbe pond near his
A Prominent and Popular Clii- E. L. Jones
George W. Dorr
is completed and work on Main street whioh can -ho used for the purpose. The taking of testiiqoiiy continued home in his leisure liours.
cage} Lady Resored lo
Elwood T. Wyman
above
the arch has beguti. Now peo One citizen wha has had one oou- through the day. Hon. W. T. Haines
D. P. P'oHter
Health.
The steam launch belonging to Mr.
ple
can
form a faint idea of what the struoted, was unable to get it into his appears for Mrs.' Stevens and Brown
.Toll 11 E. Nelson
&
Brown
for
Dr.
Goodrich.
F.
H. .Jealous was di.scover^ on Satoit.v
is
going
to
look
like
but
only
C.
H.
Nelson
barn
as
'he
opxeoted
and
out
doors
it
The success of Paiim’s Celery Com
rday morning with her stern resting
a faint one. Wait ten days and see stays. ■
pound in banisliiiiK tne ills nnd dis Waterville Savings Batik
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING.
on the bottom of Oliina Lake, the
eases tiliat follow peojele into the sum Waterville Trust Co.
Main street in its glory.
Meroliants National Bank
mer time, has not been confined to
prow
with its iio.'se pointing skyward.
A
team
of
2(i
or
28
horses
is
to
be
Ill
a
recently
published
paper
on
the
Tiooiiio National Bank
any jiartioulnr class of society. Men
SUPERIOR
COURT.
The
cause
of the aooideut is a matter
use
one
of
the
features
of
the
iMirade.
of
oommop
sense
in
library
build
Webber & Pliilbrick
esteemed in business and iirofessional
Tlie decorators warn bio.vole riders June Term Judge 0. G. Hall, Presiding. ing Librarian Fletolier of Amherst of oonjeoture. It looks as if some
life, mechanics, farmers, women lead Sunnier A/Wheeler
Warren C. Philbrook
ers in society, and the wives-and
W, S. Choate, clerk.
College referred to the.Massaohnsetts iiiisoliievons boys were foolrng with
Waterville Steam Laundry
i' that they are liable to get punctured
mothers’ of humble homes, have all
A.
L.
MoFadden,
sherilf.
public
libraries saying tliese build her. People slionld not fool w'ith ma
tires
if
they
wlieel
under
the
arch.
>■
I
by voice and i)en,' contributed stroiiK Merrill, Runnels & Mayo Co.
A
great-many
tacks
are
used
aud
a
ings,
beautiful
as most of them are, chinery of whioh they have but a
C.
A.
Leighton
The
June
term
of
the
Superior
Court
testimony in favor of . the medicine
C. W. Walsh
aud valuable to some extent for their limited knowledge.
great many are dropped. ^
that restored them to health and
began
Wednesday.
There
were
fewer
»•
Pioher, Libby & Malieu
strencth.
A great luduy people will want lawyers than usual present, on account esthetic iiiuflence upbii the • oomniuDr. 'A. .Toly
The liouAe of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
When Paine’s Celery Compound is
copies of The Evening Mail or the of the Republican state convention iiitv, are, too many of them, out of O’Keefe is called the oldest in the
used there is no more neuraleia, rheu C. K. Mathews
keeping
with
their
pnrpase.
William
Levine
matism, dyspepsia, stomach derange
Weekly Mail before or during the whioh was held in Portland in the
Charles F— Miller
“Among the requirements of a good village. It certainly lias the appear
ments, liver or kidney troubles. The
Centennial to send to absent friends. afternoon.
L. T. Bootliby & Sons Co.
library
I will mention first, ance of being recently built. New
blood once foul and stagnant, is made
The following is the list of traverse capacity.bnildiiig,
Most of our library build shingles, new olaiihoards and portico
fresh and pure, and courses with a TUESDAY’S SPORTS AND THE It would be a good plan to-speak for jurors:
ings are too small. Wliere the floor to the front entrance with front door
them in advance and be sure of get
regularity f liat brings vigor and hap
BALLOON ASCENSION. ^
. Henry E. Bates, Oakland
Himoe is of respectable dimensions it
piness. The_ use of one bottle is often
ting them.
- J. T. Collins. Manchester
is generally so arranged that bat a of latest design, the whole newly
sufficient to ‘establish a health robust Preimrations liave been going on
smml portion of it oau be used for painted by Mr. Wm. Lynd’s work
C. 0. Coro. Waterville
It will be noticed that the Chief
enough to combat the dangers and
Arthur J. Dutton, China
the library purpose, that is, the book men. Mr. O’Keefe is to be ooiigratuperils that are common in hot weather. quietly for the ainasemeut of the Marslial says he shall start on time
George S. Fuller, Hallowell
shelves.
Mrs.
T. Lermoud, Chicago, 111., crowd on the afternoon following the without waiting for tUp proi^es3i,9U.
lated in the taste he displayed. The
“Nothing could, on the whole, less
F. S. Garland, Augusta
Corresponding Secretary of the SV. C. great jtarado of Tuesdf^ morning. A
A
doctor
is
apt
to
be
prompt.
Gen.
Geo. E. Gay, Augifsta
befit the purpose of a library than the building is an ornament to the street
T. U., tells of her complete restora ball game is to be played at 3 o’clock
Albert Gordon, Mt. Veiuoti
style so prevalent where you have a where it is located.
F. A. ,Walker of Boston issued such
tion to health through the use of
rotunda with two wings. No one lay
Paine’s Celery Coiniwund. Tlie great aud'a ballon asoeusiou will follow but an order onoe and he led a tremen F. 8. Hodgkins, Benton
A. E. Lord, Pittstou
ing out the floor plan of a library with
medicine was prescribed by one of the first iiart of the afternoon would dous procession without a moment’s
A year ago the order of Maoojbees
James J. Maher, Augusta
reference to modem library needs aud was organized in this town. Daring
Cliioago’s ablest physicians. Mrs. not have been filled by these.
delay.
ase4
would
think
of
sooli
a
x)lau
as
W.
S.
Mayberry,
Albion
Lermond says —,
Chief George F. Davies and hig
Jas. S. Peacock, Gardiner
tliat, and it may safely be said to the time their ranks have sustained no
One concern here is putting up a
“A few years ago I wont through a
J. W. Prentiss .Winslow
represent an Ignoring of tbe real loss by death, for whioh they thank
surgical Operation. After being in men of the Fire Department proixise big rough shed under whioh it will
Charles A. Rediiigtoii. Waterville
needs of a library in. the making of their Heavenly Father. Sunday by
bed for four months I was able to be to do wliat tliey can to keep things construct its floats for the parade.
Geo. J. Taylor, Vassalboro
tlie general plan. The most signifi
up, but was exceedingly weak and moving and have arranged for some When the time comes the shed will be
Harold J. Toward, Waterville
cant thing to be said about the de them was observed as Memorial Sun
■worn, nervous, and unable to sleep or very-interesting features of tlie cele
L. H. Whitten, Clinton.
mands made by the modern library, day. Twenty one members .met in
torn down to get the float out.
eat. My physioian prescribed Paine’s
bration.
as to what its buildings shall be, is Golden Cross hall at 10 o’clock and
James
J.
Maher
of
Augusta
was
apCelery Comixmud, and I at once, be
Lumber has been hauled and work
gan to feel stronger. After using a . Phil details oannot yet be given but has begun on the ^construction of a XKiiuted foreman. Henry E. Bates of that they anre ohaugiug constantly attended Divine service at the M. E.
and are likely to, even more, in the
few bottles my health and strength it may be stated that the hook and
Oakland and George S. Fuller of Hal near future. The moral of this is let ohuroh. The Rev. B. G. Seaboyer
were completely restored, and I,am ladt^er oomiJany will begin the after speaker’s stand fop the exercises on
the building be so oonstruoted that it was at his best during tlie delivery of
Monument Park. It willibe remem lowell were excused.
glad to give this testimonial' in its
noon '.vith an interesting exhibition. bered a handsome stand was built at
The forenoon was devoted to calling will easily be adapted to these oliang- his sermon. The ohuroh on this oooafavor. ’ ’
Tliey will leave their house a.t the the time of the McKinley memorial the docket after whioh the assign es. Last fall I listened to a carefully sion was well filled, with a congrega
paper by a leading arcliiteot
stroke of the bell and make a run to exercises. This one will be in .the ment of oases began and continued preiiared
of Bnafflo, the conclusion being that tion of earnest and attentive listeners.
DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES.
a place selected, raise a ladder and same place end an improvement on through the afternoon.
the ideal library building for today The K. O. T. M. were fortunate in
At a caucus Saturday evening the send a man to the top of it in' the
is the one that provides large, clear, the day and Mr. Seaboyer deserves
The first oase to be brought before well-lighted spaces; and leaves it for their thanks. , The Mail’s correspon
Democrats of Waterville ^instructed quickest time possible. The place th^t one.
it is desired that all meroliants aud the jury was Mrs. Marion Cyr’s suit the librarian to divide them by rail dent was present on behalf of his pa
their delegates to the state ooi'ven- will probably be tiie back side of the
ing or light partitions, changed from
tion to support Samuel-W. Gould of Coburn Institute building if oouseiit manufacturers intending to put teams against the city for damages sustained 'time
to time as suits the changing per and oau truthfully say that the
last
winter
by
a
fall
on
the
sidewalk
Skowhegan for governor. Tlie follow can be’obtained to its use. Rev. Fr. of any kind in tlie prooession should
needs and policy of the libary.
M. E. ohuroh has one wlio dan define
“Two things may be mentioned as the Scriptures witli a olearuess and
ing is tile list of delegates cho.son;
Charlaud had consented to the raising at Once inform Mr. E. C- Wardwell on Water street near the residence
Delegates to State convention—Cyrus of a ladder against the Catholic ohurcli of their purpose. .It is quite essential of Homer Prootor. Mrs. Cyr is a mil characteristic of libraries in the past foroe of reasoning tliat is both logical
W. Davis, Fred W. Clair, W. E. but it '^s foijnd electric wires were that the, chief marshal should know liner living' and doing business, on that are disappearing, and in depart and oouclnsive.
..
ing make radical changes in library
Reid, Fred Pooler, C. F. Johnson,
at ouce how many teams aud how Water street. Brown &j Brown are interiors inevitable. One is a limited
C. F. Miller, E. H. Crowell, Gideon too mfach in the way. Perhaps in
Picher, S. A. Mitchell, E. L. Jones, case of lire that miglit prove a serious many horses are to be calculated upon. her ooup:^^ aud City Solicitor Foster space for books placed on stacks or THE PATRIARCH OF THE MILLIt seems to be settled that it will appears for the oit.v. The amount book cases standing close together.
Jere Oratty, C. ‘ W. 'Walsh, ‘S. H. matter.
ERITES.
This method of arranging books seems
Chase, R. J. Barry. A. B. Reny, Then Hose Comiiauy No. 1 is to run be impossible for tlie prooession to sued for is $500.
to
have
grown
out
of
the
necessities
Elder
Hiram
Monger, the patriarch
Harry Billeveau, Pat MoLanghlin,
from its house down Elm street to a traverse a ■part of Water street as in Hon. S. S. Brown opened the case of large libraries necessarily crowded of the Second Adventists, died at
Jules Gamaohe.
Alternates to state oouveution—Ed hydrant near Spring, lay three lines tended. I^; could go down* there easily for the plaintiff. He'claimed that the into a small floor space. 1 would say, Chicopee Falls, Mass., Sunday, at the
ward Ware, Jense Stinson, A. W. Mer of hose, nse with them a deluge set, so enough but to get the heavy floats up plaintiff broke ‘her left arm close to make your book-room at l^ast four age of ‘J3. He was twenty-five years
rill, Adelard -Halde, E. C. Lasselle. culled, and show how quickly two over the hill again would be a diffi the wrist by the tall, having put it times as large as it need be by these
formulas made for stacks. Shelve the younger,"says the New York Sun,
S. L. Berry, Wm. F. Wood. Albert
cult and dangerous piece of business. out to save herself. She was wholly walls to begin with, aud later add
A. Fields, Volney R. Morrau, Jolin ixjwerful streams oau be made avail
as needed. But be prejiared than “Father” William Miller, the
J. Nelligau, Edward E. Toulouse, able. Company No.3 will ttive an ex So the parade will be extended as far disabled for two mouths, suffered bookcases
founder of the’ sect, aud survived
Sumner Rowe, Dennis Sweeney, John hibition following this. Then it is as the corner of Gold and Summer greataud was unable to attend to enlarge the room whenever it be him more than fifty-two years. The
gins
to'get
crowded.
There’s
no
more
to
her
business.
Counsel
claimed
Lacombe, Alfred Flood,D. P. Stowell, hoped there may be a hose reel con streets coming up Summer to Slierneed for crowding a libr^iry into Babylon that he came out of, to use
I'. N. Esty, E. C. Herrin.
win aud theuoe to Silver and Main. that the fall was due to a structural cramped quarters tl'aii for making a (he language of the enthusiastic MillDelegates to district convention— test, the starting ixiint of whioh
aiuiug room so that there is just r6om erites of sixty and seventy years ago,
O. N. Kelleher, Jos. Boshan, Jr., ’Wm.- would be the corner of Elm and Park This will < be generally pegretted but defect in the sidewalk, a piece of between
the wall for the table and was Methodism. An old-fashioiied
careless ooust’-uotion for whioh the
King, C. N. Barton, William Judge, streets and in vwhioh, besides Hose it oannot be helped.
0 hairs.
Such an arrangement of your Methodist turned Millerite, hi^ was a
Edw. L. Hall, C. H. Libby, C. O. Companies Three and Four, it is
The first private house in town to city was responsible in damages to the book-room
will make it possible for flue type of the fervid bampmeeting
Plummer, J. A. Letourueau, Augustus
be decorated is that of Dr. J. L. For injured woman. JThe city however
readers to have access to the exliorter. Indeed, ■ there oau have
Marshall, S. J. 'Tupijer, Chas. Pom- hoped the Hollingsworth & Whitney tier on Sliver street. It is prb- has refused to recognize its repsousi- your
stielves, aud I hold it a sin aud a been few more stirring and effective
erleau, James McLaughlin, A. B. Company will be iuduced^to take iiart.
shame so to construct a library build revivalists than those Millerite preach
bility
and
has
made
no
offer
whatever
nouuQed
a
splendid
piece
of
work.
Morrill, ’P. W. Hauuaford, P. J. This would be a contest worth seeing.
ing in these days as to make that im ers of the early forties.
Brown, G^o. H. Groudin, Geo. A.
to settle.
These displays will take up the time
They did not terrify their disciples
The
work
of
decoration
goes
on
possible.
Colby.
“Whoever now plans a library build by the fear of a distant judgment.
Alternates to district convention—r from 1.30 o’clock until nearly time at a really surprising pace. Long be After Mr. Brown concluded his ing
ought to provide first an open, at-, The date of the judgment was fixed.
W. W. Berry, ''Fred J. Joler, Geo. D. for tlie ball game ^yllioh is to be. fore breakfast Monday orews were at opening he put on the stand witnesses
welLlighted book-roonl, the The'aooepted time was short. Christ '
Meservey, Gott Latlip, John H. tilayed at .3 o’clbok- on the college work at the lower end of Main street to prove his oase. It was hot finished tractive,
main feature of the building, where was to judge the world some time be
Mathews, Charles King, Joseph Sooia, grounds between tlie Colby and Wa
and showy res.ults were visible when at the time of adjournment but the readers may browse at will aud tween March 21, 1843, and March 21,
Arthur Bizier, W. D. Haines, O. A.
testimony on both sides was concluded whence they may draw their books for 1844. William Miller convinced him
people came down town.
Meader, C. C. Dow, S. H. Russell, terville nines.
one corner, perhaps, of self of this by long solitary study of
After tlie game comes tlie balloon
aud
the closing arguments made Fri takiug'home;
•H. C. Morse, C. P. Orommett, Geo.
A picture of Admiral Schley is the
this
room
(the
brightest aud sunni the Bible. He came to this couclnA. Diugley, J. K. Soule, Philip ascension wliioh will probably be centerpiece of the elaborate decora day forenoon Dana P. Foster, oitv est) devoted to the
children. On tlie sion in 1831. The world had twelve,
Proulx, W. B, Proctor.
made from the field uortli of the ball tion of the Simpson building oq;, Water Bolioitor, arguing for Waterville and wails of snob a room there will at the utmost thirteen, years to re
Delegates to oountv oouveution—
Hon. S. S. Brown for the plaintiff. naturally be some of the fine repro peat in. It was pretty short notice.
Geo. A. Wilson, Henry Matthieu, H. ground. Of ■ course a hot air ballopn street, just off Main street.
ductions of masterpieces of art that, Mr, Mill.er_p.reafihed.__witlu-great__
G . Tozier, Geo. H. Barney, Geo. S. must be used. A descent will he made
A purple banner, on the front of the The city claims that whatever injur are
so easily obtained. Aud on earnestness and he found many willRichardson, W; B. S. Runnels, Geo. by a parachute. The aeronaut will Millikeu Block bears this inscription ies the xvoman may have received top now
of the wall book-oases, whioh inif hearers. Some of them stripped
A. Pliilbrick, E. J. Cote, Levi But bo Prof. Flowers of Boston. Fur
were due to her own carelessness need not be high,, there will be nii themselves of all their possessions as
in letters of gold:
ler, J. J; Prav, C. R. Shorey, C. A.
while walking on an icy walk for occasional statue or vase, with flowers the great aud terrible day approached.
1802—1902.
HiU, J. J. Kelley, T'. F. Carlton, ther particulars of all these events
in their season. An air of cnltnre If tradition is not a liar, some of the
Welcome
Home
to
the
Sons
will
he
anuounoed
later.
whioh
the city is npt responsible, and aud
WiSiam Donovan, Geo. ’Vigue,^ G,
refinement will thus pervade the oautious of them turned their pro
and
Daughters
Evan Files. Arthur Daviuu.
that if any such defect existed as al place., Opening from this room as a perty into money so as to he com
of
Alternates to county convention—
NOTES.
leged, due notice had not been given wing or alcove should be a suitable fortable in this world if it failed to
Waterville.
O. J. Pelletier, Peter A. Murphy,
aooording to Millerite reading
to the city. Mr. Brown 'argued that reading aud reference-room, with end
Chas. Soule, Napoleon Roderick, E. v^Tlio street commissioner is instruct
of the pronheoies. The date was
tickets are scarce.
plenty
of
north
or
east
liglit.
Then
O. Fairfield, M. J. Leahy, Frank Lang- ed to go over the line of march aud
the fact that Alderman Pioher was in there must be a librarian’s work jKistiMMied. There was a miscake in
' At the request of the church com
lois, Ricliard Dunn, Vede Dusty, H.
the habit of passing over the place room, large and convenient, provided ithe calcnlatious. Oct. 24, 1844, took
A. Tozier, Samuel King, Gideon E. trim up the trees which need it. He mittee, so-oalled, it w;is announced Sat
with faoilitfes not only for cataloguing the place of March 21, 1844; aud—'tlullifer, Clia.s. H. Traftou, J. E. will also with the chief marslial in urday that tickets to the oenteiinial aud saw a jlefeot tliere was notice hooks,
but for carrying on the Other dates have been set aud will be
Pooler, - B. B. Wilson, John Trainer, spect the roadway aud see what places exercises next Sunday evening called enough to the city if any was needed, business etc.,
couiieoted
with sending out set. Miller died . without seeing tlie
Arthur J. Marcou, Chester F. Rowe. must be revmired.
die aud uo\v his oldest discijile ■
‘ ‘ a religious mass meeting, ’ ’ could he but Ujat really none was needed since books to tbe sohools and to delivery world
has gone; and • still the tough old
In oud.-or two places it is tJiouglit obtained by citizens of their pastors the Sieged defect was due to careless stations through the town.
“I am jiersuaded that this active world, almost immeasurably old if
there are overhead wires wliioh are or of the mayor or the. chief marshal. coiisTruotion on the part of the city’s distribution
of the hooks, perliaps the guesses of the men are correct,
OVER THE DAM.
agent.
from house to house, will ore long wags on aud seem likely to wag on
Joseph Moore has had an interesting going to be in ^ the way unless they Monday the committee made tlie more
At the begiuAiiug of the afternoon bo one of the chief departments of a for time immeasurable yet.
or less saddening announcement that
experience. He was indulging in a are moved.
The Dermaneiioe^y-ui, the midst of
session
Judge Hall charged the jury, library’s work.
One of^tlie professional decorators ■those wishing tickets must apply to
little recreation on tlie smooth surface
' ‘ Oiiu you not all see that a library change, of the material world con
the members of which liad visited the
wlio
is
Jni
town
said
ho
never
saw
a
their own jiastors who will furnish
of tlie Messalouskeo when ho-lost an
building, shaping itself first in the trasts sharply with the fragility of
alleged scene of the aooideut in the mind
of the librarian around such hnmau life. In every age, from the
oar. While he was trying to regain place where there was so,general an them as long as the supply holds out. morning.
ideas as these, aud built on a gener- very hegiuniiig of Christianity, there
tliat he lost control of his boat and intention of decorating shown so long None but the members of tlie city
The jury retired at about half vus scale as to oaiiaoity, convenience have been dreamers who have longed
finally lo.st the boat and came near los before the event. He predicts that government need apply to Mayor past two o’clock jifter being charged aud light, will be a vast improve for the new Heaven aud new earth
the dis])lay will be one of the finest Bluisdell aud none but the parade
ment over the ‘gems of arohiteoture’ until their vision has ixissessed them
ing his life. *
bv Judge Hall.
whioh a lavish beuefioeiioe, too often like a hallucination. * In some %'ery
staff to Dr. Thayer. ’ ’
After dropping the oar, and while ever peeu in New England.
The
jury
iu^the
case
of
Oyr
vs.
Wa
misdirected for want of iutelligeiu dark neriods of history, the desire for
Two
large
iiaintings,
seven
feet'by
It might be added, that the mayor
trying to recover it he went over the
guidance, has scattered over our fair the en^ ot the world aud the belief
terville
remained
out
for
more
than
dam near the pumping station. The ;weuty, are to adorn the upper portion and the oliief marshal are all out of
that it was coming have driven thous
state. ’’<»
two
hours
and
a
half.
They,
finally
the
big
arch
now
being
oonstruoted
ands almost to veritable madness
tickets, aud as for Jiieople whd are so
fall is not one a man would like to
The blameless sect of the Adventists
unfortunate as not to have a iiastor returned a verdict for the plaintiff
take. It sixiiled the boat but the man on Main street.
HOODLUMISM.
arose under no suuh stimulus of out
of ^84. City Solicitor Foster prompt
the
prospects
indeed
are
dark.
■
Tliey
was not injured. Some people are
A most disgraceful piece of hood ward jiirounistauoes. It was born of
It will save au.sworiug a good many
ly gave notice of a motion for a new
born lucky.
lumism was perqietrated Thursday eve long xxiring over prophecy aud aiiooalquestions if people will remember say there was a very’pressiug demand trial BO tlie oase is not ended.
ypse. Milller was unfortunate, asfor tickets at some places of worship
KENMSBEO COUNTY-lu Probate Court at this: The route’ of the procession
Saturday the judge and jury have ning. 'J'here has been oonsiderable of many other worthy men have been, in
Sunday,
aud
not
lea'll
could
get
them
AuguBta, on the seooud Monday of June, 190:2.
been lieariug tlie oasp of Marshall vs. it of late but this was simifiy out trying to turn jKietry into mathemaA Certain Inatruuieut, purirarcingto be tbe fait starting from Elm street is through even then.
tios; but the problem is fascinating
will and teatameut of Juuar P. Gray, lata of Wat- the following streets: _ Center, Pleas
Rouoo in which Brown & Brown ap rageous.
errille. in lald County, deuaaied, baring been
THE DEDICATION.
aud
will never lack students.
Everyone
knows
the
(laius
Rev.
Pr.
ant,
Western
avenue.
Elm,
Silver,
preaented for probate;
The ''exe’l;oises at the dedication of pear for the plaintiff aud O. F. John Charlaud has taken to keep the prem^ Hiram Mnuger was a good man,
OUDEUEU, That uottoe thereof be siren three Gold, Summer,Sherwin, Silver again,
weeka aueonaalTelyprlor to the aeooua Monday of
the new City .hall on the forenoon of son for the defendant. A divorce oase ises aronud the ohuroh of St. Francis every inch or-hith, aud his inches
July next, In tbe Waterville Mail, a uewapaper Main, College avenue, Deiwt Square
were many. In liis prime he would
Monday,
June 23, will be largely at' or two has been sandwiched into de Sales in snoh shaiie tliat thdy are wiiie the ground with village toughs .
printed in Waterrllle, that aU-peraoua intareated
may attend at a Court of Probtfe then to be to Main street aud Elm again.
the
prooeediuga.
tended. The programme is not quite
an ornament to the city. Tlie iron and bullies trying to “ break up the
boldeu at Auguata, and abow eauae, If any. why
The fifth division of tlie prooession, complete hut ^iu substance it is this;
tbe aatd iuatrument ahould not be prorM, apThe ^ase of Jolm J. Maisliall vs. fence snrroaudiug his residence and prayer meeting” after the fashion
prorad and allowed aa the last will and teataiuent tlie last in the line, is made up of the
The presiding officer will jbe Mr. WillilCm H. Ronco was tried Satur- enclosing the ohiuoh liad been iiaint of their kind. He spent many labor
of tbe aald deoaaied.
Q.X. STEVENS, Judge,
fire department for a very good rea Frank Bedington, addresses will be day. T It^appeared that Rouoo was yard ed up aud was in readiness for the ious aud prayerful vears in humble
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Beglater pro tern.
oeuteunial. Hoodlnms, aud there liad expectation ,,of the Master’s coming.
sou. Chief Davies aud his men will made by Hon. S. S. Brown, Hon.
the Lookwood mill aud one been a gang of them hanging about Perhaps he understands the prohep3w 0.
>
be in line on Main street when the diaries F. Johnson and Fred
day last fall ordered Marshall to do a all the . evening who were, some of oies at last.
procession starts aud either'fr6m tliat Clair. The keys of the completed certain piece of work. Tlie latter re them, recognis^ by passers on the
NOTICE.
point, or from
other ixiint along building will be presented to tbe fused, took a bill of his time and went street, finally destroyed six lengths
Wbareaa mr wife. Battle M. Taylor, baa left
of the fence .on the Winter street aide.
luy bad and boaud, tbla la to forbid all peraona tlie line of march, in oase of an alarm mayor by Contractor Horace Pnriu- home. Ronco went- to Marsliall’s It was a seaselesB, malioions aud wil
Ihs Kind YouHanJ]^ Bm#
'harboring or truatlog bar on my account a* 1 of fiire they will be able to resiioud to
Bsustlis
ton. As announced some time ago in house aud asked for some keys whioh ful outrage and the perpetrators, it Vgastvt
■hall pay no bllla of nor oontraettug after this
the call without interfering with the The Mall there will be singing by he said the latter had carried away. is to be hoped, will be properly pun
‘****’
FUANK E. TAYLOB,
«r
rest of the prooession. It was a very Mrs. Antonia Savage Sawyer aud The testimony was contradictory eao * shed.
Vassalboro.Hs., Juns U, llOi,
8( 0

Paine's Celery
Compound

Has Proved a Blessing to All
Ranks and Conditions
of People in
Summer.’

FOB THE OENRENNIAE.
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